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LEGISI ... ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
TUBBday, am April, 19a4~ 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the C~un,cil House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President ('l'he Honourabl~ SlrShanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RBmES'HEB COUBRE AT KOT ~ATJ NORTH WE.CJ'l'ERN RA1LWAY. 

676 .• B.Po Bahadur •• O. B.ajaJt: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the Refresher Course at Kot L!lkhpat is meant 
to refresh the memory of the North Western Railway employe£s ~ regard 
to the theoretical and practical education relnting to the respective De-
partments of each emrloyee and does not result in the forfeiture of one's 
services? 

(b) Is it compulsory for each commercial employee to attend the 
Refresher Course every fifth year? If so, how does the result of eac~ 
course affe~t those employees in regard to their official status? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to F-tate whether the candidates :wh:> 
fail in one attempt are given another chance? . 

I 
Kr. P. R. R,n: I have callprl for information, and will lay .a reply 

on the table of tile Hnuse in due conrse.: 

EMPr.oYMENT OJ' TJI!MPORAlty STAJI'P AnATW~T PER!IIAJI:JI3T VA(,.ANCIBS 
ON TH1I NORTH WBSTEB.lf RAILWAY. 

577. ·B.ao :aahadur II. O. BaJIll: (a) Is it.a fact tha~ the North 
WeStern Railway engaged a number of temporary staff against perrrum£Qt 
vRcancies in 1927? If so. for whntperiro? . Was their confirmation baseJ 
on passing r. departmental suitability examination? 

(b) 'Is it a fact that the temporary staff executed an R~ement bond·? 
If so, were the conditions laid down in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the bond 
given effect to? If so, wben and with what result? 

(0) Is it a fact that ·the DiviaiOllalSuperintendent, North Western 
Railway, Delhi, called for, "ide his circular letter No. 72Q..E./24/24S, 
dated the 15th November, 1927, personal opinions from the Station MAsters 
regarding the fitness of the tempOrary staff, workin~ under them for the 
posts to which they were Rppointed, in order to decide the question of 
their retention in service? If so, what action was taken on those opinions., 

1Ir. P. B. Baa: With yo~r permisp.icn. Sir, I .shall reply to quem9,D'; 
NOI. 577 to 5'i9 togetber .. 

. . 
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All the~(· mathns are within the 1)owers of the Agent, a,nd Govern-
ment ha\"tI no inl'.)rtn:.t-i~n. The l"'euts refemd to occUlTed several Jearl 
ago, and Government do not consider that the labour of collecting the 
information requh·C>i} will be justified by the result. 

'EMpLOYMJ!:NT 01' TE)[1'()RA.RY STAFF AGAINST PER.\lA.NENT Y ACANCIB8 
ON THE NORTH W:':STERN RAn.WAY. 

t578. ·Bao B&hadur K. O. Bajah: (II) Is it a fact that the temporary 
staff who were employed against permanent vacancies on the North Western 
Railway in 1927, and who worked satisfactorily for nearly more than 
three years, have a lien on permanent posts, vide the Agent, North Western 
Railway'S circular No.1 of 1927, Part A, page 6, paragraph 4, and page 
No, 4, correction slip No. 20, dated thd 11th July, 1930? 

(b) Is it a fact ~at the Dhisional Personnel Officer, Delhi, 
called, vide his letter No. 921-E./110 of February, 1929, the whole tem-
,porary staff to his office to undergo a suitability examination for confirma-
tion, and the unsuccessful candidates were diScharged while the succese-
ful candidates were retained. vide paragraph 5 of the service bond? If eo, 
why were not the successful candidates confirmed? 

(e) Is it a fact tha.t the vacancies, against which the temporary staff 
were working. existed up to and after the time of their discharge? If..o, 
will Government be plensed to state why the aforesaid staff, after com-
pletion of 12 months' service, were not confirmed, as per Agent's circular 
No. 1 of 1927? 

'(d) Is it a fact that the discharged employees appealed agamat tba 
orders of the Divisional SuperintendAnt, North Western Railway, Delhi, 
to the higher authorities, one after the other, and that the latter simply 
forwarded their appeals to the Divisional Superintendent, Delhi, who 
discharged them originally? If so, will Government be pleased to state 
what action was taken with a view to justice being done to their em-
ployees? 

RD'RESRlm CoURSE AT KOT LAKHPAT, NORT.II WESTERN RAn.WAY'. 

t579. ·Bao Bahadur K. O. Kalah: (a) Is it a fact that the Kot Lakh.P.at 
Refresher course was ~ additional· test ·fo1' the te'mpoivy staff employed 
against permanent vacancies on the North Western Railway in 1927 and 
was not mentioned at all' in the SerVice Agreement bond? If so, why 
Was it fixed as a final examination for the temporary staff without giv-
ing any previous notice to this effect? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the temporary 
staff discharged for not passing th~ Befreaher Course will be recalled? If 
Dot, why not? 
. (c, Is it a fact that Mr. NiSa.t' Ahmad Khan, a temporary parcel clerk 

at Saharanpur, was allowed to re-appear a second time at the Refr€.her 
Course test, while the others 1tere not? 

'(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Bankey LuI. temporllll'Y Goods Clerk at Delhi, 
failecl in the Refresher CoUlBe" both in practical. and theoretioal'B~\jects, 
tn4e North Western Railwa.y Weekly Gazette No. ,80of~ 1980? :r. 

-. tFOl' auwlf to t.bia qu_i~:." .. wer to quest.ion No. 5T7. 



· . 
"it .lao.· a . fact . that he' W88 riltsiDed ·in semoe with~ut: iurthEr .Gamma-
:tion? If so, why were not' the others, who failed m one subject onl,., 
retained? ,. 

('e) Will Government be. pleased to state the cause for this difteren~ 
-tial treatment in the case of the two above-named persons? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state if there ~. any rules under 
which a railwaoy employee having failed in the Refresher Course, can 
be ~scharged or dismissed? 

EXEMl'TIO'N OJ' 'PERMANENT GOvERNMENT SEBV ANTS moll APPEA.1lDG 
BEFOJllIl A MEDICAL BoARD FOR 'l'HE INDIAN AUDIT AND AOOOUIIT8 
SOVICBEXAllTliATlON. 

580. *Bhal Parma .and: (a) Will Government be .. pleased to state 
whether it is a fact: 

, .(0 that permanent Government servants below the age of 30, who 
intend to sit for the Indi~n Audit and Accounts Service Ex-
amination, are required to appear before a Medical Board 
in the same way as .)utside candidates; 

'(ii) that a permanent Government servant, transferr€.d from one 
Department to another, is not required to furnish a medical 
certificate ; 

'(iii) that if a permanent Government servant successfully com~tea 
in the above examination, his case is merely one of trans-
fer from the subordinate to the gaozetted rank; and 

(iv) that the rulei! pertaining to the above examination are in course 
of revision? 

(b) H 80, do Government propose to exempt permanent Government; 
.ervants from appearance before a m~dical board, or insist only on a cer-
tificate from a medical officer not below ·the rank of a Civil Surgeon? 

(c) If a Government servant of the above category is declared unfit 
by a medical board constituted for the purpose of the Indian Audit and 
Accounts Semce Examination, does it preju~ce';bis retention as a suboMi-
nata in ease he was employed under a Fint Class Health Certificate? 

fte HODOurable !ir 8ecqe 8eb.aahr: (a) (i). Yes. 
(ii) IDfonlllltioll reg'lrding the practice of nll Government Department. 

ia Dot readily aVAilAole, but 80 far 08 1 aDi &.ware a medical eertiiicate 
·is not normi\lly requiIed in the enS(: of such transfers. 

(iii) No. Aport fr->m the question of gazetted rank, a Government 
sorvant who is s1rer.t!ssful in the,.4XQ1Dj~ becomes eligible for much 
hrgher 8('Glen of paj', And the liabiJit.\"' cf Government :in the event 01 his 
bp.ing sub.reqn:rtly discharged on medieal grounds is thereby increased. 
He also becur ... p.6 Jiaole to tr~fer to any part of India, and this makes 
it the mOL'S neP.essarv to 8Scertam whether his health is likely to be 
a~ to stand the atr&1n of different climates. • 

(iv) Yes. 
( .. ) NO.i 

(0) Not necessarn,.. 
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P.&88 Jl..uu[s mOr.rrolfAL ~ 01' TR1I APPRlfDD: • D • .Ex.umf.A'J'IO:R'· 
. . Oll' 'J'Im RAILWAY AOOO~T8 DlIIPAR'I'MBNT, 

681. *Bhal Parma Hand: (a) Will Government be pleased to state· 
whether it is a fact: 

(i) that a candidate int.ending to pass in the optional subiects of 
the Appendix 'D' Examination pf the Railway Accounts· De--
partment must secure 66 per cent. marks; 

(ti) that in the corr(sponding Civil, Military. and Railway Audit: 
'Subordinate Account!! S~rvice Examinations' only 40 per-
cent. marks are required for a pass; and 

(iii) that the scales of pay in the Railway Accounts offices are far 
lower than those obtaining in the Civil, Military and Rail-
way Audit Offices? 

(II) 11 1i0, are Government· prepared to bring down the pass marks to-
50 per cent in the optional papers? ' 

(c) Is it a fact that during the last three years, questions regarding 
'Establishment matters' were almost ablitmt in the general pllper of the 
Appendix 'D' Examination? . 

(d) Is it a fact that no instructions are issued to examiners of different. 
papers to maintain a uniformity of standard in allotting marks? 

Kr~ P. :8.. Ball' (Il) and (b). 11,e attentiol'. of the Honourahle Mem-
ber is invited to t~e reply given by my. predecessor to a similar questio!1) 
No. 530 asked by Sir Muhammad Yakub on the 12th March, 1930. 

(IC) No. 
.. (d) The ex!imir.··.!"s are exp~ricnccd office!!'; carefully selec~d person-

ally by the ContJ-oJIcr of RailwlIY A('(:ounts and it is not considered there 
is any necessity for any special instructions. 

:CL&ssrixCA.TION OJ' POSTS Dr THE EAST INDUN ltuLWAY ACCOUNTS 
. .. DBPABTJlENT. 

582. *Bhal Parma Band: (a) With reference to their reply to nnstarred 
question No. 316 put in the last winter Session 'of the Assembly~ will; 
Government be please~ to state wh&ther it is a fact: 

(i) that the posts in the ERst Indian: Railway Act'ounts DepRrt,.. 
ment are being classified as class I charges merely on account 
of the fact that ;they are being held by class I clerks; and 

Cii) that many class II and class UI Clerks are holding charlles which-
are far more 'onerous and carry greater responsibility thm· 
those of class I charges 'J 

(6) Will Govornment be· ple~d to state whether the mere foct th.~ 
• particular charge is being held by a class II Ol" clRSS III clerk deteno. 
rates the value of the post from a class I to a class II or class III charge'? 

(e) 1s it a fact that the existence of this practice is known t~ Mr 
E. R. Seshu Iyer, the present Deputy Chief Accounts Officer, East Judi .. 
Baifway?; If 10 .. at whose suggestio~. is this pract~C8. !iOught to ,be per_. etaatecl? - . ... . - .. p . 

; 



. ~ .. 
,(d) tIs ,it a fact that such classifications oontravene the ~. of 

llule SO of the Fundamental Bulee? !flO, when is a re-,~laMI6catioB 
:g9ing to be made, ba~ed on a correct aSSl ssment of the degree of nBpOIl-
1Iibility and volume of w.ork attached to a post? 

:Mr. P. Jr.. Bau: I understarul that BOrne difficulties have arisen in 
-classifying' the various charges in accounts offices· on the East ~ Bail-

'way. I am asking the Controller c:f Uailwa.y AcaountB to exaullne the 
whole positi.)c. 

lLumINGE BRIDGE ON TBlI :EAsnB.N BENGAL RAILWAY. 
588. *1Ir. S. C. )Ilka: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn 

"to a paragraph in the "By the .Way ~J1!-mn" of the Aniritab!lza1' Pat"!l..a, 
dated the 6th March, In34. Town EdltlCn, about the Hardinge Bndge 
on the Eastern. Bengal Railway? If 80, didGovemm~nt consider'~' 
'G .. C. Bsnerji's diagn08H1 of the caUses of the breaches lD the Hardinge 
Bridge as correct? 

(b) Is it 1\ fact that the Chi?f Engineer, Eastern Bengal Ra~way, sta!OO 
in the COU1"8e. of a Press interVIew shortly after the br~aches m the gwde 
'bank, that he had. examined the briuge and that he was in a position to 
'say that there was absolutely no cause for alann? ' 

. (0) Did not Mr. G. C. Banerji, retired Executive Engineer, Public 
'Works Department, Bengal, in his statement warn Government that the 
:breaches in the guide bank were not due to ordinary causes and there 
was cause for serious alarm? 

(d) Do Governmp.nt propose to consider in future the question of con-
'Iulting and engaging engint:8rS, who have got training and E'xperience about 
:the soil condition and river cow'ses in Bengal, in connection with the 
lIardinge Bridge and ita repairs? 

(e) Did Government engage any engineer of the Sibpur Engineering 
College who had special knowledge and experieme of local soil condition 
.and river courses in Bengal? 

(f) Do Government propose to consider specially the olaims for appoint-
ment of enginee1"8 from the Sibpur Engineering College in connection wiili 
thel Hardinge and other Railway Bridges in Bengal? 

Kr. P. R. B.au: (a) Gc\'c.rnmp.ut huve seon the par~aph !'('fcrred to, 
ana have rec(;ntiy sl% recdved c{"uHJlunicatiom. from Mr. G. C. Banerji 

-on the Bu~~~ct of the ~€.ach ° in the guide bank of the Hardinge Bridge. 
Mr. Banel)l s genera.l diagnOSIs of the causes of the breach does not differ 
materially from that of the railway engineers who have been deaiing with 
;the problem. 

Orr:; 
(6) I 'Iave. nClt. se~n thp. staV:mcl1 t I cferreti to and, as t.he CJ...ief Engi-

neer In question IS on long leave at present, I am unable to ascertain 
e)'Gctly what he meant by it. I have, howd,oer. seen an article that was 
published in the 8tate8m:an on the 8th of Octoblll", 1933, and pre-
sumably was based ·~n the press illt(,rview in question. From that arti-
cle it would appear ~hrt the Chief Engineer assured the Press that the 
bridge itself was in no immediate danger, and his intention must have 
been to reassure the public and to r:or.tradict a strong rumour that, 1 
understand, was C'nrrent oat the time, to the effect that the bridg., itself 

1aad already bE'C'n or was likely toO he' aerioUPly damaged. .• 



-. -·(c) Any:warhm,·'fhat,l\{r. G.C. ranerji ma), have issued shortJy after 
tIie: 'gUide 'bank had' been breached. could only have confirmed the bpini6ti 
tile lmlway' eDgincel'S cbneerned h!,d nlrelidy formed. that'tb,e ;lamnge wa. 
o"t due to onlinary causes and wab not to be treated lightly. 
. (d) GovP"nm('nt h~ve already ('(insulted. first in 1982 and &gain re-
cently. Sir Robc·rt GaI~& who wall responsible for the deSign and CODstrue-
tWIt of the !f1Udiru.,re Uridge, who has hod considerable experience in con-
nc·ction with the bridging and trainmg of larg~ rivers in the alluviBl pIaU. 
of Northern ll'.dil\ gcn~rally. ann flC.t merely in Bengal, and whu has for 
k''Og been e.mcidnrt'd an authority tin the subject of river training. Gov-
ernment. will cantin ~le to follow In the -futu~ ~eir existing policy of 
eOtasuItUig those who. m. their opinion, are best fitted to adviSe regarding 
th9'm,e~tlres 'neCes~Rry tosafeguarQ the Hardinge Bridge . 

.(e)· Gove~mePt do notpropoee to engage at present any other ~ngi
D8er:to advise them in connection with t.he Hardinge Bridge, in view of-
the fact that they have already obtained t.he advice and recommenda· 
ti .. nd of OUA of their Consultin~ Engineers. who is eminently fitted for 
that dubS. 
. lj) qOve~ment have no reason to think that engineers from the Sibpur-
Engineering, College are ipso facto experts on river training and control 
in Bengal. Mlln,}' yefirs of practi(~al experience in such work is I!ecessary 
t-o produce engineers capable of dealing with those problems, arid such 
experience can be gained by 5'11y engineer irrespective of the College h~ 
may have been trained at. The East-ern Bengal Railway itself is a gooct 
training gT::lun<l fer engineers in sl1('h wcrk. as it has many bridget' over 
large rivers in Bengal and Northern Assam, 80 that all engineers em--
ployed on that RailwR.y gain prActicdl experience in river trai'1ing and 
control as port of their normal dnties. 

FOBMA.TION OF TJJB "KABNATAK PROVINCB ". 

5k .B.ao Bahadur B. L. PaW: (a) Is it a fact that the Madraa 
Legislative Council pa8Bed resolutions, once in 1929 and again in 1988, 
recommending to Government tha.t urgent steps be taken for the form-
ation of "Karnat&k Province"? 

(b) If so, will Government please state whether the resolutions have 
been forwlU'ded to them, and if so, whether any action has been taken in 
the matter? 

"I'Ile JIDDoarable S~ BrojeDd..a Kltier: (a) and (b). 'rhe Government 
of India received the resolutions in question from the Local Government 
~I1d forwarde 1 1l1C'm tr, the SecrEtary of State for India. 

I 
AMAWAMATION OF COORG WITH A. MAJOR PROYINCE. 

585. "":Rao B&hadur B. L. PaW: (a) Are Government aware that an 
agitation is afoot in COOl'g to amalgnmate the province of Coorg with 
Mys('Ire in case Government do not set out to fonn nn independent admi-
nistrative province for all the Kannad speaking people now living under 
Bombay, Madras and Coorg Governments? 

(b) Ia it a mct that the Commissioner of Coorg invited various public 
bodies. in. QOOl'g to submit their vie~s regarding· the future treatment of' 
CloofK,~p~J~e PprP,?BIl of pl~ciItg them before the CODBultative Commi~ 
of ~e ROund Table Oonferencem 19a2,?: ... 

~~ '. ;. ~ . . - . ' ... , 



R. 

(d) Have Government arrived ~t any ~lusion regarding the qu~ 
of amalgamating Coorg with a malor pr~VlJlce? 

~ Honourable a:itr BlOlenc1ra. _ter: (a~ Government art3 aware of 
a movement i~ Co~ro !n favour cf it!' amalgRmation with- M;y:$Or:'il. ~~Y 
are also aworl; of dt'~a.nds whi~b have come up from t·ime to time fora 
separate Karnnt£,k'l f'ruvmee.} 

(b) Yes .. 

(:e) The views were l,)l'warded to the Government of Indja by the Chi~ 
('cmmilai.oClC'. . 

(d) I wc..uld refer the Honou!"8uie Member to White Pe.pet:p~ 
co aDd 60 to which Gcvernnient 'have nothing to add. 

~EPAB.ATION Ol" LEGISLATIVE AS81I:JmLY ELF..c.rOJUL BoILS IN Bnm. 
586. ·1Ir. Lalchand If.vaItal: (0) When were the existing Legislative 

Assembly electoral rolls originally made and when were they revised., 
(b) Who provides money spent on their preparation? 
(co) Have Govemml'\nt of India or the Provincial Governments ever 

contributed any amount. for the purpose? If so, how much and when 
since 1920, especially for Bind? 

(d) Arc Government aware that the rolls contain names of voters who 
are dead, or have left the station concerned, or have not the neeeqs8Z'J 
qualification, or the names of those who possess the required qualifi:!ation 
are omiUM? 

(e) What is the agency which prrpares the electora-l rolls for both the 
urban and nlral arellS, and what publicity is given in order to give notice 
to the public that the rolls are being prepared? Is it by means of one 
newspaper, or more, that such information is conveyed to the public? 
Is it published in English, or vernaeular as well"? 

(f) Is it a fact that in Sind lately such a notice was given for Karachi 
through the medium of one Anglo-Indian paper only? 

(g) Is it a fact that the Sind Government have assigned that work for 
Karachi to the City Deputy Collector and have asked the public to help 
him? 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state how much money have they 
provided for the preparation of Lhe electoral rolls in Sind? . 
. (i) Are Government aware that there are no established political parties 
in India aR Rre in England to send lists of qualliied voters and has any 
official agency been created for getting correct information from people 
both in urban and rural areas, before the preparation of an up-to-date 
e1ectortll l'ol1? If so, which is the agen6y in Sind? If not, why not? 

8Jr Lancalol GraIlam: (a) 'rIle electoral rolls for the constituencies of 
.. the Legislativ.~ ARsembly WP.re fir!>t prepared in 1920. By rule 9 of the 

T.egislative .:\s3embl~ 1l!]ectora] Rules the rolla are required to be revised 
~very three ~eurs. , 



. (b), (0) and (h). Under item No. 44 of Part II 01. Sohedule I to the 
Devolution Rules, elections for the Indian Legislature are a proviacial 
subject, and consequently the respective Local Governments bear all the 
tlKp8IlSe oicopducting these eleeticna. 

Cd) GoVf,rnnll'nt hllve no inf('rmntion., 
(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the regulatioDB for'the 

plcparation of electoral rdJa ctintained in th5 Legislative Assembly Elec-
toral Regulations for the various Provinces. 

(j) BDd (g). Government have no information. 
(i) The local officera appointed under the Provincial Regulations, are 

entrusted with the duty of collecting correct information as far aa pos-
foible, As f.o the hgeJ~y in Sind. the Honourable Member's att.£ntion is 
in'Vited to tha Leg~slative Ar.seDlb:y (]jombsy) Electoral RegulatioDl. 

'CB.D.TIOJF"OJ' BRNCH cOURTS OJ' HONOlLmy M.AGIS'11BATBS IN hfDu. 

. 587. *JIr. Lalchalld B'avalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state, whether the Bench Courts of Honorary Magistrates in India were 
m-eated by the Government of India or the Secretary of State for India'? 

(b) Were they created during the War times for temporary purp0ae8 
or not? 

(e) Are these Bench Courts of Honorary Magistrates in the centrally 
;administered areaa also? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Halg: (a) and (b). Benches of Honorary 
Magistrates are set up by order of the Local Government under sub-section 
(1) of section 15 of the Criminal Procedure Code. That section has been 
in the Code since J 87!? And '"as ~ut 1ll1.roducpG. as a war measur~ 

(c) There [,r(' Bt'Dl'h Courts in ::entrally ndministered a,reas. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOB TIlE BO.~RDING AND LaDOniG OF FOBBIGNlIM 
, DETAINED IN INl>a. 

588. ·Kr. M. Jlaswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government please state 
whether they make any arrangement for the boarding and lodging of those 
foreigners who are detained in India at -the instance of His Majesty's 
Government and, are not granted passports to go back to their own country 
or any other part of the world? 

(b) If so, what are those arrangements and fl'o~ which item of the 
Budget are such expenses met"l 

(c) If the reply to part (a) above be in the negative, will Government 
please state the reasons for nilt pr')viding adequate shelter and giving 
maintenance allowances to these persons? 

:Mr. B. I. Glancy: (a) So far as Government are aware, no foreigner 
has been d£~ined in India in the circumstances suggested by the Hon-
mlr~ble Memher, 'lhf question of Il.lakiug urrangements for thE'ir board 
and lodging has not, the.refore, arisen and Government can make no state-
ment onthe subject; , 

(b) anrl (I~). Do not arise., 



Mr, .•• KdtrOOd .~: Is it Il fnct tlias one ShaiIda-:l'alDr l)abbagh 
,itu been d"tainro' in Inche. and that hie p86&P0rt has been cancelled? 

I 
Mi. B. I. GlIacJ: As regards this gentleman, my information is that 

'at his request arrangements harve been made for him to ,proceed. ~, Iraq, 
.-and facilities have been given. 

CAlfCELLATION OF TRX PASSPORT OJ' SIIAIJ[H T.AlIIB DABBAOH. 

'589. '·Mr ••• ~ Ahmad: Ca) Is it a fa~t that the' p~it of 
'Shaikh Tahir Dabbagb was sent for by Government through the United 
:J»rovinces Government when he was staying at Lucknow 1_ . . ~.~ 

(b') Is it also So fact that Government have not yet retUrned the 'lame 1 

(e) Is it a fact that Government have canc~~led the,plL@&port; ~t..the 
instance of ms Majesty'. "Government? ", " : ' " 

(d) Will Government please state the reasons which led to the cancella-
:tion of the paasport? 

Mr. B. 1. GlaDC1: (a) lInd (b). YesJ . 
(e) The passport was impounded at the instance of His Majesty'. 

'eovernment. 
(d) Governmunt al"~ not prepiil'~d to state the reason which led to the 

",,,saport bdl1g impOllI'lil'd. 

Kr .•. JlasWOOd Ahmad: Will the Honourable :Member be pleased 
-to state whether this gentleman is at present in India or outeide' thia 
-country? 

Mr. B. I. Glancy: AA I said just now, arrangements have been Inade 
at his request for his transfer to Iraq. Whether be has actually gone 
there or not, I have no infonnl\tion~ 

Xr .•. Jl.asw00d Ahmad: Will GOVe1'Dmellt b~ pleased to state if he 
is Ii subject of the Hedjaz Government or of any other Government, and, 
if he is s subject of any other Government will Government be, pleased 
to state which Government that is? 

Kr. B. ~. Glancy: Ac(,ording ~ my information, he is a, Hedl~ee, 
b~ he obtalDed the pa&sport whICh he' !'Ossesses b, misrepresenting 
LlIp.self to be an inhabitant of Moltala. . 

Mr. X. KuWDOd Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state why 
they ~e not prepared tQ st,ate the reasons why the passport W88 cancelled? 
Was It cancelled in the int.erests of India or in the interests of the British 
(iovernment? 

Kr. B. I. Glancy: The ~'86Sport has not bE'e~ cancelled. 

Sardar San' SiDp: May I know what Buthority granted the paRIPOrl 
'Originally 7 
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t'. .~ ~ • .Jl ' ........... ,The namlport, according· 1:4 Iny iJIboMlaiMn,wu 
granUd by an ~Y" ~d to grant ,pasSport. for iDhabitaJJ.te oJ 
MokaIn, 

'Satdal sa1I\ SbIgh: I want to know which Government ib is, 

Kr._ B. 1. Glancy: I am not clear as to who the exaot authority i8~ 

1Ir. M. K.uwood Ahmad: lIIIve the GovemmetIt of India any 
~ti~Ority to cancel a passport; granted by another GOTernment 7 

Mr. B. 1. GI&llCJ: The Gm'emment of India have not cancelled the-
paSsport, 

'Mr. •. JIAawoocl Ahmad: Will ,Government b.e pl,e~ to sta~ 
whether this passport was retumed to this gentlemnn if it has not been 
cancelled? 

111', B. 1. GlaDcy: The passport, as I said just no\'\', has been 
impounded at the inst:mc~ of His Majesty's Government, and Govern-
ment are not prepared to stat-e the reasons why that pessport was 
impo~ed, 

1Ir .•• Kaswood Ahmad: 1Iay I know if this passport was impounded 
ill the int-erests of India or in the interests of some other Government' 

JIr. B. 1. Glancy: As I said just now, the passport was impounded. at 
the instance of His l\Iajest:v's Government, 

Sardar SaDt Singh: May I know under what legal authority a FSSBport 
can be impounded in British India? 

1Ir. B. 1. Glancy: I should like notice of that question. 

Kr ••. Kaswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any money has been paid to this gentlet;nan while he has been 
detained in India on account of his passport being impounded j' 

111', B. 1. Glancy: I am not aware that be has been detained, nOr i;hat 
any, money has been paid to him. 

Sardar Sant Singh: l\Inv I know if there is nny law in British India 
by which an undesirable ali'en ean be Bent out of the country? 

JIr. B. 1. Glancy: Thf' Honourable the I.flw l\I('mber would be in a 
better position tha.n I am to answer that question. 

Dr. Zlaucld1D Abm'4l: Does the confiscation of his passport mean that; 
he is not anowed to leave this country? 

'Kr. B. I. GlaDe,: As I said just now, nrrangementB have been mad. 
at his request for him to proceed to Iraq. ' ,.. , 



. ~ ':, -A;riio~'l'B AlQ)f)~_ rrr''l'JlB Dllf.ouB DI"dniM onm .... 
. '. . INDIA. RAILWAY! . 

590. ·P&Ddl' BdJllUlra _ath BeD: With reference to :Mr. P. B. &\1:_ 
answer to my starreclqueatlion No. 691, dated 'h '191ih1hreh, 1934 •. will 
Qovemment please enquire and stafle: 
. (4) how many appointments-among non-gazetted cadres have beea 

made in Dinapur between 1926 and 1982; 
(b) (i) the number of ex-army men who were in employment ill 

the Dinapur Division in the beginning of 1981; 
fm the number of men who have since been disCharged; \ . 
(iii) the number of the men, by whom they have' beIBlreplaed, 

who are strikers from the Great Indian Peninsula Rail",. 
8Dd 

(iv) the number of men who are related to the Head Establish-
ment clerk who is now officiating 88 the Assistant Staff 
Superintendent in Dinapur? 

1Ir. P. 2. ltau: No, Sir. Recr·.1itment to subordinate ranks is within 
the powers delegated to the Agent, and Go"\"ernment see no reason to 
~nterfere. ! 

RBCRt7l'rMENT OF )fflllISTEBlAL STA1I'F IN THE JKPl!JUAT SKCRrr~IAT 
AND TB1'! ARlIfY HUDQlT AB'l'BBS. 

591. -llr. S. O. Jlitra (on behalf of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh): (a) Is it 
a fact that recently a circular has been issued deparlmentally in the Army 
and other allied branches of the Central Secretariat that the recruitment 
to the clerical and other lower grades of service should in future be stoppeel' 
from South India and other Eastern Province.s? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in th~ affirmative, will Government 
kindly state what were the considerations that led to the issue of such Ii 
circular? 

(e) Is it the intention of Government to confine recruitment of 
ministerial staff to those areas in the up countrv from which recruitment 
to the a~y is usually made? If so, why? ~ 

¥r. Q. & .... ~b.m: <") No. 
(b) and (e). Do not arise. 

ApPOIN'l'lImNT 01' INDIAN 'ENOINKBBR AS 'l'EKPOURY ENtHNKQS Dr 'I'Im 
Mn.lT_~BY RNOJWJI!EllTNO ~VICE •• \JtJlY HlUDQtrAItTKBS. 

. 592. -llr. ~. O. llitra (on behalf of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh): (a) Is 
It. a fa~t that.In the M. E. S. (Anny JIeadquarters) Indian Engineera-
WIth hIgh Indian and English qualifications, are baing appointed as tem-
porary overseers on very low pay lmd.=:,r European MilitarJ S. D. Os.? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what qualifications the latter 
possess, and whether they have to pass any examination? If 80, what; 
examjnation ? 

..JIr. G. B. ~. 'I'ot.tenb .. : (a), Indian engineers wit-b high Indian and 
Englith qualUioaiiOllsat'8 applying. for 1Pld;· obtainin~ 'PpoiDim..- .. 
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temporary Ovemeers. This. is the normal method of entry to the higher 
·ranks of the permanent establishment. They may serve under eitner 
Indian or European S. D. Os~ 

(b) All Military S. D. Os. have flo qualify at a special course eitb~ at 
the Thomaaon College, Roorkee, or .at the . School of Military Engineering. 
-chatham, which. demands a high standard of engineering kno~ledge and 
-considerable practioal experience in addition. In both cases, qualifying 
.and final examinations have to be paBBed. 

RnAYMBNT OJ' MAD1U.9 GOVEmOlBNT T..oANS. 

593 .• JIr. K. P. Tlwnpan: Will Government be pleased to atat9 
·whether: 

(a) their attention has been drawn to the speech ·of the Honourable 
Sir H. Stokes, the Finance ~Member in the Madras Legis-
lative Council on the 18th March, 1984, in which he stated 
that the Government of Madras, about six months ago, ap-
proached the Government of India with 80' request either to 
reduce the rates of interest on their loans or to permit them 
to repay those loans from the accumulated balances and 
that the Government of India did not ollow them to do 
either; 

(b) the facts stated in trie speech are true; 
{e) Goyernment have reduced the rate of interest on the loans due 

from other Provinees, and if so, the reason for Madras not 
being given a similar treatment; and 

·(4) the correspondence that passed between them can be placoo:>n 
the table of this House? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) and (e). In October 
last, the Government of MaMas enquired informally whether they would 
be permitted to repay either from their accumulated balances or bv bor-
rowing in the open market the lonns t.aken by them in the P'Ilst from the 
Provincial Loans Fund. We could not accede to this request as it would 
-cut at the very root of the whole arrangement relating to the Provincial 
Loans Fund. The Honourable Member will realise . that we ourselves 
have no option of liquidating the loans which we raise from the public to 
finance the Provincial Loans Fund except when they actually mature. 
·Thus supposing, for example. that in, say, 1929, we had raised 20 crorea 
"On a 20-year loan at 5i per cent of which 10 crores was required .to 
make advances to Provinces through the Provincial Loans Fund. Then, 
if in 1934. the rprovinces wish to payoff their 10 crores and borrow again 
. at the current rates, we should be left with the liability of those 10 crores 
.t 5i per cent at a time when we could have raised fresh money at, say, 
Sl per cent. We should in fact have to lose 20 lakhs per annum. On 
the other hand, we do help the Provinces whenever \\'e get any advantage 
on our loans and we actually pass on to them the benefit of our conver-

·sion operations. We have already done this and the rates of interest 
~harged to the Provinces on loans taken in the years 1921·22, 1922-28, 
1923·24, 1924-25, 1928-29, 1980-81 and 1931-82, have been reduced in 
~he case of all Provinces including Madras, whioh took loaas from.. the 
"Provincial Loaua li'und in thote yean. Ii iw vary surprising that thJa 



... 
fact W~8 not m~ntioned by the Fin1lDce Member for Macha.:·· ActUally 
we· have given benefits to the PrOvinces during the current year 1UI1ODIlt-
ing to 34 lakhs per annum. -

(d) AB I have ewplained, ther~ has been no discrimination a.g~ 
-Madras. The correspondence wIth the Madras . Government ·w8;B 
confined to 8 demi-official enquiry from them to whIch we sent a detnl-
official reply. There was no official correspondence. I regret, therefore. 
that I am unable to lay the papers. 

lIr. K. P. 'l'haJ!l.paD~ Do 1 understand that the Government have not 
been able to convert the loans from which advances were made to the 
Madras Government and, in such loans, which the Government of 
India have been able to convert and reduce the rates of interest, the 
benefit was given to Madras? 

The HODDurable SIr George Schuster: We have been able to convert 
some loans from out. of the proceeds of which the Madras Government 
took advances, and, in the case of those loans, we have given the Madra& 
Government the benefit of our conversion. 

JIr. X. P. Thampan: M~y I know the amount of benefit. which the-
Government of India ha.ve given to Madras in that manner? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I am afraid that I have not p 
the figures: I will give it to my -Honourable friend afterwards or lay it 
on the table or: answer a further question if he likes to put it down on the 
paper. But I may tell bim that the benefit to Msdras was not_ very much, 
because they did not happen to have t.aken advances durin~ those years 
on which we have had the benefit of conversions. As regards the whole 
of the Provinces, as I have told my Honourable friend, in the ~ year 
alone we have given them conce!;sions amounting to 34 lakhs per annum: 
we make no profit and W~ do not attempt to make any profit out of the-
Provincial Loans Fund. 

JIr. X. P. ThampaD.: May I know the total amount of loan that 
Madras has taken? . . ". -

The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8\er: I am afraid I must. ask tor-
notice of that question. 

Dlw&Il Balladur A. Bamuwami JladaUar: Do the Government of 
India pay any interest to the Local Government on this accumulatld 
balances with the Government of India? 

.The Honourable Sir George Schuter.: According. to the arrangements 
"']11ch have prevailed hitherto, we did not pay any interest on accnmuJated 
balances: 8S my Honourable friend is aware, all thoSe arrangements wiD 
have to come under revision shortly and to be put on a definite businea 
~omm~rcial basis, because, on the other hand, Provinces which are 
~eumng overdrafts in the co,uae of the year from us Sre not paving 
mtere~to~ . • 

Dlwan Bahadur A~ Bamuwamt Jlllda11ar: Was it open to the Local 
Government of Madras when the Honourable Member had his conversion 
scheme to tender for thaee conversion loans out of these accumulated 
baiauoea? " . 
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." "fte HGIIOiIrable air George Bell": The Government of Madras,~ 
.namly do what they like with their money: if they like to InVestthejr 
money or take it away from us, they are fully entitled to do so. 

Dlwaa Babadlll A. Blmswami Jludallar: Is it open to the Madru 
Government to buy Government of India Securities in the open marke~ 
out of these accumulated. balances? 

fte HOnourable Sir George Schuster: I imagine so: I would not like 
to sav offhand that there is no restriction, and I should like to look into 
that point. But, as far as I know, there is no restriction on them to do 
what thev like with their own monev. . . 

JIr. B. Das: Ma.y I inquire if the Madras Government at any time 
~ed t·he pennission of the Government of India to allow them to buy 
the Government of India loans from their accumulated balances? 

The iIonourable Sir George Schus\er: So far as I know, no 'n!quest 
of that kind has been made. 

mtlan BahadlllA. Bamasw&JDi Kudaliar: Is this accumulated balance 
with the Government of India kept in any separate fund or is it merged 
in the general balances of the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir George SclI.u&er: It is merged with the genen.l 
Ibalances of the Government of India. 

Dhran Babadur A. Bamuwami K1I4aUar: Is the Honourable Member 
in a position to state whether, if a.nd when the Madras Government wa.nt 
to withdraw this accumulated balance, the Government of India are in 
a position to return it to the Madras Government., 

'I'b.e Honourable Sir George Schuster: Weare certainly in Ii positioD 
to return it; our position is good enough to make good to any Province 
any ba.lance it has got. 

Dr. ZiaudcliJl Ahm"4l: If all the creditor Provinces withdraw their 
'balances, then what will happen to the debtor Provinces? Where wiD 
the money come from" 

'I'b.e JIonourable Sir George 8c$DaHr: I think that is a hvpothetical 
question: but it is a pertinent comment OD. the other questions that have 
been put. 

Dlwan Baha4ur A. B.amMwaml JluclaUar: So that. Madras has to pay 
for the overdrafts of Benga.l? That is also pertinent. 

1Ir. S. O. KiVa: B.enga.l is not the only Province r 

Di1ran Baba4l1l A. Bamuwaml KlIclaUar: And Burma and AaM.; 



;ftIO!08M.s ncUAm'lfO ":bomo:.r~:DlIn"""'T IN _ Nnr,OJIDIA. 
PBOVI!fCB. 

1M. -llr. Sitakaaa •• bapaka: (aln!m Government pleae lay.. on 
1hetable a copy :>f the proposals regar· the Income-tax Department ~ 
:the'new Orissa Province? . 

(b) Will the Orissa Province have a Commissioner of Income-tE.'X of its 
-own or will it be under the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal or Bihar? 

(e) Will there be a permanent Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax 
for Orissa, sud if so, where will his office be located? 

(d) Will the operations of Income-tax Act be extendei to Angul, and 
if so, will there be any recruitment of sdditional hands (Income-tax Officers) ? 

(e) How many Income-tax circles will the Orissa Province have and which 
of the present districts will be included in each such circle? 

(J) What will be the revised scales of pay and strength of the Income-
tax Department in the Orissa Province? 

".l'Jle BoDouable Sir George Scla1l8W: (a) to (e), (e) and (j). No 
decision has been taken as t{J the formation of a new Province of Orissa, 
--and the Government have not bad under consideration any proposal 
J'egarding the organisation of the Income-tax Department in sucg, 8 pro-
vince in the event of its beiug formed. -

.1 
(d) The Government hav~ not before them sny proposal to remove the 

·exemption from income-tax which is now enjoyed by persons. other than 
persons in the service of the GovernmfUlt, residing in the DisWiet .If 
-Angul. 

RBHISSION 01' PENALTY DIPOStiJ FOB DUA.l:L'l'llIO PAYMENT OJ' lNoon-
TAX IN BmAB AND ORISSA. 

590. -Mr. SitakaDa Xahapava: (a) Is it a fact that the Commissioner 
·of Income·tax, Bihar and Orissa, has issued a standing order to aU Income-
tax Officers under him, debarring them from exercising their statutory 
discretion in the mstter of remission of penalty imposed for defaUlting 
payment of the tax chRrged, without the approval of the respecth·e Assi. 
ant Commissioners of Income-tax? 

(b) What is the total number of petitions filed during the years 1927-28, 
1028-29, 1929-80, 1980-81, 1981.;82 and 1982-88, for remission of such 
penalties and how many of them have been suooesBful each year in the 

'Oris,", OirtSle. 
ft. BoDcnarabl. Sir &ear.e SchUlter: With your. permission, Sir, I 

propose to answer questions Nos. 595 and 596, together. The informs-
--tkm is being collected and will be laid OIl. the tsblliJI- due eourse. 

NdN·RBI'1TRD oirmOOllJl-TAX A.PB& 'rBB ~ftON OP Asn.iIiJlIiID''1''8 
-m 'l'R1I ORJ9SA. CmtU. 

+596. -Mr. Sitakana Xahapava: Is it a £act that even when assess-
ments made are cancelled tmder section 27, or as a result of appeai or 
nview or referenoe,the· amoun1J -of ineome-tax aJready paid- is not refunded 
{wiihout speoifio' appeJlateorden to that effect) untiltbe case ie done .. "'''0 'In·-the -GrIIIa,<CftieJ.e? 
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O>JIPLAIII'I'S.d'J) GBmvAJl'CBS OF bOOlUl-T.A.X Ass_s 1R BuuB.um 
0Imw.. 

597. *lIr~ :SltakaDta Kahapatra: Are Government aware of the following 
complaints and grievances of income-tax assessees in Bihar and Orissa, 
and if BO, what steps have been taken for their redress: 

(a) that no waiting accommodation is provided in moat of the-
Income-tax Offices, either for assessees or their represen-
tatives who have therefore often to stand for hours togeth"r 
either jn hot sun or in rains, 

(b) that unlikei the recognised procedure in every other court no· 
date is ever fixed either by the Income-tax Officers, or the· 
ASfilistant Commissioner of Income-t;a'X or the Commissioner' 
of Income-tax for intimating the final orde;rs in cases in 
which orders are reserved on the date of hearing; 

(c) that unlike the recognised prOC6dure in every other court, no·· 
advance Cause Lists or lists of cases fixed for each day, ant 
ever hung up by Income-tax Officers, or the ABSista~ 
Commissioner of Income-tax. or the Commissioner of Income-
tax, for the facility of Rssessees and their representatives, 
and that the assessees are often not given even full 24 hours' 
notice: and 

(d) that unlike the recognised procedure in every other court 
the assessees or their representatives are often not allowed' 
inspection of their own records, on the plea of the records 
containing informations, which are not meant for or are 
I!onfidential even for the 8ssessee concerned? 

"I'Ile Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) No; in every Income-tax 
Office waiting accommodation is provided for al!sessees and their repre-
sentaUves. 

(b) Asses~efs are generally not required to be present on the day on· 
which final orders aTe passed either in assessment, appellate or review 
ca1!es. Demand notices and appellate and revisional orders are sent to· 
the aSsesseesby registered post 01' hv pron as soon as thev aTe passed. In 
a very lar~e number of C8ses, demand notices Rre handed over to the· 
8sseSSfe on the same day after examinRtion of accounts, and appellate 
and review orders communicated immediately after the hearing. 

(c) Notices int:mating dAtes of hearing are sent to the aRsessees by 
registered post or peon. Where a number of anpeals are fixed on the 
SBme da'V, 1\ notit'.e is ~enel'1\llv hnnJr un in thPioffice on the date of he'&nng 

intimating' the order in which the armpnJs will be taken un. Instructions 
have hern issued to al1 InC'ome-tox Officers to give 81 sufficiently long time 
to 88s~ssees to comply witb notices. 

(If) Yes. An 8.ssessee hRs no rirrht to inmect his 8RReAtmtent file either' 
in prrsfm or throllllh a reT>resentntive. JT1r.ome-t"~ Authorities have. how-
ever. discretion to allow the aSAf!ASf!e ot' his authoriwed representative to-
inspect in ~ .. presence. any paper of "hich ,he is entitled to have a copy~ 



. 
SXOB;AGB -0, WAGONS FOB TRANSPORT Q~ ~UOAB.-CAli1il :qO". THE 

. EABTBQU~'B.E AFFECTED AREA TO THE N;EuLI RUG.!R FACTORY. 

598. *Kaulvt Muhammad Shalee Daoodi: (a) Are the Government of 
India prepared to inquire from the Governmt'nt of Bihar 8,Ed Orissa whe-
ther it is a fact that the maDligement of the Neoli Sugar Factory situated 
al the ~anpur Nagaria Railway Station on the Rohilkhand and Rumson 
Hllilw:I,V, between Bareilly aond Kashgar, sent a telegram to the, Director of 
Industries of the Bihar !Uld Orissa Government soliciting the favour of 

.J'>plying a sufficient nutnber of wagons for carr~ ing 811~T-cane from the 
s)'ea atJeeted hy the recent earthquake. where cane growers had welcomed 
tl e proposal of the factor'y to nbsorh their cane in large quantity, but that 
no reply to this telegram was received for several days? 

(b) Is it not a fact that a. telegram was then sent to the Honourable Sir 
George Schuster complaining of the silence of the Director of Industries of 
thp Bihar and Orissa ("~vernmenf and requestmg him to arrange for the 
supply of wagons for the aforeR8id purpose? 

(e) Is it not a fact that after the complaint mentioned in part (b) a 
reply was received by the factory from the Director of Industries of the 
Bihar and Orissa Government, regrf'tting the inabiJity to supply wagons for 
carrying sugar-cane from the earthquake affected area to th8t factory due 
to shortage of wagons? 

(d) What steps do the Government of India propose to flake ia order 
to help ~be sugar-cane growers in the area 'lffeeted by the earthquake 
in transporting their canes to the aforesaid NP.Oli Sugs,r Factory? 

iIr. P. B.. Bau: (a) to (c).- Government have not yet been able to o~ 
tain detailed information regarding the specific case referred to. But the 
Agent, B. & N. W. Railway, 1'eports that as the supply of cane from the 
earthquake are~ to this factory would involve a haul of nearly 600 miles 
and the freight payable at the minimum rates would be roughly five annaa 
per maund, the proposal does not seem to come within practical politics. 
In this conn e.ction , I would inform the Honourable Member that in order 
to facilitate the disposal of as much distress cane as poasiblf!, the Local 
Government have formed a Cane Marketing BoRrd which amlDgeB with 
the railway authorities for the despatches of· cane to the ~ advaniiaeJB 
There t.re two hundred wagons a day available for the purpose. Sir 
Guthrie Russell, the Chief Commissioner of Railways, himseH went to 
Muza£farpur recently, and, on the 26th March, had an emergency meM-
ing with the Cane Marketing Board, when arrangements for a regular 
supply of wagons to the satisf8ICtion of the Cane Mark~ting Board were 
made, 

(d) A copy of the question has been sent to the, Director of Industries 
PatnR, for co~sideration. . • 

Kaulvi .~mad Shatee Daoodl: Have Government made inq\liries as 
to why t.he Dir~ctor of Tndustri~, Bihar and Orissa, replied in th6.1: way to 
t.he factory WhICh ha.d meaus enough for the absol1ltion ot surplus eane 
from the earthquake ~? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: Government have not yet received a reply (rom the 
Director of Industries in reply to the letter written to him. 

Ib1Iht .,1b .... ad 8Jlafee ~: I hope Govel'lJlIlent will pursue this 
point and Bee that such incidents may not r,ecur., ' 

• 
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AGu.uon ..oR 'lIDI QmauGB OJ' Go'VllBlOdNT ABD RAILWAY MA'l'DIALB 
BB'l'\V'DN DDnBBNT INDIAB PORTS. 

599. -Mr. B. O. Kiva (on behalf of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh): (a) Has 
there ever been an agreeme-nt between the Secretary of State for India and 
the British India Steam Navigation Company, Limited, for the carriage of 
Government and Railway materials between different porta on the coast .31 
India? If 80, when, and on what terms? 

(b) Is it a fact that there was such an agreement, dated the 14th Feb-
ruary, 1906, on the subject? If so, what are the terms of the said agree-
ment, and is it still in operation? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table copies of any such 
agreements that might have been entered into between the Secretary oi 
State or the Government of India on the one hand 8IIld shipping aompanial 
engaged in the coastal trade of India on the other for such purpose? 

The Honourable Sir Prank lI'oyce: Information is being coll~"led, Bnd 
a reply will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

ADVBBTISBJONTS OJ' TxNDBBS BY '1'JIB STA'l'E RAILWAYS IN MO'SLtIf 
NEWSPAPEBS. 

600. *Mr. M. Ilaswood Ahmad: (a.) Will Government be pleased to 
'State how many tenders were invited, for which advertisements appeared 
in papers, by the State Railways, during the current year and how many 
.tenders were received from Muslim contractors? 

(b) Have these advertisements ever appeared in any of the Muslim 
papers? If not, have Government considered the desirability of, publish-
ing such advertisements in Muslim papers in order to receive more tenders 
from Muslim contractors? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The information required is not available. Government 
6,'l'e unable to accept the principle that communal considerations should 
-enter into the question of the contt:acts entered into by railways. 

Mr. M. Kuwood Abmad: AN Government aware that these advertise-
ments are not published in papers which are only read by Muslim com-
munities, and so the Muslim contractors do not get sufficient information? 

lIJ'. P. B. Bau: Those, who are anxious to get contracts from railways, 
'Can, I think, be expected to read the papers in which advertisemento of 
this sort appear. 

Mr. M. Kaswood. Abmad: Do Government propose that inhnnation 
should be put in one particular paper and that the interested persons should 
read that paper and may come to know as to what advertisements are in 
their interest? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I think that the papers in which these advertisements 
-appear are sufficiently well-known to the people who are interested in them. 

Mr. M. Jlalwood. Abmad: Do Government propose to give a list (;If those 
Ylapers or lay it on the table or in the Library, in which these odvertiae-
ments wi" I\ppear in future? 
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JIr. P. B. &au: I am not aware that there are many people iu the 
.Assembly who are likely to tender for contracts from railways. 

Mr. K. Kuwood Ahmad~ That is not the point. The point ;8 that the 
'Contractors at present r.re not aware in which papers advertisements are 
published: so do Government propose to mention the names of ~apers, so 
that the contractors may know and read those papers? That is the point. 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I cannot understand that the placing of a list of such 
papers in the Librr.ry of this House would serve any useful purpose. 

JIr .•. JlaBwood Ahmad: Are Government aware that it will serve a very 
useful purpose if Members of this Assembly can give out the names of 

. those newspapers to the .Muslim papers in order that contractors may be 
aware of these papers who are rr.'Voured by the Government? 

Mr. P. B. &au: I think my Honourable friend is making an assumption 
that is not warranted by the facts. He is assuming that the intending 
-contractors are not aWIi.Te, at the present moment, of the papers in -which 
these advertisements appear. . 

Mr .•• JlaBwood 'bmad: Will Government be pleased to state the reason 
-why they are not prepared to announce the names of those papers in which 
they publish these advertisements? What is the Wmn in it? Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state it? 

Mr. P. B. &au: They consider it to be quite unneceSBarY. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: On what principle are the selections of D8& 
papers, to which the Railway Board and the other authorities send their 
advflrtisements, made, and is it not right for us to know what -those papers 
are, never mind whet,her Hindu Or Muhammadan? 

JIr. P. B. &au: The principle is the need of reaching the public who are 
interested in these things and to get the widest publicity. 

Dr. ZlaudcUn 'bmad: Have we not got a right to know in which papers 
these advertisements are published? 

JIr. P. B. &au: I don't think that there is a regul&.T list of papers to 
-which all advertisements are sent. It depends on the particular purpose for 
which advertisements are sent. 

JIr. S. O. Kiva: May I take it, Sir, that advertisements are generally 
given to papers that have the widest circulation? 

Xl. P. B. &au: That is so. 

ADVDnsaM'DI'l'S FOB VAOAJfCIRS ON STA'I'B RAILWAYS. 

001. *JIr .•. Kaawood Abmad: Will Government be pleased to B~te 
what is the minimum number of vacanoies for which the.head of a depart 
m.ent on Indian State Railways is obliged to advertise in papers for receiv-
ing applications or what other conditions require the necessity of IUCh 
.8n advertisement? 
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Mr. P. R. Rau: No minimum has been fixed. For detailed illforIu~tion 
as regards recruitment,' I would invite the Honourable Mt~mh('r'~ att.cntion 
to rule 53 of the Rules for the Recruitment and Training of Subordinate 
Staff on State-managed Railways, a copy of which is ill the Library of the 
House. 

lNJT.ux OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS FROM GERMANY, ETC., IN BOMlJAY. 

602. "*Jlr. S. G. Jog: (a) Are GO'Vt'rnment aware that there is great 
flxnit.ement amongst the medical IDen of Bombay on account of the influx of 
medical practitioners from Germany and any other country, it an,! "I 

(b) Have Government received any representation in the matter from 
Bombay medical men? 

«(') Are Government aware that there was a meeting held at Bombay 
to consider the situation oreated by this in1lux? 

(d) Will Government please state what measures they propose to take 
to safeguard the interests of the loaal medical men" 

,~) Will Government please state what powers the Central Govern-
ment have, under the existing provisions of law, to meet the p:reaenfl 
situation? ' 

(f) If the Central Government have no power, will Government pleaaa 
state the powerS possessed by the Prtmncia.l Governments in the matter? 

(g) If the present powers of Government either Cenini or Provinoial, 
are not suflicient to meet the situation, do Government propose to taD 
necessary steps to amend the existing law or rules? 

eh) Will Government please state whether any reciprocity eDsts at 
present between Germany and India in respect of the recognitiOll~' 
medical degrees and the practice of medicine in both the countries? 

(1) Will Government please make a general statement of their attitude 
towards this question" 

JIr. G. S. B&jpai: (a) Governmeut understand that some six or seven 
German doctors have arrived in Bombay since the beginning of this year 
and tbat tbis has been the subject of comment among certain sections of 
tbe medical profession in tbat City. 

(b) No. 
(~) Yes. 
(J) to (g) and (i). There is no bar against the practice of medicine by any 

person in India. But certain privileges in the matter of appointments and 
grant of certificates can be· enjoyed only by persons who are registrable 
under the Provincial Medicli·l Registration Acts. Government do not con-
sider that the situation referred to by the Honourable Member calls for any 
action on their part. 

(h) Government understand t.hat foreigners with or without foreign quali-
fications can practise in Germany; but that only those persons who have 
passed certlim examinations and obtained a license of Government are entitl-
ed to describe themselves 8S physicians, surgeons, etc . 

.. ~ s. ct. .Toe.: ~e Government aware that a meeting was h?l~ in 
Boni.bay and resolutions were pas.sed on the 18th M~ch, 1984, and IS It a 
fAct that a. CQPY of the resolutions paSifed at that ~eeting has been forwardecl 
to the Government of India? 
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Mr. G. S. Bajpal: I have already answered that part of the question, 
·Sir. A meeting has been held in Bombay. Government have received a 
set of these resolutions, and I 1IlS'Y inform my friend that the second resolu-
tion extends hospitality to these German doctors. 

Mr . .,. B. James: Axe Government aware that licences to practise the 
medicaL profession in Germany are In"anted only to those of the Aryan 
stock? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: It is quite conceivable that Nazi enthusiE.9m may have 
reached limits of this restriction, but I could not speak with any authority 
on this point. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: May I understand then that Indians holding Indian 
·or British degrees can practise in Gernu.ny? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: I have already stated, Sir, that so far as the righu 
of practice is concerned, that is not regulated by any lRW. The only questi~. 
is whether a person can describe himself as an expert physician or surgeon. 
That is regulated by a law, and for that purpose a,licrence of the German 
-Government is necessary. ' 

Mr. S. O. Jliua: Do Government realise that these persecuted scientists 
and medical men are deprived of their German n6.tionaiity, and any sin 
against the Government of Germany should not be inflicted on th~ scient-
ists? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: That, Sir, is an expression of opinion which, I hope, 
will be duly appreciated by the conveners of the meeting in Bombay. 

Dr. Zla1l4diD Abmad: Mlloy I know if any person, who holds a regular 
certificate from Indian or British Universities, can practise without any 
permission whatsoever from the German Government in any German town? 

Xl. O. B. Bajpal: My information is that, so far MI practising medicine 
is concerned, there is no law in Germany to restrict it, 

'Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: There is a law; you cannot pra.'tise freely. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: According to my information, there is no restriction. 
'But if my friend has more recent inform6.tion, I should be very glad to have 
it. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: If it is discovered that Indians holding British or 
Indian degrees cannot practise without the pe!"Dlission of the German Gov-
ernment, will the Honourable Member be prepared to enforce the same COD-
dition in the case of the German doctors who have come to India? 

111'. G. S. BaJpal: I may remind Diy friend that a General Medical 
Council has been set up in this country. and if there are any disabilities to 
which Indians in Germany are subject. it will be for the General Medical 
Council to take up the question. 

JIr. S. G. Jog: In view of the fact that there is no authoritative informa-
tion on the subject. will the Honourable Member be pleased to make further 
inquiries from the German Government as to the exact position in regard to 
Indians practising in Germany? . 
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Mr. G. S. Bajpai: I am not prepared to concede that the information, 
which has been given to me by my medical advisers, is less accurate than 
the information which my friend gathers from newspapers. If my friend 
is able to supply me with a copy of the German law on the subject, I shall 
consider if any action is necessary. 

Mr ••• K&swood Ahmad: Ms.'Y I know if these German doctors have come 
here to settle down in this country permanently? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Whether they will settle here to their last day or go 
back earlier, I cannot suy. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: May I know if the Honourable Member will refer the 
whole subject to the General Medical Council for their information and let 
us know whst action they propose to take in the matter? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: It is not necessary for me to refer the matter to the 
'Medical Council. Their functions are pretty well defined in the Medical 

• Council Act. 

JIr. 0. S. BaDp IJer: wm Government be pleased to state whether they 
will take steps to give every encouragement to these exiles from Germany, 
88 encouragement was once given to the P&'TBis who :fled from the tyranny 
of Persia, and enable them to find a home in this country? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: So far as Government are aware. there is no handicap 
anywhere to these people getting &:ll the hospitality that the people of this 
hospitable land are prepared to extend to them. 

RBPlmsENTATIONS OJ' THB Mli:IIBERS OF mE CENTRAL LlIQISLATC'.RB TO 
mE RAn.WAY ADMINI"~T.RA.TIONS. 

008. *Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: (a) Did the Railway Board issue ImY 
lettet to Railway administrations in September, 1983, or on any other 
date, about their paying no attention to the repreientations of the Mem-
bera of the Legislative Assembly or of the Central Legi1l1ature ? 

(b) Are Government prepared to lay a copy of that letter on the table 
of this House? 

Kr. P. ~. Bau: The answer to part (a) is in the negative, and part (b) 
does not anse. 

Pencllt Satyendra Bath Sen: H6.'Ve the Railway Board, during recent 
years, respected any fonnal recommendation made by any Non-Oflicial 
Kember of this House? -

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That question· 
does not arise. . 

Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: Does the Honourable Member remember that I 
expressed this view on the occasion of the general discussion on Railways. 
and the Honourable gentleman did not contradict it at that time? 

JIr.·P. B. Bau: It has been (',ontradicted now, Sir, at any rate. 



UNSTARRE,D QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CoAll'LAINTA AGAINST THE SECRETARY OJ' THE TEXT BooK CoJDIlTTlDl. 
DELHI. 

255. Seth Llladhar Ohaudhury: (a) Are Government aware of the com-
plaint, which, has appeared against the Secretary of the Text Rook 
Committee, Delhi, in the local Tej of the 9th March, 1934, and the daily 
Watan of the 8th March, 1934, regarding his repeat~d irregularities and 
ther£'bv ('Qusin" great loss to authors and publishers of Delhi? If:::tJ, will 
Government pl~ase state ,vhat steps they propose to take in this mntf"er? 

(b) With reference to the first and the last part of the reply given to 
question No. 96 by Bhagat Chandi Mal Gola in this House on the 26th 
February, 1934, are Government aware that there are complaints "f his 
partial treatment towards Muhammedans in his capacity 8S Dil!trict 
Inspector of Schools, Delhi? 

(c) Are Government aware that questions are continually being put 
in this House against the District Inspector of Schools in this respect? 

(d) If the reply to the above parts be in the affirmative, will Govern· 
ment please state why he has been detained in Delhi? Is it a fact that 
orders of his transfer to Multan as Depuh- Inspector of Schools were issued 
in October, 1933? • 

Kr. G. S. Balpa1: (4) Yes; after enquiry, Government have 88081'-
tained that the allegations made in the communication to the Watan ali 
refer to publications by a certain local a\lthor who has been aceuaecl 
of certain iITegularities, and whose action is under consideration by the 
Text Book Committee. 

(b) Yes; but no complaint has been substantiated. 
(0) Bome questions have heen asked. 
(d) The fin~l orders of the Punjab Government are awaited, the pori 

in question being included in the Punjab cadre. 

ALLEGBD PaBJ'DYNTUL '.rJlB.ATlmNT TOWAllDS lfuSLIJ(S IN 'I'IJ2 
EDCTOATION DBPAB'l'IIDT, Dli:Lm: • . 

256. 8Mb. x.tladbar Obaudhury: With reference to the reply given to 
questhn No. 97 of Bhagat Chandi Mal Gala in this House Ol:l the 26th 
}'ebruory, 1934, regarding alleged preferent,ial treatment towards Muslims 
in the Education Pepartment Delhi, will Government please lav ')n the 
table a copy of the report if it has since been reoehed? If not Will Gov-
ernment please state when the report may be expected? ' 

Kr. G. 8: Balpa1: Government have enctUired into the allegations and 
have ascertaJDed that they have no substance. The papers submitted bv 
the enquiring authorities are confidential and cannot be laid on the table.' 

Co1lPL.lIn'8 AGAIN8T AN AssISTANT DIsTaro.r mSPBCTOB 0]1' '1'JDl 
EDUOATION DnBTIID'l', Dm.&I. 

~7. Seth LUMbar Obaudhury: Are Government aware of the com-
plmnta appearing in the fit; of the 9th March, 1984, ,,~inst an Assistant 

( 3091 ) 
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District Inspector of Education Department, Delhi, who, against G-overn-
ment circular, on the: 25th March, 1933, as Chairman passed a resolution 
for some unwthorised books for Delhi recognised Patsbalas? If 80, aN 
·Government aware that it is a serious irregularity? What action do they 
p1'Opo..;c to take in this matter? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: Yes; the Government of India have ascertainecl. 
·after enquiry, that· the resolution was passed by an association of the 
teachers concerned at a meeting which the Assistant District Inspector 
was invited to attend and was voted to the chair. Books NOB. (1) and (8) 
had already been approved by the Text Book Committee. As the names 
·of the author or publisher of No. (2) have not been sta.ted, it is not possible 
to say what lIeries of books are referred to. 

DuTIES 011' TIll!: SBCBBTARIES 011' THE WORKS CoJoDfI'l"l'BES 011' TIIB 
GoVEBNllBN'l' 011' INDIA. PRBSSER. 

258. Bao Babadur II. O. Kajah: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
enumerate the duties of the Secretaries of the Works Committees of the 
Government of India Presses? 

(b) Is it a fact that invariably the ReaCling Branch representative it 
appointed as Secretary of the Works Committee in the New Delhi Govern-
ment of India Press? If so, will Government kindlv state the reason 
therefor? • 

(c) Is there any specific provision in the rules debarring other mem-
bers of the Worb Committee from holding this office? 

(d) How much time has the Sp.cretary USUally to devote t.> 
.discharging the duties of his office? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: (a) The Secretary aBSist. generally 
in collating the agenda, in conducting the meetings of the Works Com-
mittee and in writing up the minutes of the meetings. 

(b) The members of the Committee elect from among them a Secretary, 
and his nppointment is subject to the approval of the Manager. For 
the past three years the member representing the Reading Branch on the 
Works Committee has been elected as '5ecretary. 

(e) No. 
(d) The time Yarie!': with the work, and I have no record of it. 

AC!OOlTN'fA!ft'8 IN TIfIIl RAn.WAVCLEAllIlfO AccotTNTS Otrnm: AND R'l'.&'l'II 
RAILWA.Y .t\OOOlTN'l'S OnrrCES. 

259. JIr. S. G. Jog: Will Government please lay on the table a .... 
mentgiving the following information separately in respect. of Railway 
Clearing Accounts Office and. aU State. Railway Accounts Offices taken 
togethe.r: 

(i) total number of employees who have qualified themselves for 
the posts of accountants by passing S. A. S. Part n, A.p-
pendix D and Appendi.x E examinations; 

(ii) total number of posts ofaccountantB; and 
(iii) the pel'centage of (ii) to li)? 
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. :JIr. P. R. Ban: 

(') 
(ii) 
(m) 

Railway C1eariDg 
ACOOUDts office. 

:i2 
15 
47% 
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AD State Railway 
AcoouDta Oflioell. 

85 
13' 

1576% 

EltPLo ~EES IN RAILW A i" ACCOUNTS OFFICES QUALIFlBD }"OR THE POSTS 
OF AOCOUNTANTS. 

280. JIr. s. O. .Tog: (a) Are not Government aWl\l'e that the' number 
<of employees in the Railway Accounts Offices, qualliied for the posta of ... 
countunts, is far in eXC($S of the posts of accountants? 

(b) Are Government also swar'.! that the n.umber. of qualified ~anda 
not yet provided in the posts of accountants, IS so. high that there 18 no 
likelihood of the railways requiring any more qualified hands for man1 
years to come? 

(b) Are Government &Iso aware that the number of q,uaJjfied haDda. 
Appendix D examination for soIDe years to co~e 1i? avoId ll~~c.eR8M1 
iIiIxpenses to the railways in holding such examlOati.ons and giVIng en-
hanced increments to the unprovid~d qualified hands? 

1Ir. p. ll. Rau: (a) and (b). The figures have been supplied in reply 
to the previous question, and I leave it to my Honourable friend to 
.draw his own conclusion. 

«~) Government do not eonsider it advisable to hold the examinauou 
in abeyance. Passing the examination is calculated t<l increase the effj . 
.ciency of the staff. 

PlmSONS QUALmD :lOR TIlE POSTS OJ' AoooUlll"TAFI'S IN THE RAILWAY 
CLEARING AC00l7lll"TS 0Fnc:a .. 

:261. JIr. S. G • .Tog: (a) Is it a fact that some highly educated men, 
M.A.'s, LL.B's, B.A's and B.A's with Honours, etc., who have qualified 
t.hemselvee for the p~sts of accountant are rotting in lower clerical grades 
(olass n or Ill) on Hs. 80 or 00 in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office? 
Is it alS<? ~ fact that they have put in five to seven years' service, and 
that they do not stand any chance of promotion to higher clerical grades 
fQr many years to come in the Datural order of seniority and can draw DO 
benefit for passing Accountants examination? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to give the assurance that such 
-oases will be duly cot1eidered when making promotions to class I of clerical 
1;oal£'1 . 

Mr. P. A. Baa: (a) There are some grgduates who have qualified for 
aocountant '8 grades at present in lower grades. 

(b) Promotion in the Railway Accounts Department is based on IIl8l'!t . 
and efficiency and not merely on seniority. 

APPmmuD EuMIlt~. 
262. Kr. S., G • .T0I: (a) Is it a fact that unlike other sister de~ 

mente, euoh as Railway Audit, Cjvil. Posts and Telegraphs, and Military 
Accounts, no benefits for passing AFpendix D examination earlier is given 
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in spite of representations having twice been made to the Financial (Jom-
missioner of Railways on the subject? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to (lonsider giving this benefit to the 
people who have passed Appendix D, and S. A. S., part II examinations 
SO far against those who will pass Appendix D examinations hereafter 
(while maintaining intact the present seniority of existing qualified 
bands) to ameliorate their extreme hardship? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (11) Yes. 
(b) No. I would also invite my Honourable friend's attention to ilhe 

answer I gave on the 20th March, 1933, to quest.ion No. 784, by Mr. K. P. 
Thampan, on the same subjeet. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE RAILWAY ACCOtTNTS DEPARTMENT. 

263. J[r. S. G. Jog: (a) Is it not a fact that Sir Arthur Dickinson in 
his reports on the Indian Railwa.'ys deprecated the practice of attaching too 
much importance to length of service and seniority in making promotions 
in accounts department and strongly insisted· on making promotiona 
chiefly on basis of efficiency and merit? 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider adopting a policy 
of making more rapid. promotions of qualified hands to encourage efficiency 
and merit in the Railway Accounts Department? 

J[r. P. Bo. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) The rules in the Railway Accounts Department already provide 

for promotion being made at every stage by selection based on merit and 
not merely with reference to seniority. 

8m.BcnON FOB THE PoSTS 0.1 TICKET CoLLECTOBS IN TR1!l MORADDA]) 
'DIvIsION OJ' THE EAsT INDLU' RAILWAY. 

264. J[r. S. G. Jog: (a) Is it a fact-
(i) that a selection for the posts of ticket collectors was held last 

year in the Moradabad Division of the East Indian Railway; 
(ii) that. a large number of candidates from far oft plaoea were 

called and interviewed by a properly constituted board of 
officers; and 

(iii) that three or four days were spent in interviewing candidates 
and then a final list of successful candidates was made out? 

(b) Is the HonoUl'ahle the Commerce Member prepaN-d to give the 
ASsurance: 

(i) that efforts will he made as far as possible to provide all seleotec1 
candidates in future vacancieR; if not, whv not; and 

(ii) tht no furt·her selection will be held till the present list of 
selected candidates is exhausted; if not, why not? 

(c) In case fresh selection is held before providing a.Il the hands alread" 
. selected, are Governmen t prepared to give the assurance: • 

(i) that the nuwes of the candidates already selected wiJl be in-
cluded in the list of candidates selected in subsequent aeleetioa 
without requiring them once again to appear before SeleotiOD 
Board; if not, why not; and 

(ii) that candidates already selected will be given pri,ority over 
those selected in subsequent selections? 
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(d) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member please state ho",:" far 
this rumour is correct thl\t the authorities intend to hold another ~tten 
uamination of the hitherto selected candidates in the above men~oned 
selection on the occurrence of vacancies and only successful hands WIll be 
provided? If so, why? 

(6) Was any understanding ~f holding such examination given to the 
candidates at the time of selectIOn? If not, why not? 

(() Are Gover.nment aware that. the rumo~red co~~tion . of h<?ld~ 
written examinatIOns subsequentl,y Imposed without g1Vmg pnor notIce 18 
causing -great discontent amongst the selected candidates and the public 
and they regard it as a mere pretext to pr?vide only those candi~a~ in 
whom the officers are interested by condemnmg others at the exammation? 

(g) Are Government prepared to consider the question c.f not holding 
any further written examination of the already selectet) hands for this 
selection at least? 

1Ir. P. B.. B.au: Government have no information. 'rhe power to 
recruit subordinate staff has been entirely delegated to the Local Adminis-
trations, and Government do not see any necessity to interfere. 

IsSUE OF J .. O.&N"3 BY RAlLWAY EMPLoYDS. 

265. lIr. •. Kaswood Abmad,: Is it permissible for a railway 
employee to issue loans on uorbitant rates of interest to other railwaJ 
employees? 

Mr. P. B.. Bau: I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
rule 8 of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules which defines the posi-
tion of Government servants in the matter of lending money. 

RBSOLUTIONS PAS8l1D BY l'lD lIuSLDIS OF GoDJIB.A. 

266. Mr ... Kaawood Ahmad: Has the attention of Government. 
been drawn to resolution No. I, passed by the Muslims of Godhra on the 
15th January, 1934, protesting against the orders to admit the chilat'eD 
of Railway servants in service on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway? If so, what action have Government taken Or propose to take 
in the matter? 

Mr. P. B. B.au: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply ques-
tions Nos. 266 to 269 together. Copies of the resolutions referred to have 
been received by the Government of India. These resolutions relate to-
recruitment to service on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India RaHway, 
and the Government o!. India are not directly concerned in the matter; 
they have, however, forwarded copies of these resolutions to the Agent ,)t 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. 

RBSOLUTIOl'fS PASSlm BY TRl!l ltuSLDlS OF GODBBA. 

t267. Mr ••• KuwoocI Ahmad: Has the attention of Govemmen. 
been drawn 1;(, resolution No.2, passed by the MUBlimB of Godhra on the 
16th January, 1934. regarding adequate !"epresentation of Muslims in 
service on the Bombay, Barod" and Central India Railway? If 80, wbg 
action have Go-vemment taken or propose to take in the matter? 

-----
tFor an.wer to thi. question, 8~G answer to queation No. 266. 
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RBSOLUTIONS PASSED BY THR MUSLIMS OJ' GoDBllA. 

t268. Ill. II. lIaswood Ahmad: Has the attention of Go~ 
been drawn to resolution No.8, passed by the Muslims of Gocihra OIl fibe 
15th January, 1934, regarding promotions to higher posts of MuaUms ja 
service on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? If so, wh~1; 
action have Government taken or propose to take in the matter? 

RESOLUTIONS PA.SSED BY THB MuSLDIS OF GODHRA.. 

t269. 1Ir. II. lIaswood Ahmad: Has the attention of Govemmd 
been drawn to resolution No.5, passed by the Muslims of Godhra 011 the 
15th January, 1934, demanding an increase in the agricultural Muslim 
percentage i~ Sheds on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? 
If so, what action have Government taken or propose to take in the matter? 

CoMMUNAL Co](P()SITIOl!J 0]1' THE STA.FF OF THE NEW DELHI MUlflOIPAL 
CoMJll'l"I'lllB. 

270. 1Ir. II .. JIaswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government kindly lay oifthe 
table a statement showing the total number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim 
clerks employed in the offices of the Secretary, Electric and WaVer Works 
Engineer, and the Health Officer, of the New Delhi Municipality? 

(b) What was the strength of this staff according tb communities on 
tlhe 1st of April 1933? How many appointments have since then been 
made, and how many of them have gone to Muslims? 

(c) What is the total strength of the Municipal: 
(i) Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors, 
(ii) Water and Electric Meter Readers, 

(iii) Water and Electric Meter Checkers, 
(iv) Health and Sanitary Inspectors and Sub-Inspect:ors, 
(v) Vaccinators, and 

(vi) Daroghas? 
How many of them are Hindus, Sikhs a'Dd Muslims? 
(d) Wh~t are the qualifications of the ruen referred to in parts (10) (iVI 

and (v)? Is it a fact thaii the majority of them have no qualifications? 
If so, what steps have the Municipality taken to secure qualified per-
sonnel? If they do not propose to do so, are they satisfied tJla t the 
sanitary needs are adequately met? 

(6) Is it a fact that the strength of the Muslim staff is hopelessly 
inadequate? If BO, what steps have been taken to bring up their number 
j 0 the required proportion? 

(j) Is it a fact that the Municipal Committee employs no Muslim as 
an officer? If BO, what steps have Government ,taken to employ a Muslim 
as an officer? If none, are tlhey satisfied that the Muslim communitv is 
getting its due share of appointments? If not, how do they propos~ to 
secure representation of Muslims? 

JIr. G. S. Balpai: The information has been called for, and will be 
furnished to the House on receipt. 

tFllr answer to this question, .ee' answer to question No. 266. 
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RE'IB'ENCIUfRN'I IN THE METEOROLOGICAL DEP."RTM~T. 

271. lI/[r. K. Kaswood Abmad: (II) Will Government be pleased to 
stute how many meT} were retrenched frOID the ~leteo1'ological Departmente 
at Poona, A~a, Delhi and Calcutta, during the economy campaign I)f 
1930-3] ? 

(b) Will Government he pleased to state how many of them have be3D. 
taken back end how many men were recruited from outside, disregarding 
the waitin:; list at each station separately? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to "state how many Muslims were r&-
trenched at such stations and how many of them were taken back? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what was the proportion cf 
Muslims at each station before and after retrenchment and at present? 

I 
The Honourable Sir I'raDk .aye .. : InfonDation is being e.ollected, and 

will be placed on the table of the House in due oourse. 

CBBATION OF A PoST OF Rt:rPEBJNTE1II'OENT ),OR CO-ORDINATrON OJ!' PD-
SONNEL BRANOJIES ON V ABJOUS DIVISIDNS 011' THE NORm WB8'l'ZJU( 
RAILWAY. 

2'72., Mr. It. Kaswood Abmad: (4) Is it a fact that a special poat of 
Superintendent has been erea.t.3d for a period of six nJonths for the 
purpose of co·ordination of personnel branches on various Divisioua uui 
extra Divi9ional offices on the North Western Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Guran Ditta Mall has been placed on tm. 
special dutv? 

(0) Is it also a fact thMi several orders relating to re-organisation of 
personnel branches have been issued from time to time during the lut. 
ten :"ears (since 1924)? 

(d) Is it also a fact that Head Clerks, second men and other senior-
clerks of personnel branches of all the offices of the North Western Rail-
way were given training in each sub-section of the penonnel branch in 
the Headquarters Office, North Western Railway? 

(e) If the reply to the above parts be in the affirmative, will Govem~ 
ment please state the special circumstances which warranted the appoint;.. 
ment of a Superintendent on special duty for the purpose of co-ordination of 
personnel branches during this period of financial stringency? 

(I) Will Government please state to what extent the work of co-ordi~ 
t.ion has been accomplished since the appointment of the said Superin-
tendent on this special duty and how many oiJiees he haa visited duriD3 
this period and with what result? 

(g) Will Government kindly state whether some more Superintendents 
posts will he created to co-o~nate the work of other branehes, for ex&mpfa 
Works Bran<>h, Transportation Branch and Commercial Branch? 

Ill. P. B." Baa: I have c.ued for iDformatiaD. aud will lay a J8Ply OIl 
the table of the Bonae, in au. CGUZ88. 
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OBBATION 011' TJIB PoST OF DBPO'l'Y AGENT, OMANI8A.TlON, ON THE NOBTR 
WlDSTBlI.N RAlLWAY. 

273. Mr ••• Kaawood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the post of the 
nl'puty Agent, Organisation, has been created on the North Westem 
UuiJway with a view to effect &aving by job analysis? 

(b) If the r(ply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government please 
-state if the job analysis of the Head Clerk of the Copying Branch in the 
Headquarter office has been made. Rnd if so, how much work is actually 
-done by the Head Clerk, ~nd do the dutitls entrusted to him ju~tify tha 
retention of his post? 

(e) Is it a fa~t that the said Head Clerk has nothing to do except general 
·supervision and the actual work of distribution and checking is done by 
his assistants? 

(d) Is it also a fact that his assistants also supervise the amount of 
work done by each typist? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirrilative. \vill Govcmment pleuse 
state what other general Bupervision is exercised by the Head Clerk who is 
"holding grade VI (285-15-380)? 

Xr. P. B.. R&u: (a) Yes-ss a temporary measure. 
(b) to (e.). These are matters within the competence of the Agent, 

North Western Railway, to decide. Government have no information. 

WORK OF DIsTRIBUTION 011' PuBLICATIONS ON THE NOBTH WB8'I'B1Ur 
RAILWAY. 

274. Mr ••• Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the work of distri-
bution of publications has been transferred from Central Registry Head-
-quarters Office, North Western Railway, to the Printing Press, North 
Western Railway? I 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government please 
state if this transfer of work has reduced t·be work and l'(;sponsibility of 
the Superintendent, Central Registry? 

(e) Is it also a fact that the different sections of the Central Registry 
(receipt, despatch and record) have t.heir respective Head Clerks to lIuper-
vise their work? 

(d) If the reply to parts (a), (b) and (e) be in the affirmative, will Gov. 
ernment please state whether the recent job analysis has justified the reten-
tion of the post of Superintendent, Central Registry, in grade vn (Rs 
4:00--20-500) and if IiIO, will Government please give the details of the 
remaining duties of the said Superintendent? 

(e) Do Govemment propose to consider the advisability of retrenching 
this post in view of the present financial stringency Rnd ;)ntrusting the 
work of general supervililion to the Office Superintendent, like other Sections 
which have no Superintendent. or to the Head Clerks of his Sub-Sections? 
If not, why not? 

Mr. P. ll. Bau: (Jovemment have no information. These are all within 
ihe cOmpetence of the Agent to decide, and I am sending a copy of the 
question to him. Government are not prepared to inter£el"e in the lnaMer. 
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H.BDUCTIOJT OJ' 'l'IDI PoST OF RUPBRINTBNDPT, CoJTBTRUC'l'IOJT, OJT 'ftm 
NORTH WBSTBBN RAn.WAY. 

275. JIr ••• Jlaswood Ahmad: (n) Is it fI fact ~hati the post of ~uper
iutendent, Construction, was brought under reduction last year owmg to 
there being only 12 clerks working under him? 

(b) Is it also a fact th~t. the Superin~dent of the M~cal Brrmch. 
N.Jrlh Western Railway, has now only eIght clerks under hIm as ~ reRult 
of the recent re-organization of that Branch? 

(e) If the reply to pa~ (a) and (h) a~~ve be .in t!le !\ffirmat~ve" do 
Government propose to consider the adVIsabilIty of hkewJse. retrenchmg t1te 
post or the Superintendent, Medical Branch. and rt'vertmg one of the 
officiating Superintendents for the sake of economy? 

Kr. P. R. Bau: (a) and (b) Government have no information. 
(c) I am "sending a copy of the question to the Agent for his informa· 

tioo" -
OJl'lliOlATING HBAn CLERKS IN CERTAIN GRADES ON THE NORTH WFlS'l'KRN 

RAILWAY. 

276. .r ••• Kaswood Abmad: (a) If; it a fact that there are BOrDe 
officiating Head Clerks in grades V and VI on .the North Western Railway? 

(0) Is it also a fact that there are several men in grades V and VI 
f'n the surplus list of tlhe North Western Railway? 

(e) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) be ill the affirmative, will Govern-
lUent please stajle if there are special circumstances or reasons for allowing 
the officiating men to continue, in the presence uf the present surplus sLaff 
I)f the sarne grade? 

lIr. P. B. Bau: (a) and (b). Government have no information. 
(0) I have sent a copy of the question to the Agent, North Weateru 

.Railway, for considering the suggestion. 

Dr9muBGB 011' ONE NASm ALI 011' THE DRA.wDiG BBANCII, HBADQU.&R'1'Jm8 
OJITIOK, NORTH WBSTlUllf RAn.WAY. 

m. Mr... Kaswood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that one Kishori La! 
-of the Feraonn€! Branch of the Headquarters Office, North Western Rail-
way, W88 diaohargecl on acoount of insubordination and for his addr'-"Ring 
his appeal to higher authorities direct, and that he was subeequentlv re-
i,netated on his appeal for mercy? ." 

Cb) Is it also a fact that another olerk named Nasib Ali of Drawing 
Branch of Headquarter office, was similarly diecharged foi. an identical 
offence, and that his appeal for mercy was rejected? 

(e) If the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Govern 
ment please state whv such differential treatment was meted out in two 
.similar cases in the same office f 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (0) Government have no information . 
. (b~ Governmf\nt· have no infonnation beyond that an appeal against 

. nls du~cp8rge was re('eived by the Railway Board from Mr. NRBl'b Ali. 
-which was returned to him for submission to the proper au~oritY. 
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(c) Government are not Ilware of the details of the eases referred to, 
but full powers in these matters have been delegated to the Local Rail-
way Administrations. and Government are not prepared to interfere. 

NON-APPoINTMENT OF ANY MnSldM PERsONNJCL OFll'ICElt IN THE J..A.HORE 
DIVISION, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

21R. lIr. M. Maswood .Ahmad: Is it a fact that since the re-organi-
sation of the divisional scheme on the North Western Railway, no Muslim 
Personnel Officer (D. P. O. or A. P.O.) has ever been pasted in Lahore 
Division? If so, will Government please state whether there are speciaJ 
re~ns for keeping off Muslim officers from these posts in particular? 

lIr. P. B. Bau: Government have no information, but I would remind 
the HonouNble Member that postings canno!; be arranged on a communtY 
basis. As regards the latter_ part of the question, I am sure he is aware 
that there are Muslim officers working as D. P. Os. or A. P .. Os. on the. 
North W.rn Railway. 

ABsDcle 01' lfuBLDI OoJDtBRCIAL OJ'ftCllBS Oli 'fHB Nfmm WB8'rlIJD" 
RAlLWAY. 

279. JIr .•. Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that ~eN is not a· 
single Muslim Commercial 9fficer in the Headquartem 08ice, or on the 
drlferent Divisions of the North Western Railway? 

(0) If so, are Government prepared to consider the advisability of posting 
an adequate number of Muslim commercial officers in these offices? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

PRoMO'l:'ION OF BINDERS A!iD W AREHOUSEIIIE'N IN THE GOVBB'lQllDT OF 
INDIA PREss, NEW DElHI. 

280. Xunwar Hajee Ismail Ali XhaD.: (a) Is it 9. fact that bind81'S and 
warehousemen of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, were on 
piece rates prior to 1927? If so, will Government be 'Pleased to state the 
number of classes, with rates, and whether the promotion to the next 
class was given annually or biennially 'I 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what procedure.. of 'Promotion 
.)£ binders and warehousemen of the Government Of India Press, New 
Delhi, from junior to higher grade is being observed now-a-days'l 

(c) Is it also a fact that no officiating &.llowance, is given to a binder 
or a warehouseman when acting in place of a binder or a warehouseman 
getting higher pay? 

(d) Is it a fact that there are four fixed grades for warehousemen anel 
five fixed grades for binders ranging from 18-25 and 80·50, respectively, 
and in each case promotion to the next grade is given only on the ~eath 
or retirement of a higher grade man and thus the future prospects of 
bind€iI'S and warehousemen remain blocked till amy dest}l or retirement 
occurs? 
... (e) t. ita fact that there are certain men in the Binding and Ware-
house Departments of. the Government of India Press, New J)elhl. w~ 
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Ilre workIng fer the last 15 or 20 yeE.rs and are dra,,':in~ RH. 25 p~r 
mensem? If SO, will Government be pleased 1';0 state whet~er there.18 
any possibility of thesE: men ~~hing the maxunum of. theIr grade till 
their retirement under the e:nstmg procedure of promotion? 

(I) If the replies to thE' preceding parts b~ in the Ilffinnative, are 
Government prepared to amalgamate all the rune fixed gra-les rangmg 
from Rs. 18-50, and form two grades i.e., 18-25 for warehou~emen and 
Rs. 30-50 for binders, in which they may bt: allowed to get mcrementa 
annually like other Government employees? 

'!'he HondlIrable Sir I'rank Boyce: (4) The reply to the first part is in 
the affirmative. There were eight classes on rates varying from one anna to 
three annas five pies per hour. No annual or biennial increment WIlS 

f.Howed. 
(b) Promotions are made as vaean~ies occur on the basis of seniority 

and efficiency. 
(c) In the case of binders, the position is as stated. As regards ware-

housemen, the matter is under examination by the Controllere-of Printing 
and Stationery. 

(d) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. But the grades 
for new entrants in the case of binders vary from Ra. 25 to Be. 45. As 
regards the second part, promotion on a system of grades depends 011 the 
occurrence of vacancies. 

(e) There are three warehousemen on Rs. 25 per mensem who halve 
rendered 15 years' service. Their future promotion depends 011 their 
seniority, efficiency and the occurrence of vacancies in higher grades. 

(f) No. 

RECBUlTJIlIIN'l' 011' MUSLIMS AS CoPYBOLDEB.CJ IN THE GoVlmlO(]D;T oJ'I!fDu. 
PRBSS, N:EW DELm. 

281. Kunw&r Halee Ismafl All Xhan: Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the recruit~ent and appointment of Muslims 88 copy-
holders, since 1928, in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, is being 
made according to the Home Department letter for reservation of one-
third of aU vacancies to redress thn commlmal inequa1itieM? If not. why-
not, and what action do Government vropose to take to make up the defi-
ciency in the number of Muslim copyoolders? Is it a fact that there arc 
four posts of copyholders lying vacant? 

The Honourable Sir Frank .oyce: The instructionR issued to the Con-
troller of Printing and Stationery regarding the application of the Home 
Department orders to the industrial staff do not provide for the a'Ppoint-
ment of any specified number of Muslim copyholders. The second part 
of th~ question does not arise. The reply to the last part iR in the 
negatIve. 

DU'I'I1!:9 PD1I'OltMlm BY TIJlP, Ro~ Cum]{s O. THE RAILWAY Cr..BA:anm 
AcooTTJM'S 0PJrr0E. 

2A2. Mr, S. G, .Jog: (a) Will Government fllfl:lilfl st:...te the nature of 
duties performed by the routine clerks of the Railway Clearing Accounfl 
Oftiee, Delhi? 

• 
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. (b) Is not the. despatch, receipt and other similar work in other Govem-
ment Offi~s generally intended for clerks? 

(c) What is the system in force in respect or such work in the office of 
the Chief Auditor, Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi, and tbe 
Controller of Railway Accounts? 

(d) Will Government please state the ressons why the routine clarki, 
.doing the above duties. are not even given the status of clerks in tb(, 
.Rnilwa y Clearing Accounts· Office? 

(6) Is it not a fact that under the present rules routine. clarks are given 
the promotions to the regular clerical grade at the rate of five pe, cent? 

(n What are the reasons for n:\ing such low percentage in respect of 
llromotions of routine clerks? 

(g) Is it not a. fact that when doing the duties of clerks class I, 
1.1 and III, the routine clerks of the Ra.ilway Clearing Accounts Office are 
-denied the officiating allowances? 

(h) What steps have Government taken. or propose to take, to 
encourage the routine clerks with good and advanced ability and neceB8&1'1 
.qualifications? 

(I) Will Government please lay on the table a statement showing: 
(i) the number of routine clerks promoted to clerkBhip since the 

year of 1926 and the rate of percentage; 
(ii) the number of men appointed in the grade of clerks since 1926; 
(iii) the nUDlber of non-matriculates recruited in the grade of clerka 

siBee 1926; and 
(iv) the number of matriculate routine clerks? 

(j) Is it not a fact that in the past years crewmen, caretakers and 
me(,hanics were given the clerical jobs and no steps were taken to provide 
routine clerks who were adually doing the duties of clerka clus I. IT and 
Ill? 

Kr. p. Bo. Bau: (a) Bnd (d). There is no sanctioned grade of routane. 
<llerks in the Clearing Accounts Office, but there arc some punchers, dak 
distributors who are generally Bnd loosely called routine clerks. Their 
duties are punching machines, cards operation of accounting machines and 
rlistribution and re~stration of dak. 

(b) and (c). So far as I know, receipt and uespatch of dak in Govern-
ment officeo is generally done by the lowest grade clerks, regular clerks or 
1'I.'1utine clerks or by bot.h according to the nature of the work and organiza-
tion of the particular office. 

(6) Yes. 
(f) and (h). The proportion is fixed in the interests of efficiency and is 

designed to meet the case of deRerving men. .. 
(g) I would refer my Honourable friend to the reply I gave on the 5th 

February, 1934, to question No. 69, by Pa.'Ildit Satyendra Nath Sen. 
(11 The iQformation is not easily available. m The matter is '\ieing looked. 

REPRESENTATION nOM THE Rol7TINE CLnKS OF TR1l RAILWAY CI.EARING 
AOOOTTN'I'S OFnCE.· ,. 

288.][r •. S. Q. log: ~a) Has the Financial Commissi"n~l Railwo.ys 
received any representation from the routine clerks, duly fO~!ll'ded 'b; 
ihe Director, Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi"? If so, wh~1; 
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. st"ted m' t·he memorials, and. wh. at steps were taken to -grievances were .. 
.redress them '/ 

(ob) Is it a fact that most of the routine ,clerks have beE:n c~tinUDUBly 
-discharging the duties of clerks for a ~umber of years, ~d that lD c.~ of 
vacancies, occurring in the respective . grades, outsidera are direc.t1,' 
appointed? 

(c) Is it not q fact that the waitin,g list of the re~ren(-hl.'J persolltl. is 
pr~c.ticalty exha.usted? If. so, wh,r are ~t chances. gtven to the ro?~e 
derks who have been effiCIently dischargIng the duties attached to high'>r 
grade posts for the last seven or eight years '/ 

(d) What bas led Government to· ~verlook tbe ~me~dationS of the 
present Director, Mr. K. R. S. Rau, tn respect of modification of five per 
(lent rule? 

Kr. P ••• Bau: {a} aDd (d). A memorial was reeeivedby tDa Con~er 
of Railway Accounts r&{uesting chiefly that the prospects of promotion 88 
d81'k should be improved. I understand that they were informed that in 
view of the long waiting list of employees discharged in the economy 

campaign the qUE1Btion of irnpro'\ing the prospects was not practicable. 
(b) I would ask my HOLJurable friend to refer to the reply I have jus\ 

.,-iven to clRuse (g) of question No. 282. The reply to the latter part of 
the qUQ8tion is in the negative-

(c ) There is still 81 fairly long waiting list of discharged men. 

INTEKPBE"A.'rto~ O'P' ARJIIY PENSION REGULATIONS . 

.284. Kr. S. G • .Tog: (4) With 'reference to their answer to unstarred 
(Juestion No. 196 parts (a), (b) and (c), of the 14th March. 1984. stating 
"The Pension Regulations are issued by the Government of India, with 
whom rest9 the ultimate responsibility to interp!e.t:.them", will Goverllment 
plellse Rtllt{, whether their interpretation includes the interpretations of (i) 
the MilitRry Accountant General, and (n) the Auditor Genera.l? 

(b) Axe these interpre~ions made, 81ld have been made. with refer-
ence to Government's day-to.day intention, or with reference to the 
Re~lations and Anny Instructions, approved by the Secretary of State for 
India, and the recent orders of Government on the Recommenclations of 
the War Pensions Committee? 

(e) Are Government prepared to follow the example of Great Britain 
whP.r~ Appeal :l'ri~unal's interpretations and-adjudications as regards War 
PenslOns &rf' bmdmg on the Ministry of Pensions as well as on the claim-
ant&?' . 

(d) Are Government aware of their repeated stlltements in 
reply to questions that Regulations allow full arrears where a claim is 
Dlu.de within th~ time prescribed, vide paragraph 44 of the Financial Rf'gll-
lations and dteJr recent orders on Re<.'Ommendation No. VII of the War 
Pensions Comnlittee admitting fun arrears· in such claimll llnd is it H fRet 
that the Army Depart.ment. Government of India. have set eXRmples dis,-
81l0~g a?,ea~B,. and that this practice will· be . followed by ~he S8QC~o~g 
&uthonty m Blmilar other cases? . . '." 

02 
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(e) Is it the intention to go back on the right of appeal accepted under 
Recomn'lcndatioD. II of the War Pensions Committee? 

Mr. G. B. P. 'l'otteDham: The question is being examined, nnd a reply 
will be laid on the table in due coursEr. 

DIsAmLITV PnSION TO Mn.rrABY EMPLOYRS DTVALIDBD DUllINO THlI 
GREAT WA.R. 

285. lIl1'. S. G • .Jog: (Il) Will Government be pleased to state jf the-
right of appeal against the finding of "not attributable to milit-nry service" r 
re('o~ized under Recommendation No. II of the War Pensions Committee,. 
is intended to 8.pply for peace diss,blements and deaths also? . 

(b) Did not 'the right mentioned in part (a) exist in Regulations, Army 
Instructions, or Army Orders prior to the issue of the aforesaid Govern-
ment orders? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, will Government pleasp 
state the extent to which they would act up to their answer to !lnst,snell' 
question No. 143 (c) of the 9th March, 1932, in which they stated: "There 
is, however, nothing to prevent an appeal being preferred against the" 
decision of an originlil board either on the point of attributahilit,y to-
military service, or in reg8'l'd to the degree of disability"" 

(d) Have the Officers Commanding been apprised of this ~E:W of 
Government? 

(c) Are Government aware that in hard cases such 88 amputations Ot 
both legs certified as "not attributaHe"~ apptals against attributability 
are not being forwarded to the proper authorities? 

(I) If not, will they be pleased to refer to lett~r No. 1298/40jI.M.E., 
dah-A the 8th February, 1934, of the lGrkee Arsenal? 

(y) What procedure is laid down in the Regulations for the l'Pdress: 
of grievances against. a finding of "not attributable" when the Ofticer Com-
manding persists in not forwarding an appeal to the propel' quarters ~ 

JIr. G. B. P. "roHeDham: The question is being examined, and !\ reply 
will be laid on the table in due OOur&e. . 

DrsAmL1TY PENSION '1'0 MILITARY EJnsLoY1m5 INVALIDlm DU'BINO 'I'HB 
GREAT WAlt. 

286. Kr. S. G • .Jog: (a) With reference to Government's answer to-
UDstarred question No. 182 of the 10th March, 1934, given in bracket 
(There has been no sueh decision as is referred to. 'Old ap:e' and 'debilit;v' 
are not recog'JIizEid as diseases.and may not be used by Invaliding Boards) 
and state if the Adjutant General has not adjudicated a War-unfitness. no-
menC'h.tured by thc Medical Board as 'old fig-e' to b£' inndmillsihle for n 
disabilitv -pension as -per lett"!r No. If !P"n.1l2876-34. dated the 7th Feb-
ruary. 1934, of t.he Royal Art.mery Training Centre. Muttra? 

(b) Has the attention of Government he en dr:lwn to the' Ministry of 
Pensions' Review. /liven on pA!::e 829 of the 'offieilll Hi!lf,01~': of the War, 
caSllRlties and Medicttl StRtiatics of the GreAt War, puhlished bv Hi. 
Mai~tv's Stationer.V Office, London. in whiC'h 12456 stabiJi1:en 8WRFds for 
'debility' have been shown to have been made by the Ministry of Pensions=-
in the United Kingdom' 
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(c) Will Government state why there is a fundamental difference 
-between the view taken in England as regards 'debility' being a pensionable 
·disabilitv and the view taken by the Medical Directora.te I (in India) a8 
.regards "debility' being nc, disease and not pensionable? 

(d) Has not the ten;n 'dis!1biIity' used in R~comme~datic:lD ,No. ~ of 
tbe War Pension Comnnttee, been regarded to mclude debility and old 
.-age' if they necessitnte an individual's discharge preventing him from 
:putting in further service to earn an ordinary or service pension? 

(e) Have Government not allowed to such persons their accumulated 
War and Privilege leave? 

(f) Have not they allowed any medical furlough, half-pay or without 
pay leave, so that the minimum number of years serv~ required to earn 
.-an ordinary pension may be supplemented and completed? H 80, what 
"Periods did they allow in the case of Indian combatants and of the fol-
.lqwers? . 

lIr. G. B. r. 'fot,\eDham: The question is being examined. and a r(·}.JI~ 
-will be laid on the table in due cOurse. 

lliSABILrl'Y POliIOl( TO Mn.1TARY El\IPLOYBBS INVALIDED DURIl{O TII1i: 
• GBEA.TW A.lt. 

287. Itr. S. Q. Jog: (a) Will Government be pleased to refer to their 
;&nswer to unstarred question No. 143(c) of the 9th March, 1962. stating 
-that "India Army Order No. 130 of 1927 contains proviSion for assembling 
medical boards, not in cases of appeals. but in cases in which a previous 
medical boo.rd had not been able finally to assess the degree of the disability. 
Su~h boarda cannot go into the question of origin of the disability, as that 
was decided by the original board", and state if it is a fact that the Army 
Department, Government of India. have decided that the. decisions of the 
trIO sh medical board should prevail in the caaea: 

(i) w.here owing to loss, destruction or misplacement of records, 
formal sanction to pension by the Controller of Military 
Accounts was withheld in caaes where the adjudication of 
a disability as "attributable to military service" is horne out 
by. such an entry on a discharge certificste as "granted an 
injury pension by a mediesl board" i and . 

(ii) where the finding of the original medical board as attributable to 
military service is borne out by the fact of the grant of a Last 
Pay C~rtificate. duly signed by a Divisional Disbursing Officer 
showing a provisional advance of six months pension pending 
formal sanction to a disabilit.v pension bv the Controller of 
Military Accounts concerned? _. 

(b) Is it a fact that the aforesaid' decision of the Government of India 
ls. arrived at in cases where the original medical board's proceedings, medjoal 
hlStory sheets, etc .• are missing? 

(c) Wh&t is the basis lor the dec-ision? 
(d) Will Government be pleased tu state whether the det'lsion in part 

{a) is not in contravention of Recommendations Nos. xn and xm of 
-the War Pensions Committee and India Army Order No. 1:30 of 19271 

. Mr. (I; B. or. IfoUenh am: The question is being examined. and a reply 
'Wl1l be 18Id on the f.able in due' coume. . 0 
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, PAY OF TRAVRLI..I.NG TIOKET EXA)DNERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY • 

. 288. Sardar San, Blngh: With referenoe to the answer given TO 
starred question No. 387 of the 1st September, 1938, regarding the pay of 
Travelling Tioket Examiners on the East Indian Railway, will Govern .. 
ment be pleased to state the name and the. nature of duty of the separate 
organisation of which the Travelling Ticket Examiners are part? 

111'. P. :B. Rau: I would refer my Honourable friend to the Report of 
the Committee composed of. Messrs. Moody BDd Ward which enquired 
into· the system, a copy of which is in the Librarry of the House. The 

- present organisation is based on th~ir recommendatiODB. 
S"trPPu:SSION 01.1' INDIAN ASRISTANT STATION MASTERS BY EUROPBA.N AND 

. A'1'iGI.o-IWDIAN GUARDS ON TB1t EAST INDIAN RAILWAY, 

289. Bardar san, Singh: With reference to the answer given to starred 
question No. 889 of the 1st September, 1988, regarding i!Uperse~sion of 
Indian Assistant Station Masters by European and Anglo-Indian ·go'ara. 
of the East Indian Railway, will Go:vamment ~. 'I~u,ased to state the-
percentage of promotions to (a) Stati9p. Masters~ grade (800--,10-350) 
from qualified guards on Rs. 215 and from Assistimt Station Masters, 
respectively, during the preceding seven years or less; (b) tbe .posts. c.f 
Assistant Station Masters, Cle.B8 "A", "B", "C", "D", "E", and "F" 
~om ,guards and from lower class respectively during the precetling seven 
years or le~s as ma-y bt, available? . , 

JIr, P. a. aau: I la;v On the table a statement oonte.ining the 
information required. 

(II) Grade. .. 

. 
Mation MaaWirIttt. 300-10-3&0 . . 

(b) C1a&a of Aairiatant Station !rIaatera. 

,. 

~"A'~~o e! . 

a.. · B ' Be. e0-3-75 

Claae • C ' Be. 78-3-00 

aa.' D' ~ 10l)-!)~-140' 

CJ..-' E' Re. 1&0-10;-250 

.~ • F ' Ra. 2ftO-..:.lO-290 
• • .., .. ~ .... t": 

. Percentage of 
promotion from 
qUa1ifitic1 pards . 

Nil 

POilta fUlad by 
pt"Omotion from 

guards list. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

?~~ 

Percentage of pro-
motiou. from 

Station Masten 
Ot" Aafa'ant Station-

1{8IItera or 
Alaiatant Yard 

)lutera . 

100% 

Posta fUled by 
promotion from 

lowercluaea. 

1000/0 

100" 

lqG% 
Nil 

Nil 

, . .~CYQ, . 
- ~ ~ ~ 

""f ~ " 
.1., ..... ;L t. ~. ; j :1 • 
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Regarding Class 'F' Assistant .Station Masters, there ~ere only four 
vacancies' in this grade, one of whlCh was filled by promotIOn from lower 
class Assistant Station Mast:erfl' list and the other three from Guards' list. 

lNroME~TAX AsSFJ8SEJiS waO HAVE nOT THEIR PLACE OF BUSDn:ss 
TRANSi'EBRED TO OTHER ~OVDiCBS. 

290. Mr. SitakaDta llahatpatra: (a) Will Government please lay on the 
table a statement allowing the n~ber of assessees who have got their 
principal place o~ business transferr~d from Orissa (Cuttsck, Puri, Balasore, 
Sambalpur, Gt.nJam) to other ProvInces between the ye~s 1.922 and 1933 
and the total amount of income-tax revenue lost to Onssa ill such cases 
and the provincial quota, of the Orissa Provinee under Mestoll Settlement. 
thereb-om? 

(b) What is the amount of tax such assessees,. who have got th~ir 
principr.l pl,nce' of business transferred out of the .pro~ce, had £nall~ P~ 
from year to year from 1~ so long as they were In Onssa and what IS tne 
amount of tax assessed on these particula.r assessees from year to year in 
other Provinces to which they got themselves transferred since after such 
transfer? ' 

(c) What is the tota.l number ofllppJieations filed for transfer of principal 
piace of business which have not been granted in Orissa (district by district} 
between the years 1922 and 1933 ? 

fte Honourable Sir George SchuaRer; The question ref~ to the oper-
ationof Devolution Rule 15· There. is at present no separate Orissa Pr0-
vince, and, even if one were to be formed, there is nothing to ehow that. 
it w<;mld come into ~xistenCt) before a date when constitutional changes 
~k p1ac!'l which would include the supersession of Devolution Rule 15. 
For this'reason, little purpose would be served by obtaining the information. 
required, and, as the information could not be compiled without a Vel") 
considerable expenditure of time and labour, I do not propose to cull for iL 

REALISA.TION OJ' INCOME-TAX DEKANDS BY CEllTrFICATES OR DISTRES.~ 
w.A.ftRA.N'i.s IN 0mssA.. 

291. 1Ir. Sltakanta llahapatra: (a) Will GO',rernment please lay on the-
table a statement showing the number of c~in which the income-tax 
demands had to be realised by certificates, or distress warrants esch year. 
ip ?~<?h distriC?~ in Orissa, including Ganjam find Sambalpur, during the 
penoCI. 1922 to the end of 1938, ali.d the amount of incom~tax revenue 
realised by such processes each year? ' 

(b) What was the total number of persons against whom warrants of 
arrests .had to be issued and who were put in civil jail in Orissa, inclusive 
cst-'GanJaxD and Sambalpul', district by district during the aboVe period and 
what was' the amount of revenue involved in such cases and the cost in-
·eurred . on such I\rrest&? 
: .... " ... -.: .~ ~ .. " . 

" "rlie lIoaourabie Sir Georp ScIluM: With your permission. Sir, I 
_ .propose ~ e:nswe.r questions Nos. 2~1, 294; 296 a.nd 296 together. The 
mformati~Js bemgcollected, and Wlll b61aid on the table in due course_ 
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A VERAGE Tum TAKEN IN THE FINAL DISPOSAL 01' PETITIONS 1'OR 
REMIRSION OF INCOME-TAX IN ORIsSA. 

292. Kr. SltabDta Kabapaua: Will Government please lay on the 
table a comparative &tatement showing the average time taken in the final 
disposal of petitions for remission of income-tax as were unsuccessful and 
.of those which were successful in the Orissa Circle? . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The infonnation is not on l'eoord 
.and could not be obtained without an expenditure of time and labour 
that would be incommensurate with the value of the resulte. 

PETrrIONB OR APPBA.LS AGAINST .1SS&~SMBNT 01' INCOJO-TAX IN ORIssA. 
293. Kr. SitabDta Kabapatra: Will Government lay on the table a 

atr..tement showing the number of cases in which assessees who had filed 
petitions under section 27, or a.ppeals under sections 80 or 82 or review 
under section 33 or references under sections 66 (9) or 66 (8), were allowed 
to withhold pa.yment of the income-tax demanded, without incurring any 
penalty, till the disposal of such petitions or appeals or reviews or references 
in the Orissa. Circle? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: The informa.t.ion cannot be com-
pilE"d without an inordinate expenditure of time and labour. 

CONCEI.LATION OF THE ,,\SSESS)IENTS OF bCOD-TAX IN ORISSA. 

t294. )Ir. Sltakanta Kabapava: Will Government please lay on the 
table a statement showing (i) the total number of such cases in which 
assessments of income-tax were cancelled during the yer..rs 1928-29, 1929-SO, 
1930-81, 1981-32 and 1982-88, (ii) the amounts of tax already paid on 
account thereof, (iii) the amount of interest a.ccrued at current bank rate 
during the period between the date of original p&.yment and the date of 
eancellation of the assessment, a.nd (iv) the date of final disposal in the 
Orissa Circle? 

DIsPoSAL OF INOOlKE-TAX CASBS. :m BmAR AKD 0IussA. ON GAZlC'rrBD 
HOLIDAYS. 

t295. )Ir. Sltakanta Kabapava: (a) Axe Government aW8!'e that th~ 
income-tax assessees in Bihar and Oriss8 ha.ve been required to comply 
with the requisitions of the Income-tax Officers even on Sundays, and 
public and gazetted holidays, during the years 1931-82, 1982-88 and 1938-84, 
against their consent a.nd that a.ny non-compliance on such dates have 
heen dealt with as defa.ult? 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table a statement showing the 
nw;nber of cases fixed by Income-tax Officers during the. Ohristmaf 
holidays of 1931, 1932 and 1933, district by district, in Bihar and Orissa and 
the number of those which were assessed under section 23 (4)? 

CA.8ES UlmO SBcTroN 23 (4) OJ'THE INDUX INCOME-TA.X .<\CT IN ORI8SA_ 
+296. Mr. SltaJranta llahapava: Will Government please lay on tb8 

table a statement showing the number of cases disposed of under section 
23 (4) in each district during the yea.rs 1931-82, 1982-88, and 1988-84:, and 
how many of them were re·opened by Income-tax Ofticera Aasistant 
Commissioner of Income-tax, Commissioner of Income-taz ~ H 0 
-respectively, in the Orissa Circle? • ., 

tFor anawer to this question, aee &Dswer to queatiOD No. 291. 
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'.l'I!e HOD01Il'abie Sir Bl'OjeDdra KlUer (Law Member): Sir, I lay on the 
"table the information promised in 1"E'ply to starred question No. 432 asked 
hy Sirdar Harbantl Singh Brar on the 10th March, 1934. 

,BRITISH INDIAN DELEGATES OR SUBSTITUTE DELEGATES TO THE LEAGUE OJ' 
NATIONS. 

·'32. 

ToW ,BrifiM Hindu.. IrIll8lima. Europeans. Pars is. : Christiana. Sikba. Indial& 

----- ---- -----.------\ '----------
72 II s 1 .101 

NOT. I.-Adviseni to delegatee have not been inoluded in the above statement. 

2 -In addition a place in the Indian DeleDtion to the AMembly of 'he 
,League of Nations was oftenId to Sir !funder Singh Jlaji~ in 193! 
but owing to private aftaire he w .. _uoable to accept. 

The HOIlO1IDble Sir llaftJ HaIg (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the 
table the information promised hi reply t'.o starred question No. 52B asked 
!>y Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 19th March, 1934. 

RUMOURED ILL'NESB 01' MR. SATIN SEN, A STA'l'B PBI80lOIR Dl' TIIB 
CAMPBBLLPUR J'AIL. -

*523. (a) The answer to the first part, is ill the negative. An X-Bay examillatioa 
prior to this transfer to the Campbellpur Jail showed tJiat. his hip joints were clear 
JUld free, of disease. He was also examined in November, 1933, by the Civil Surgeon, 
Rawalpindi, who recorded the opinion that the only positive signa of any def~ in 
Mr. Sen were low blood preaaure with hiP diastolic pre&8Q1'8 and pulse rapidity 
aDd that his body was suffering from 1088 of tone owing to Ia.ck of exercise and thM 
what was necessary to improve his general heaJth was that he should take more 
-exercise. Be is shortly to undergo a thorongh examination by X-ray and otbenriA 
I should add that he is a detenu and not a State prisoner. 

(6) I have no knowledge of this. 
(c) His weight on arrival at. Campbellpur was 159 lbs. Ilia present weight ia 

143 lb.. " 
(d), (e) and (I) A representation from Mr. Sen for a tranafer was received ia 

.April, 1933,. by the Punjab Government who t.ra~t.ted it. to t.he Bengal Government. 
The representation was not supported by the, ~ty ·Commiasioaer and was tejectecl 
by the Bengal Go,·emment. 

(g) His correspondence is dealt with .W1der the ordinary rules in force and no 
-other restriction is placed on it. 

'!'he ,~able Sir I'nIak lIoyce tM~ber for Industries and Lnbour): 
'Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to parts (h) 
'and (c) of Ullatarred question No. 2"20 asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra' oil the 
21st Maroh, 1984. 

( 3109 ) 
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MONEY ORDERS ISSUED AND PAID, 
220. (6) The information is given below :.-

, '1 
' . Percentage , I Nu •• , <of (.) on Vel •• 

I 
(0) the total of (b) 

India. 
I -------\ ' , .. 

... , Re. 
I I I Bengal and I Iaaues I 8,213,000 24'05 ! 14,70,54,000 i 

AIaam Circle I 

(ell: c 1 u din g ! 12,02,4,1,000 CalQatta). ; Pay- 8,127,500 17'04, I lmeuta. 1 
I {-- I j 

2,1_39'~OJ 8· 271 3,93,72,000 
CalcnMa I 

7'9S I' '8,fl'6;S4,OUO-
Pay-

\ 
. ments, 2,858,000 i , I 

Percentap 
of (b) on 

the total of 
India. 

------

11'89 

18,1.0 

5'81 

-' S'l'2"-

• (0) At the end of the year 1932~33,th8re were 148,552 active SaVings Bank 
Accounts at Calcutta and the percen~ of this number to the total number of acuount.. 
in the Bengal a.nd Assam Circle is 21 . M. . 

Mr. B, 1. Glallcy (Political- Secretary): Sir, I ~y em the taWe: 
(i) the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 145-

asked by Khan Dahadut'lhii Wajihuddiu aD the 6lh Marcil,!. 
19a4; and 

(ji) the infonnnti.m promised in reply to un~tarred question No. 217 
~ed by lilaulvi, Sayyid Murtuza SahebBahadu.r OD the 19th. 
Man·h, 1{J;)4. 

TJRB OF KHA W JA SAHIB IN AnIBR. 
145. (a) Government have not cla.aaified any fairs according to their importance. 
(6) Holidays are declared by Local Governments at their discretion under the-

power vested in them by the explanation under Section 25 of the N egotia.ble Instru-
ments Act, 1881, and Government see no reason to interfere with the exercise 
of that dillCl'etion. 

(e) This question has been considered by the Agent, Bombay, Baroda. and Central 
India Railway and discu888d with his local Advisory Commit.tee and the cOnclusion 
arrived at is t.bat the i88ue of cone_on tickets will result in a 1088 of rail-:r 
.earnings. 

(4) In view of the replies given toparta (a), (6) and (e) above, GovernlllMlt do Dot.. 
propoee to take any' action in the matter. 

ALTERATION lloo A FIRST INPOBIL\TIOI' RBPoB,'l RBCORDED AT '!'HE GOVBBlfIIBN'r' 
RAILWAY Pouqi!:. STATtON AT g:B:AMG~it:B:'·t1 '~~''I~.'' . 

217, (e) No. 
(1I) to (g). Do not arise. 
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Mr. G. S. Ba1pal (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
LanUe): Sir,' I lay' 00' the table the information promised in reply to 
starred question No. 434 asked by Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria on the 
10th ~larch, 1~. 

ARRIVAL OF DOCTORS FROM GERM.un- TO SET UP PRACTICBJlII" INDIA. 

*434. (a) It is understood that since the ~gi~iDg of t~ Year lOMe 6 or 7 GenDall 
doctors have arrived in Bombay to set up In pnvate practice. 

(b) and (e). Government bave no informa-tiou. .. 
(d) Medical practitioners wh~ are on the ~,:r of th~ General .Medical C:onnci1 

,Qf ,Great Britain or on the regIster of the PlYvwClal Medical CouncIls of IndIa. ~re 
tiable io . be removed ftOm lJueh' rl!gisc.er if tliey 'reilort to the practice of advertillDlg 
with a view to their own gain.' , , 

(()Governme~ have no information. , 
, (il ,Accoi'ding, i<l infonDation which was published by tbe.G!!Jl8ral Medical Co1IIlcil 

of Great Britain in 1929, foreignersl¢h. or ~-it.hout. foreign q~tions .can. praetiae 
in G'ennanv; but only those persons who have passed certain e:ulIllnatlODS and 
obtained a "license of the Government are entitled to describe themselves as physicians, 
surgeons, etc. 

(g) Govt'lnment do not consider it necellll8ry to take any steps in the matter at, 
p.~: 

Mr. G. Jr.. r. Tott8Dham (A!'lDY secretary): Sir, I lay on the table 
the -infonnation promised' in reply to unatarred question Ko. 229 asked 
~y Mr. ~ .. G. ;rog on the. 27th March, 1~1. 

DISABILITY PBNSION TO MILITARY EMPLOYEES INVAlIDED, DURING TIIB GItR.\T 
, ' WAR. ' 

229. The word "permanently" used in the Government orders on Recommendation 
No. XIII of tobe War Pensions Committee is not to be interpreted literally. Of the 
three documents specifically referred' to by the Honourable Member hospital carda 
are not maintained for Indian troops and followers. :Medical Hist.:,ry Sheets and 
-eaaualty 'fonns are reta.ined, for tWl!~·five yes.rs after the soldier becomes DOn-effective 
by discharge, death, etc. . , - , 

Mr. P •• , Bau (Financial Commissicner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table', 

(i) the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 74 
asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra an the 13th SeptE:mber, 1933; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 135U 
asked by Mr. E. H. M. B.>wer on file llt-h ~ceJnber, 1003; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to unstarred questions Nos. 
155 ~d 156 asked 'by Mr. S. H. Jog on the 6th March, 
1934; and ' 

(iv) the information promised in rell':Y to eterred questi.:>n No. 354 
asked by Khan Sahib Shaikh' Fazal Haq Piracha on the 6th 
March, 1934. 

R.ECK?NiliO OF SENIORITY ,ON TIIB NORm WBB'RBB RAILWAY. 

74. The "i, North Western Bailwa:r ftporte that aeniorit' grad' hued 
t~ hth• d~:e of confirmation. in that grade and between grad! ~ aindividU: on • 
dlJn~ ~~ offipay ranks senIor to .OD~ 0111 a lower. ProaiotioD from grade to grade is 

epen en, on ,j.n~1JS a8 well as aeruO~lty. . , , 
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11.ULBS FOR l'BE RBcaUITMENT AND TRAINING OJ' TUB SlJBORDIlfATB STAn' ON 
STATB RAILWAYS. 

*1359. (6) and (cJ. On the North Western, Great Indian Peninsula, and Eaatern 
Bengal Railways no drivers were recruited as probationers or appointed direct &ince 
1931. On the East Indian Railway, one Hindu was recruited aa a probationer for 
training as a driver and one European and 4 Muslim drivers were appointed direct .s they had previous experience QD. that railway. 

RE-I:8STATBIIBNT OJ' lOB" GRADE GUARD EX-BTRIEBRS ON TBE GRBAT INDIAJr 
PBNINSULA RAn.WAY. 

155. The Agent, Great Indian ?eninaula Railway, reports :-"No coB" (Guard) 
grade ex-strikers have been reinstated in their former grades. There have, how-
ever, been no vacancies which required to be fllled." 

TREATMBNT OJ RE-INSTATED EX-STRlKBRS ON TBB GBBA'!' lJmuJr PmmrSULA 
RAn.WAY. 

156. EI-etrik81'8 of the Great Indian Penin.sula Railway borne on the waiting lW 
of reinstatement and taken on after the 16t.h J'uly, 1931, have been engaged in an 
officiating capacity in accordance with the orders under which all vacancies which 
migbt occur after t.hat date were to be filled in an otliciating capacity or on a 
temporary footing. EIisting orders provide that • railway servant re-employed in an 
officiating capacity who would, but for the decision referred to above, have be8D 
appointed on a permanent footing will be eligible to subacribe to the Provident FUDd. 
The latter part of the question does not therefore arise. 

SY8TEM OF RECRUITMENT OF PERMANENT WAY INSPBC'l'ORS ON TBB NORH 
WESTERN RAn.WAY. 

*354. (al Perm,.nent Way Inspectors are not recruited direct.. They are p1'Olboted 
from AaaiBtant Way Inspectors on the following basis: -

75 per cent from ASBiatant Way Inspectors, Grade II (recruit.ed from apprentiCBII). 
as per cent from Aaeistent Way Inspectors, Grade I (promoted from Matea, 

Time-Keepers etc.). 

(b) There is no such designation aa "Al!llifliant IIi8(M'ctor Grade II". An Auiatant 
Way Inspector, Grade II, qualified for the post of a Permanent Way Inspector, is an 
employee who haB been recruited as such on the successful conclu.ion of a four years' 
apprenticesbip- aa an apprentice Permanent Way Inspector and who i. recommended 
as fit for the post of Permanent Way Inspector, where&ct an apprentice P. W. I. 
working as an Assistent Way Inspector, Grade II, is still an apprentice undergoing 
a four years' apprent.iceship, during the last year of which he is required to be in-
charge of a section of Railway line-, a large station, permanem. way renewals, etc., 
under thtl instructions of the Permanent Way Inspector. 

(e) (d) and (e) As already eIplained in the reply to (b) above, apprentice 
Permanent Way Inspe<.-tors are recruited on the successful completion of their 
apprenticeabi.p .. ~aaistant Way Inspecton Grade II, aa vacauciBII permit. Vacanci81 
of Permanent Way Inspectors are filled from Aaailftant Way Inspectors, Grades II and 
r, in tile proportiODB gtven ill the reply to part (a) of the quest.1OU above. 

(!) The Apnt, North: W6IIItern Bai!war considers that the pr8ll8Dt system giVel 
adequate collsideration to the claims of AlI&lstant Way Inspectors, Grade I, for promo-

tion to the post of Permanent Way Inspectors. No change iB proposed. . 



:ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR 
RAILWAYS. 

ft. Honourable Sir .Joaeph Bbore (Member for Commerce and Bail· 
WIlYS): Sir, I beg to move the following: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect in Buch manner, as may be approved. by 
ihe Honourable ihe President, 11 membe.rs from ihe. A..-nbly who. shall be. requIred 
to serve on the Standing Finance ComJ!Utt~ for RailwaYI, as proVIded for In cla1lB4' 
6 of the-Resolution adopt-ed bX the Leg?slatlve ~8t!8m~!y on the mth September, 19'JA, 
on the subject of the separatIOn of Radway FInance. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion-
moved: 

"That this Aaaembly do proceed to elect in luch manner, as may be approved. by 
the Honourable the President, 11 memben from the ABlI8IIlbly who aba1l be required 
to serve on the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, aa provided for in cla1188 
6 of the Resolution adopted by the Legislative Aaaembly on me 20th September, 19'JA, 
on the 81lhject of the separation of Railway Finance." 

The motion WI\!'l adopted. 

Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty»: I 'may 
inform Honourable "Members that for the purpose of election of Memhers 
to tllt! St.anding Finance Committee for Railways, the Assembly Office 
will be open to receive nominations upto 12 Noon on Thursday, the 5tl. 
April, and that the election, if necessary, will, as usual, be held in the 
Secretary's Room on Saturday, the 7th April, 1934. The election will be 
conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional repreae¢.ation 
by means of the single transferable vote. 

THE SUGAR (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
wi]! now resume consideration of the motion· moved bv the Honourable 
Sir George Schuster on the 29th :March, 1934, and the amendmentt moved 
I;here.,n by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural'): Sir, yesteldav 
1 WRS narrating to the House what benefit the sugar industry bas conferred 
an India. I have already told you that laqt year tbe Railway Department; 

·"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an exciae duty on 
BUltar ~e referred to 3.81'1ect Cnmmittee con~istiD~ of Diwan Bahadur A. RamuWami 
Mu~abar: Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Seth Haji Ahdoola Baroon. La1a 
Ban RaJ Bwarup, Mr. Jactan Nath A~rwal, Mr. Bhuput Sing Lala Rameshwar 
Prasad Bagla, Mr. R. S. Sarma, Mr. A. Du. Bha.i Parma Nand. 'Yr. C. S. Ranga 
Iyer. Mr. F. E .• TamI'R. Mr. G. Morl!1ln. NRwab Maior Malik Talib Mehdi Khan 
~dar Nihal Singh. lfll;or N.~ .Ahmall. Nawaz Khan,. ~r. G. S. Bajpai, lfr: 
G.S. Hardy. and the Mover. WIth lDstrOI..'tlons to report WIthin Btl'en davlI and that 
the numher of memherll whose presence sha.ll be neeeasary to constitute' a meeting 
of the Committee shall be five." 

t"That the Bi11 he circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by tb~ 
1st of Augost, 1934." I 

( sua ) 
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[Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon.] 
increased their income by Us. 2i erore5i, Il big portion of which must be 
attributed to the suga:' industry. To my knowledge, 400 tons of sugar 

·maohinery were imported, the railway freight . on which waa between 
Rs. 50,000 and Rs. 60,000. Moreover, the factorIes have to get cement. 
lime, concrete. and. hundreds of other things, and, according to my co.1cula-
tion, each faC'tary has paid railway freight to the extent of not less than 
one lakh of rupees. Last year, 75 new factories were established in difJer-
·ant parts of India, and each factory has spent, including railway freight, 
RhoutRs. six lakhs, and, in the shape of wages to labourers, artisans, and 
others, they have paid about Bs. 41 crores which has miniruised the 
depression in India. The sugar industry has helped in solving the lmem-
ployment in the equntry .. At present about 140 factories are worki~, and 
each factory employs about 1,000 men. It means that 150,000 people get 
cmployment from the sugar industry. Besides that, not less than 5,000 
cduC'atE:d. people are employed in these factories as technical men, such III 
chemists, clerks, accountants, and so on. Again, according to this year's 
estimate. about 51 million tons of sugar-cane will be crushed in these 
factories. In India, the average yield is ten tons per acre, and that means 
about 5i lakhs of acres are cuU:i.vated by the agriculturists, I do not know 
how many agriculturists will be required to cultivate 5i lakhs of ucres of 
~8nd, but it cannot be less than 51 ;lakhs of men. I may remind the House 
that this so-called pl'Oteation duty was levied by the Finance Member as a 
revenue duty. 

Let me now come to the question of profits which these sugar nlllll1l-
facturers are supposed to be making. There is & loud cry outside this 
House, in this House Bnd by the Finance Member that the sugar manu-
facturers are making huge profits. Unfortunately, up till now nobody 
haR cite.] figures to show that such and such a factory has made 50 per 
cent, 0: 100 per cent, or 20 per cent, or 30 per cent, profit. but only 
vague allegations are made that beeause it cost five rupees to make sugar 
and it is selling at ten rupees, therefore, the manufacturers have made 
five rupees per maund as profit. I cannot deny ~at, on account of the 
high revenue duty between 1929 to 1932-33. the old established factoriet 
have made profits, but I may explain-I am sorry I am not fluent eno •. 
to express myself properly, but I may put the facts before the House in 
mv own wav. It must be remembered that the sugar industry had been 
in" existence" for a long time, but it came to be properly org8ni~ since 
1929-30, and, from 1929-30 to 1932-33, only 57 factories commenced to 
work and the:v produced about 3,50,000 tons of white sugar, where'ls the 
consumption in India. is about 11 or 12 lakhs of tons. If these 350,000 
tons had been imported from Java, the price of Java sugar for the last two 
years is Rs. 10 a maund at the ports, and they have to pay a freight of 
Rs. 1-8-0 per maund, and so, in the intePior part of the countrY, "BY, the 
United Provinces, Western Punjab, Northern Punjab, Eastern Bengal and 
Bihar, they could not purchase sugar for less than 11-8·0 per maund. Bui 
these factories erected at these centres are able to seH their sugar at 
RR. 10-12-0, or Rs. 10-8-0, or Rs. 10-4-0, or even Rs. 10 a maund. Becauae 
the people of ifuose places cannot purchase sugar for less than ]ls. 11 or 
Hs. 11-8-0, those factories are able to sen their sugar at Rs. 10, tJut 88 
the production of these factories commenced to increase and these places 
Rrc unable to consume all the sug&.r,· the sugar manufacturers have to selr 
their sugar in far away places to dispose of them. On account of this, 
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th have to pav heavy freight to the railway.. I wa.nt to .give you.(1I18 
m!lance :From" the United Provinoe~ to Madras, ~he railway freight 
cbarged is RI!. 1-4-0, somet;Qnes .Re. 1·6-0 sometimes Rs. 1-4-0md 
~ometime8 Rs. 1-3-0. Up to KMachi, 1-8-0, 1-4-0, 1-3-0, Bnd so on. AJI 
these people have to send their ~ugar to th~ ~rts, because all the sugar 
eannut be consumed in the terntory where It IS manufactured. ~n maD! 
foreign countries, such as Germany and ~ngland~ th~y are selling the1l' 
sugar e.t .Karllchi at Rs. 10 and they are aliso llelhog m ~awnpore. w~ 
1Jugur is .manufactured at Rs. 10, because. they have a .bIg orgamsation. 
in Java also, they fix the price for the dIfferent countnes. Today they 
want to compete with India, because India has commenced to manufacture 
1Jugar. But unfortunately we are not organised well. Later on, the eugat 
market went down, with an average price of 7-12-0. 

Now I want to draw the attention of the House to what the Tarift 
.BoArd s~y on page 69. They show two prices, the pr~sent p~ce, that is.~ 
say, when the report is written, Ilnd another, the pnce durmg the periOd 
{)f protection in which you find t.hat they have put ~ the C?~ts separately, 
iJu(.h &s the raw materials, labour, power, fuel, superv!SIOn and office 
(?harg.!~. repairs, packing and miscellaneous. For the first period, they ~ 
tha.t sugar will cost Rs. 8-3-1 per maund and have deducted 1-10-8 for the 
mo!nsses, leaving 7-8-5, they put overhead charges and profit at ten per 
cent 1-13-4, and they say that 9-5~9 is a reasonable priCp., but, at the end 
of the protection, they consider that 7-12-5 is a reasonable price. I want 
to intornl th!,!' House that, within a year or two, the sugar manufacturer 
hl'ought down the price to '7-12-0 which the Tariff Board considered reason-
able at the end pf the period of protection, and, besides that, we do not 
get anything from m.olasses. I have given these figures to show to the 
House what these figures represent and what are the profits. These are 
the figuTes given by the 'rariff Board on more profitable rates_ If this is 
true, then we are losing six annns nine pies as the molasses price. Bnd now 
our Honourable friend, the Finance Member; .comes forward with one nlpee 
~xci8e duty. Can any Honourable Member, imagine that the sugar 
manufacturer can make a profit? If t.his is the condition of things, then 
the sugar manufacturer will sustain loss. 

Dt. Ziauddin AllBl1d (Unittd Pr(\vinces Southem Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): We have got tht:sc iigures. Mav I ask the Honourable 
Member to qive Ii certIfied copy ~)f the figures o(eertain factories aetuaHy 
at work .ot Gorakhpur or Pilibhit or some of the places in the rnjted Pr0-
vinces, beC&l!"i~ we m'lDufacture thel'f' 50 per cent of thegugp-r in the 
.cOlUntry ? 

Seth Hail .lbdoola Harocm: I fUll bringir.g these ligures. and I do not 
mow whethel the Honourable the Finance Member or the House will 
accept! them. I want to give you the instRnce of a few motories. Tht'\-
nrc aU shareholders companies. First is the BasLi SuItOr 'Works llnd~ 
th6 managemt'nt of fln Indian. -

Dr. Zlauddlr. Ahmad: That is "n e:1pensive factory. That is in my 
own constit.uency . 

. :S~ H~11 .l~a, B~: The Doot~ B~hn~ is olways expensive. 
He gIves ~e~ ~Ilrlie", aDd dmners. I 8m D?t gi~ng so ronny parties. Tlw 
'Doctor 8amb IS ~:;sr'T(, tis. I ("'nnl"ot (,oDslder It as very expeD!Jive. For 
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the BastiSugar Works, the share capital is Rs. 7,86,000 and bloC!k cap~~ 
tal Rs. 27,71,000. What is the profit they have gained? In 1932, 8() 
per cent, in 1938. 25 per cent. The average IS not more than ten per-
cent on the block capital. I shall give another instance-the Cawnpore-
Sugar Worka which was establ~sh-!d 25 years back. The Company is 
managed by the well-known Europ~aa firm of Begg Sutherland and Co. 
15 lakhs share capital and block capital of 6A lakhs. They have built up 
their reserves an!! so on_ They gave 35 per cent in 1982, and 80 per-
cent in 1933_ T-::I 1004, they cannot. give more than 20 or 25 per cent 
8{\l'Ording t<- my calcuhtion. It ~s Rix per cent on the block \.lapital and 
SO per oent on th~ .. bare capitnl. 'fhen. th(-- Punj"b Sugar Mllls, con-
ducted by an Indian gentlema-n. It is ten lakhs paid up sh;lre capital. 
16 lakhs of rupees paid-up capital account, 40 per cent they gave in 
1932, 20 per CP.llt they gave in 19a3-nverage 11 per cent. Another Com-
pany, John Findlay, an English CC'mpany, had 11 lakhs paid-up capit,eJ, 
20 lakhs block capital, and they gave 15 per cent in 1932. 121 per cent 
in 1933--average 6.6 per cent was paid t:o the shareholders. These are-
aU old compariel:i-som~ were started five years ago, some ten years ago, 
Bcme 25 Ye8l 'S back. 

I shall now give vou some: focts and figures regarding some of the-
n6W Comp4Ilies. The Bers Sm.:Ol· Company, established in 19~2, com--
menced to work in i932, five I:.khi ot capital, 8'45 lakhs block capital, 
rave 10 per cent in the two ~ £:nrli, J.verage 5'9 per cent. The Ganesh-
Sugar Compar.:l eigH Jakhl! shnl'e. c'apif4I, 9'47 lakhs block capital, 
fen per cent dividen:!li, av~rage S'5 per cent. The New Swa!!eshi Com-
pany, ten lakhs (':Lpital, average ·1'8 per cent dividend. The Diamond 
Sugar COn.TUity. ten lakhs capil..al. Es. 10,35,000 block capiW, 2'6 per 
('( nt divid~n·I _ B,jsidf.8 that, thp.Te is always a general argument BOught 
to be mad ... 

Yesterda.y, my friend, Mr. M'lhHlDmad Yamin Khan, told UB that 
WIthin two :vears tb(~ Dar"uln Factor." made UF an their capital. I have 
bt:en three till1es to ~hat FactoTY. nud Bome- few miles away there is " 
Fac~o!'y in Mansurpur which belongs to my friend, Lala Han Raj Swarllp. 
I h"ve be~n there f\1~·.(', and, Sir. I waE< quit{., astonished wh.m I heard 
that within two: "eal.,. the DarAuin Factory made all thiB cent I,er cent 
profit. I alsc hav.~ llx~rience of !TlY cwn Factory, and I think that the-
Daraula Fa..~·Il·:," is owned by JJ:\ln Shn Ram. Now. he bag got hia 
l·ig works in Delhi. ; lIIean to SR.V the workshop in Delhi, and he has got 
one or two cloth mms and he hOB a lot of experience of machinery. and-
what I say i!' that. 8l'1 regards that. Company, there were lots of trouble 
with regard to machinery. but he Jtept three motor cars aud one lorry 
ready immp.Jintcly to f..'nd back pltTts tr. the works for repairing them or 
putting in new parts. Well, this. M~nsllrpur Factory of my fnfmd, LaIa 
Hari Raj -Swarup, has got no works, 'and I am afraid that -Facto" 1S 
not working- a.nd may have to ciose. - I asked my friend-how is this?' 
He said: liT hdVC ~ot these c1iffil'l1JtieR and J have Bent mv men· here-
and there, and. thcrefl)l'e. 1 am unnble to work". I want tt:e Govern-
DILnt and the House to know thnt -if we are unable to work our sugar 
factory tor orlC minl1te we inc'ur a JOI!R of ihree rupees per mil'lute. -If-
w·"_ are unal-Ill to work our w.tn-rv for "OBe -ltour. we ·lose about Be 90()-
and if we are unable to \\fork our'-fllP.tory for 20 -hours; we stand U; lose-
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Bs. 5,~; and all my Ronow-able friends know that. we, who ~ve _tab-
liahed the~ n~w SUIl8r factoritl£. huve had DC, prevIous expeneJlce. 8JMl. 
wrlortuni.tel·', in onr couniry, tht-.rts is no s1&pl'ly of an adequa~ nUmber 
d technical J men or of tr$ed lnbour--chemi.st& or engineers-who have 
to run thti' lugur fl4C~Ol;eb. SG, nobody can imagine what sort of dilli-
culties we are experiencing in these days. Of course, they say: "You 
are making lots of pront'·. 8ol!!etimee- my friend, Mr. Joshi, suggested 
to the (ioverumen: that all thl.'se inclustries should belong to I..bf> State, 
that We should mationalise them all, and so on. Now, if the Government 
or the pubb {,Oloe forwnrd, B11Il if all these sug~r factory owners are 
assured of -:it least a re~um oI ten J.t(,·r cent, 88 was suggested by tb,e Tariff 
Board then all of us, including my friend Lala Shri Ram, will come 
forw~;d and hancl over our Ia('tGrie~ to SOqle crganisation which will give 
us a ten per cent profit. Everybody here or in the Bazar can say 
whatever he likes, bllt no c,rgnuisation or no Company comes fc,rwaro. to 
bike up all thef;t: f.\i:tories. Be \\ c Lllve to organise ourselves, work for 
curselves Aud lllakt' t~e indUtltl'y as quccessful 8S we ca.n, whether we get 
ten per cent. or 20 per ceDt profits, or we have to lose. 

Sir, 1 bope I have now estublishr;d clearly before the Hous~ that the 
B1lgar fll,ctor1(''; ure not moking such huge prcfits as has been suggested; 
and, side by side, I have also shown by means of figures that, if the pro-
posed excitJ~ dutics are JeVled on sugdr factories, then, not only can they 
not make Ilny profits, hut the; will lose utterly. 

Sir, now I want Lo Duggest to t;h~ House and particul~ly to the Gov-
12 N ernment Benches that, before you levy the excise duty, you 

, OOK. should examine the whole situation. I think no one in this 
House nor even ourselves c:an grudge or can object to that excise duty if • 
reasonable profit say, ten per cen •. as has been suggested by expert 
bodies, is a.ssured to us; and, in that case, I &In willing to accept, instead 
of Rs. 1-5-0 even two rupees per- hundredweight as excise duty. But 
if I find that, after paying this excise, duty, . not - only . do I -not make 
Qny profit, Lut the industry has be('n groaning and has been ~uftering and 
thereby the whole country also has heen suffering. t.hen \va must oppose 
this ,excise duty in thi~ House. Sir. I knO\\ very well as ~ sugar mer-
~.hW1.t that all ovcr the world the l'(Jl1SUmers are paying excise duties and 
very, heavy, exci",e duties to t'~l>ir Government I also _ have no objection 
to, paying' oln excise duty, but, fint d' all, ViC bave to consider whether 
the industry can tlt pre,sent behr such ucise duty or whether it can bear 
in one or two or fi ve years -one rape". two rupees or five rupC38 of such 
duty. We must conaider all these points. I know the time haa 
come when the Govemment cannot get much money from the 
eustoms duties. The time has CO)Jle when, day by day, you will 
,~~~ t~at ~e, income frOln the eus~ms _ duty _ on account of _ ~h 
duties and Itl~I,: OU nl!t'ount of S~1flC" tAriff, wllll. allover the 1'.-orld will 
-dpmnisb, 1 know_ th,c 'time is ('omin:: very soon when. G9vemrnent Win 
Ilavf! , to. put nn f'xcise dub" o~ BURnr nud mate-hes, and I also know' that 
in._ t:tte, near future Government will also have. to put an exciSe dutY, on 
eotton, whea4;, rice. and otb .. r~al&,_ beca'JS(- they will be in need of 
mon~. B'lt.. Ilt the prce;en.t 1l10ment. you have to' consider whethe~ the 

l ~ug~ industry, c~ bear the excise. duty or not: . I myself do not kn.~ 
~~'heth~ tJw ,Go~emmeJ1t ,9! ' ~\din. ,hll"f> conlluJted the, P.rovin'!ial Go'Vem;. 
.nlents abo'.lt the levy (' I this excise duty or Dot, whether thev h'tTe con-
sulted the Imperial ~c\t1turaJ InpHtute or not, and whethe~ t.hey haft 

D 
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consulted the Sugar Technologist or not. I think they oJlght to consub 
all these bodies. Unfortunately 1 do not know anything about this 
matter. I de not know, fOl' instnnce, what were the opinions· of the Gov~ 
emments of the United Provinces e,nd Bihar and Orissa.. These are the 
c~ntres whet'e the sugl\r is mostly manuff.\Ctured. I do not know what is 
tho opinion of the Punjab Uovp nlll1ent. But, 1 find from the newspapen 
that all thes'\ Pro\"Jll('la} CcuncHs ha vc condemn,ed this excise duty. The 
Mf:idras COllDcii 'lIt;o h!!s condemned thifol excise duty. I do not know the 
opinion of the Iml·elhl Agricultural lnl!tituk. They are very much in-
terested in this inuustry and tl:eJ have been working for the improve~en' 
of the sugar-cane, both as regards its quality and quantity, for the last 
several years. They have worked very hard at it, and they have got a 
Sugar Committee whic·h gives them advice. As a. member :>f the Sugar 
Committee, I can say that nobody brought any point. about the excise 
duty. So, I want to know from the Government whether they have con-
sulted these various bodies, and, if so, whether the'y will lay those opinions 
on t.he table of the H.:Juse or rut them in the Library or submit them 
before the. Select Com,mittee, so that we may hav~ the advantage of 
perusing them. Afh'r seeing them, I will bf. in a better position to help 
tbe Government. Sir, I want to .!mow the opinipns -of the J:'ocal Govern-
ments. If ~.bis excise duty is l~vjt\Cl\vithout consUltiDg· the 'various bodies, 
whom I ha\'" ·ulfmti.>ned, the I'e:mIl will be ~ything but sat,isfactory, 
Sir, I am a l:~ymal) in·thia industry. and I knew nothing about it two 
Yl!arB ago. But- whntl"ver ~xperil"n'!c. J hnvf' gained during the last two 
years, goes to sho\," that ihe Jiri('e~ cRnnot h(' !'IUsed above Its. 7-12-0, 
because we .have to sell our sugar in the ports. If we have to sell sugar 
at a lower pri('c, then, in m.Y (,pinkn, as a IRyman at least, oUr-third of 
the fl¥ltoric~ flrt< bound to be closed :lDd the remainIDg -two-thirds of the 
factories will be able bsupply sugar only to the interior of the ('ountry, 
f!11ch 88, the Unitf'd !70vince~, till' l)uDjab. Bihar and-OrissQ -and the 
Eastern Bengal. They will not be able to supply sugar to the ports and . 
they cannot gd sur-nr from fOl'ei~!n l'Onntries, especil!rlly from Java. Sir, 
Government might be Mtisfied with the 8lTllngement that half the sugar 
consumed in th1;; country might be produced b:v the local factories lind the 
rest might be imported from foreign countries. But will my country-
men be satisfied with this 8ITHngrment? Will this House he satisfied 
""ith this I\rrnn~cm(.nt ~ I havn nlrl~ady said that I am a. layman in this 
industry, but m:-, own idea is that ihe stIg&r industry in Indh has &. 
hright ~uture before it. My ovm ('pinion is thr.t India can supph sugar, 
nr.)t only for our C'wn ('onsum~·tion. hut als~ can supply the United 
Kingdom witHn the next five ~nl'8. 

}fr; Pl:esident, you know that when we were at Ottawa, I brought this 
point before our Committee that India must have a preference on any 
article which tlhe is not exporting &.t present. But, in future, hdia might 
come forward and export those things to the United Kingdom which are 
today being supplied by the dominions and the -colonies. !J:qmedia~,., 
somebody asked me a question .and wanted to know what was my oph,ion 
about it. I said that in my opinion sugar could be exported to the United 
Kingdom, say,. within the next ftve ye&'T8. So, I wanted· preference on 
sUgar also. Thank God,. on ~unt of othM tftings,. the" hav. enteredcJanae 
13.iB the Ott,a.wa.P.-et ~r~ tp wlU~h-_ I.am now elltitled to app~b .the 

" . . " , " ., .; " 
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~vernment whenever I like and ask them to correspond with the United 
'Kingdom Government that India must get Rs. 3-9-0 per cwt. Ii.S a preference 

.-duty as is given to the dominions. Sir, today the position in India is this. 
"There is a talk in some newspapers and also among the Members of this 
House that when Java is able to produce sugar at three rupees a IIlIa:und, 
why should we give such a heavy protection to the Indian sugar, say about 
-five rupees per maund? They are right that Java it" selling lot present at 
three rupees a maund c. i. f. Calcutta and Karachi. I want to inform the 
House that.this price is not profitable to Java but, on account of the helo-VY 

'stock lying in Java, they are compelled to dispose of their sugar at three 
rupees per maund. Because I have dealings with Java, I know their cost 
is not lesR than Rs. 4-8-0 per Maund c. i. f. whereas, our cost is ,not less 
than Rs. 7-8-0 per maund. The Government of India know very well that, 

'25 years back, Java was in the same position as we. are today. !he Java 
'land could not produce Clone more than 300 maunds per acre as we in India 
'are producing today 300 or 400 maunds per acre. But, within the last 
, 25 years, through the organisation of labour and through SCientific enquiries 
'and through the backing of the Government of Holland, they are now able 
. to produce in Java 1,700 IllIi.UDds of cane per acre. They have not only 
improved their quantity, but also the quality of the cane, so that they are 

'DOW able to recover sugar to the extent of 9'5 to U'8 per cent. and this is 
, the result of 25 years' hard struggle. Are y.ou allowing us to work like this ? 
You do not allow the sugar industry, even to live. We started the industry 

,only a few ye&.T8 back, and you cannot ~ so much perfection from us 
, immediately. Give us some time, and. as I told you, within the next five 
: years. India will be able to export sugar to England. Today I am glad to 
< inform the House that. not only the Government of India. but also other 
Provincial Governments are doing their best to improve the quality and 

,quantity of cane and especially the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re-
, search is doing its best. and I believe that, within the next few years, Inclli.r 

will come to the level of Java. and India. though she cannot compete with 
,Java in all respects, can at least reduce the cost of manufacturing sugar 
very much below whli.t it is today. The manufacturers of sugar in India 

. CA.nnot oppose this excise duty. because all over the world it is the consumers 
who pay the excise duty. 

My request is only this that Government should enquire into th~ matter 
'thoroughly and find out whether the immediate imposition of the excise 
',duty is profitable to the country, or whether a little more time, 68y, one 
, or two years, should be given before levying this excise duty. The Govern-
, ment of India should also consult the Provincial Governments before coIning 
'to a final decision. I know the Honourable the Fiwaooe Member is in 
·diffi~ulties and he wants money immediately. On account of that only, 
the Government consider it proper that the sugar excise duty must be 

. levied. Of course, I ~not do anything except to appeal to the Honourable 
the Finance Member to consider what will be the fate of the industry in 
future if this duty is levied immediat.ely. (Interruption.) I hear c;.omebody 
·,~ying that there is over production of sugar in India today. Bill; this is 
'not cOlTect. In m;v opinion, there is room in India for 140 more factorieIJ. 
First of all, We must try to oust tbe foreign sugar imported from foreign 

'oountries, and, after succeeding in that attempt, we must try to reduce the 
P~~ of sugar for internal consumption. and thus the consumption of sugar 

'\'iill ~~e. I want to infonn the House that at preeent teD tons of ,.., .. ~ 
: can produce hardly one ton of gur, and two tons of gtn' can produoe one till 
::of ~gar, ~ndfrom aI>,?ut ·12 tous of cane yoUc&n produce one maund of 
wh sugar ftoin i'heae factories. 1ft. my opinion, t'be time is not far off 

»2 
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when people Will eat more white s~gar if the price is made to be less t.haD 
the gur. 

I want to bring to the notice of the Government one d: ., lore point. I have-
read in the newspapers that a few weeks back 6J Suga!' vOnference was hel;d' 
in London where the producers of all Governments met together .. There IS 
a move in the world that those countries, which are not producing sugar. 
should try to produce them, and those countries, whic? are ~ot produci~g 
sugar in large ·quantities. should increase their production. I also read m 
the newsp61pers that a deputation of Lancashire people went to Holland and 
negotiated that in exchange for the textiles of England, Holland should senet 
sugar from Java, and I also read that Holland was going to send two l~k~s 
of tons of sugar to the United Kingdom. I do not kno~ whether. thIS IS 
correct or not, but I do not think the Government of India are taking any 
steps in that direction t.o send something from India in exchange for some-
other thing from England. 

There is another point that I want to bring to the notice of the Govern-
ment. I want to know whether the Government of India have consulted' 
the Provincial Govemments and the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re-
search and the SUg&'T Technologist, and, if so, will the Government place-
on the table of the House or before the Select Oommittee all the opinionS' 
received with regard to the s\lgar excise duty? Are the Government alSo 
prepared to lay on the table a list showing the amount collected by way of 
incOme-tax from sugar mills, and what percentage of profit these mills hr.ve· 
made on their shares? This information is very important, because there iIf 
Q general belief that the sugar industry is makin~ huge profit. But the reat 
truth is known to the Income-tax Department of the Government of Indi". 
U the Government should supply all this information, then we can under-
stand w~ether the sugar factories are working efficiently, and, if they are· 
not efficient now, they can try to improve the condition of the industry. 
In this way, the country also would know the real position of the industry 

. at present. 
Sir, I again "'Ppeal to the Honourable the Finance Member that before-

deciding to impose this excise duty on sugar, he must consider ait these 
things. He should consider what the ·cultivator will have to suffer, how it 
\\i11 affect the income-tax, unemployment and labour, and all these things. 
[f. after considering all these things, the Select Committee or Government 
think fit to put this excise duty, I think everybody will agree to it. 

Sir Abdur BahIm (Calcutt&.' and Subu~bs: Muhammad~n Urban): Sir, 
,t should like to put the case of the general public. We have listened with 
considerable attention and patience to, the case that has been put forward on 
behalf of the manufacturers of sugar. It w,s. the duty of the House to het.'r 
what the sugar manufacturers. have. gO~. 00 Bay. 1ifud,·tJ!en come to a con-
clusion how-far the policy which the House is going'to adopt in the interest 
of, the public is compatible with the cla.ms ppt fo~~rd by the' m&rnufacturers: 
of sugar. " '. . 

As regards the general policy, I take it there is no question. The deve-
lopment of the sugar industry in the last four years has heen a most remark-
able'phenomenon, and, I for one r~joic~.6t, the.~at·q~Y!'llopment that hS.9' 
'take. pla.ce within such a short time. It"'slm08t looks a.s if this country· 
~y become en~ly.self-contained.and self-suftie.ient. I!O fa.r·as the, supply 

~ (\f sugar.is eo~~~" wiflhin.a .. very: ~h0!1 ,tj~t;l ~~'il~~ ; ,_t}J.I't .l,t t.Q e .. ,. t if' 
t1: 
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things pursue their normal course and if those who are carrying', ~·ilhe 
-industry prove .their efticiency of management and ~an refrain from unfair 
.competition with each other. . 

So far as protection is concerned, as I have been Ii·ble to follow the 
speech of the Honourable th~ Finance Member, who has put forward this ' 
Bill he does not intend to reduce that protection in any way and Rs. 7-12-0, 
as proposed by the Tariff Board, will remain. ,The proposal that he has 
!made and which has been so seriously objected to on behalf of the industry 
in. this country is the excise duty of !ts. 1-5-0. . As I have been .able to 
-tollow the case of Government, they say that, OWIng to the protectIve and 
the high revenue duties, the revenue from import duty has seriously declined. 
The revenue derived from the import duty in 1930-31 was, I believe, some-
thing to the extent of ten crores. And now the Honoursble the Finance 
'Member has been .able to 'budget only for twq crores for 1934-35. I know 
·tho"!e figures have 'been disputed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, 
'but that is a matter of calculation and drawing the right inference from the 
'trend of the trade within the last four or five years; and I think it is a 
'matter which CEon only be settled by the Select Committee. But there can 
I)e no doubt, and nobody denies it, that there has' been a very substantial 
decline in Government's revenue since the development of this industry in 
-the last four years, and of course the Government would naturally look to 
some soume for supplying this deficit. Their proposal is that in. order to 
·compensate for this decline in the revenue of Government owing to the 
apid development of the sugar industry in the country under the shelter 
-of a high t&.rift wall, it is fair and equitable that an excise duty should be 
'levied of the amount proposed. As I have said, my Honourable fripnd, 
'Mr. Morgan, has questioned the figures of the Honourable the Fin'mce 
Member. He is not satisfied that the decline in the revenue will he so much 
:as Sir George Schuster puts it. He is inclined to suggest that for 1934-35 
'Government may very well look forward to four crores instead of two crores, 
~if I followed my Honourable friend correctly. That is Ii' matter for the 
'Select ComIDittee to decide, but, anyway, even if my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Morgan, is correct to some extent in disputing the accuracy of the 
figures of Government, even then there will have been a very substantial 
-decline. We who represent the public of this country will only rejoice if 
·the industry established in this country supplies the entire demand of the 
. country . , In that case, Government will be faced with the total diss.ppesr-

"ance of revenue from import duties. 
It has been asked, supposing that happens, have Goyernment no other 

'l'emedy? I think it was suggested that Government might resort to direct 
taxation, and the revenue that would be derived from increased income-tax 
:and otherwise will make up the loss that the Government rdvenues may 
'Suffer through decline in foreign imports, Now, Sir, I do not think those 
Honourable Members who make suggestious of that sort have been able to 
'Satisfy the House that it will be possible for Govern~ent to make up for this 
loss of revenue by inc~ased income-tax. My Honourable friend, Haji 
Abdoola H&.roon, haa asked Govemment,-iu fact challenged Govemment,-
:to give figures showing how much increal'led income-tax has been paid by 
~ sugar concerns. I daresay. they will be supplied to the Select Com-
~ttee_ That, again, is a matter which can only be gone into by the Select 
<Jommittee. ' 

, At present it seems to me that what we are concerned "ith is to see 
"hether on ,general principles't.his imposition of e~ci8f.\ tluty is justifiable 
em the part of Government or DOt. It seems to me that when an industry 
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like this rises up under protection and 1he result of it.,natur~l1y, is that', 
the general tax-payer has had to make enormO~lS sacnfices In ~rder to· 
secure protection iii is only reasonable to expect that, when the mdustry 
prospers, it shouid be called upon nn~ it is it~ duty to make a. f~ir con~
bution to the general exchequer, I think that IS arnero.l propoBltlOn which-
cannot be disput:ed by anyone. W ~ have hear . 11 ~eat deal .){ arfru-
ment as regards the enormous profi~s that the sugnr md~stry .has been 
muking. The sugar manufacturers, who are represented ID thiS House.-
and t,heir friends and advooates have disputed thc fac~ that the industry 
has heenmaking such large prof Us. I ~np}>ened ~ loo~ into OM ?f the 
representations that w~ made ~y, ~ be~Jev~, a f?llly bl~ concern m the 
United Provinces-the SlIraswatl Mill. Their claIm seems to be that at 
least 15 per cent, after meeting all the charges, depreciation, interest on 
capital, and all that, should be allow~ as d~vid(lOd, to the sugar indust~y. 
It is not disputed that the old estabbshed mdustnes have been making 
very large profits, 100 and perhaps 200 per cent in some cases. and their 
shares have ~ne up. So far as we are coneerned,--so far at least as I 
am concerned,-I do not think that is a matter which need disturb us 
at all. The only question is that if the factories have been making such 
large profits under protection, we the genera~ public that have been making 
sllch large sacrifices should be entitled to call upon them to share in the, 
sacrifices that we have been making. I know these factories and com-
panies, which are business concerns, are out. to make as much profit u" 
they can, It is natural, and I do noil think thero is really an;v I.usiness. 
house that will be inclined to accept any counsel of moderation in that 
respect: from outsider'!, whether the Government of India or anybody elae. 
I do noil think that is an advice likely to be sccepted. But while that 
is a natural attitude on their part, the natural attitude on the part d 
others like us, who are not specially int:erested iI! this indust~T or any 
other industry. is that we have got to reconcile the two interp.!;t!'l, their 
interests and of the public, as far as possible, :lnd that is really a tusk 
which .faces this House in a matter of this sort. It is not a very ellay 
matter t.o come to a conclusion lIpon. In this House special int'3re~iB 
are sJ?eClally represented under the Constitution; they are represented not 
o~y m perso~, but also t'hrough agents. We have got to bear tJUlt in 
mmd, That IS the Constitution; and, therefore, it is certainly expected' 
that they would put forward the case as st:rongly as they can, nnd that 
case has to be carefully examined to see how far it is justified. 

• My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, raised some V"3ry inter-
esting I!'eneral questions 8s regards certain trends of the policy of proteo-' 
tion. He used rather strong language in describing what ,the rea(ltionl1 
might be, if care was not taken, on the industries themselves and '.JIl the 
public, It is perfectly true, and nobody can deny it, that if the indnstrie& 
are not able to manage their concerns -with that efficiency which is expe-:-tfid 
ot all industries now-a-days in the world, when there is competition 811,'.10"; 
th-e differe?t .countries all over the world, if they are too greedy , Bnd~ 
therefore, InVIte compet:ition to an unusual extent. if they are unaUe to-
come 1i?" some arrangement among themselves in; order to regulate the', 
O?tput, In that case, I am afraid, what my Honourable frienll, the 
Fl~ance Member. has ·told usm&y come f,opasa.Weare just beginnm-= 



• d ~ • this country capitaliied and m&tlRgef1 ,",y 
to have large-eoeJe m UBI/nes m, ..' odities So far as th~ 
Indians and also' others in certam cla_e! of comm h' diffi ul~ in the 
sugar industry is tJOncel'nell. there oug~~~t uto the hi ~uc"n m' dCus~ which h d in;t becaUBe _...,,'" a, s 1S .. w.;y 
way of t ose .engage : 'li8ed te,.bnical skill such as other indUStri~8 
does not reqUll'e any spec18 ~ UI_ f f t there is at 'Present ? 
may require' and we know, as a m&1/..."r 0 ac. ~- I 
lack of ade ~ate skilled labour in the country. The procel!se~, so wr as . 
1m q·"'e'et1y SUD' p'e Labour is v- cheap and It IS not at all ow, are 'Pen. '1 • ~.J 'I bl • th' 
technical as I have said. There is no lack, of cat;'e aval a ~ In e 
country. The soil in many parts of India IS ~artJcularl! sUIted to the 
growing of cane, and, therefore, it. ought not to.~e very ddncult f01' enter· 
prising businesR men like my friend, Seth ,Hap Abd<><?la Ha~n! and _ 
others, to see tlhat the entire want of India IS supplJed b~ mdigeno~s 
industries. But they have to bear in mind, as has been polDted out ~ 
such forcible language, that even then they cannot Ignore w:>rld competi~ 
tion. If tlhat is bome in mind, there is no reason whatever why they 
should not go ahead and establish the industry on a firm footing- :..t 
seems to me, the crux of the matter in these cases iR what shou1d be the 
crif.erion which the Select Committee should adGPf: in fixing the rate of 
p-x~ise duty, in arriving at which they have necessarily to take into consi-
deration how it wm affect the industries whicb have already been estab· 
lished and the new factories thai! are being stArted. What profits.' for 
instance, should be allowed for, whethet' profits should be allowed in 
addition to interest on capita1. I: c1nim the force of which I have not been 
able to grasp yet. If there are shareholders' companies. f01' instance, 01' 
if there are proprietory interests, and if you say they should be secured 
a return of six per cent UR inferest on cupital, and, on the top of that, 
there should be sec'Ired to the concerns dividends or profits of another 
teu per cent or 15 per cenjf allowing for the working expenses and depre-
ciation and also Reserve fund,_ it Reems to me the position becomes ridi· 
(]ulous. Sir, people find it very difficult now-a· days to get even foul" or 
five per cent for t·heir money, and I should think tbttt the sugar companies 
themselves will realise or ought to realise that if they place their demands 
too high. it cnnnot bf' nccent-eo by the public or Government, a.nd, in 
their own interest, it is extremely inadvisable for them to put their demand. 
80 high a8 has been put, 

Then, Sir, my friend, the Diwan Bahadur. who, I find is nof here 
at present, very elo'Flentl.\" pleaded the case of the n('w companies. He 
6aid that a number of new companies. not only in his Province of MAdras. 
but also in my Province of Bengal, have been start-ed. and this eXcis(' 
duty would mean that! many of them may have to be closed down. because 
they will not be able to pay their way or make anything out of the busi· 
ness. Sir, I have not been quite able to foHow hie r('asoning. I take it 
that in Rnv bllsin~ss or in 'any profession. when :\ n(,w competitor ent-ers 
the field, he generally finds himself very seriously handicapped. Take 
my .own profession of law. "Ve know what hard strug~le every junior 
~amster or pleader has to go through. Take the case of medicine: it is 
lU8~ the same there. In any industry, therefore, T suppose n new com~ 
petd!or has got to go through 8. certain amount')f difficulties. He ('annot 
exp~ct fi<? make the same profits 80 easily as the older established com· 
paDles With their established reput:ation behind thE'm make. But, Sir, 
!1 there is anyjlhing in the propoaal that this duty will unfairly hamper . 
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the new concerns, then I take it that is 8 matter which can he verY ,well 
threshed oUt in 'the Select Committee. I have not. been able to '"follow 
the case very clearlyuf the new compa.nies at' this stage. ' ... ... .. -

. I have dealt so far with the case of the fac~ory produced sugar. Now. 
we have got to deal ,~th the case of what are 'called khq.nd8ari8. These, 
{ understand, are small concerns,-I do not know whether they employ 
ste'lm power,or not, but:· if they do employ steam or electric power, they 
employ it on a small scale. The limit that has been laid down in the 
Bill applies to coneOl'l1S w}lich employ 20 ·men 01' more, that is, the 
factories; those ,~oncerns which employ less' than 20 men do lIot 'come 
under t'he purview of this measure. The FinaD\le Member said that it 
would be for the Select Committee to consider whether the khandso.ri8, 
who produce white sugar on a small scale, should not also be asked to 
pay the excise duty. 1 could not ,gather from the speeoh of my friend 
opposite or from the speeches of the Honourable Members who have spoken 
10 fully on the subject on this side of the House whether these concerns, 
called khand8ari8. sunply any particular class of people with sugar of 8Q. 
inferior quality at a lesser price, that is to say, whether they cater for 
the poorer people while the factories cater only for the more well-tn-do 
elaJlBes .... 

AD Honourable Kember: That is correct. 

Sir Abdur B.ab1m: Well, if t:bat is correct, as I am told it is, in that 
ease I am not so sure that it would be in the public interest to impose 
the Bame sort of excise duty 'on these people, because, after all, sugar ifI 
a necessity of life as much as. salt is, and I do not see why the poorer 
classes should be deprived of their sugar, or their supplies of sugar should 
be curtailed to any substantial extent. There may also be administrative 
difficulties in br:nging in the khandsaris within the purview of the law. as 
these are small concerns fun by less than 20 labourers, it will not only 
be a great hardship on them fu comply with all the requisitions of th~ 
law, but it will be veJ'y difficult for the Governrnp.nt t:o see that the Act 
is properly administered in their case. and it may lead to a cost out of 
proportion to what the Government may expect to realise from th('se small 
concerns. 

Now, '!here is another proposal of thE' Government in connection with 
this measure which requires consideration at. this stage, and that is fixing 
the price of cane or rather giving the Local Governments authority to fix 
the price of cane. Thatl will only apply in the case of factories buying 
~&'le. I understand, Sir, from the representations received that the fac-
tories consume about ten per cent of the sugat:-cane grown in the country. 
If t'hat be so, there may be a difficulty in seeing that the cultivators do 
really benefit by this measure. I entirely agree with the Government 
that the cane growers must be protected as far as possible. Every pre-
caUtion ought to be t:aken to ~ that those poor men who cultivate the 
cane and who have ncrhap~ no other means of earning their livelihood are 
not compelled to sell their producl' to the neareSt factory at whatever price 
they can get. They ought to be alsured of a reasonable living wage, so 
far, therefore, 'as policy is concem~, I am enti~y in agreement with the 
Government'in this respect, but I do think the rules a.nd regulations b1 .. 
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wmch this ob~tion is ito be enforced on the !aetories' have to be very 
carefully thoughtl' out. There is on . the one band a great danger of .the 
regulations ,being made ,too_ oppre8sIve for theownerl! of the factories; 
on the other hand,')f may be possible for the lactonel -.to evade su.ch 
Tegulations withCfut"ttlUch'difticulty, because, a~ I have S81(1 , thp. fnctones 
~"nsume only ten per cent of the cane grown. m the COUJ;ltry. . There!ore, 
90 per cpnt of thp,ir cane the canE' gTowers WIll have :0 sell to outsIders 
'Ilnd the price in these cases cannot be regulated and will J?ot be regulated. 
~l1t Sir so far as the principle is ,concerned, I am entIrely at one, 8g 

1 h~ve s'aid with the Government, and I believe further the time hal 
'been reached when we ougbt to extend the prine.iple to other commodi-
ties as well. I am Eip'ecially thinking just now of jute in my Province. 
I believe the jute manufac~ers, in my Province themselves have now 

realised the neces"ity of ~iving a fair price to the cultivator. of jute. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, knows very well that there is considerable 
1lissatismction in the Province as regards the way the jute growers have 
;guffered. In a case like that, it ought to be possible for the Local Gov-
~rnment or the Government of India, whoever is ~ charge of it, tD fix a 
suitable price, and I may say that'in the case of jute it would be much 
-easier to do this than in the case of sugar-cane. 

Sir, as a last thing I feel compelled to make one general observation. 
It does seem to me that matters of this sort cannot be usefully deter-
mined in this House unless there has been a very sifting and reliable 

.(InqUIry into til(' subjE:lct beforehand. The Tariff Board ha& made an enquiry 
and the protective dujiies have been fixed in accordance with that enquiry. 
But we know in another connection, for instance, that the findings of the 
Tariff Board have not been accepted by the different parj;'ies. I suggest 
to the Gmernment "er:v Ettrongly tluti they ought to see that the Tariff 
B'\8rd's enquiries are so conducted, and, if necessary, their personnel RO 
selected, as to command tlhe highest confidence in the country. Their 
status ought to be as high as you can make it, say, the status of High 
-Court J udgGs. They must be men iri whose judgment, nnd, above all, 
in whose impartiality the public will have the most implicit confidence. 
U that is secured, and if, in every case, there is a sifting enquiry, in 
conducting which the Board is fully authorised to call for all the docu-
ments Anci information that may throw light on th~ subject, then in that 
case I feel that our task would be considerably lightened. As r have 
been listening to the debate since yesterday, I admit freely tha~ I have 
felt extremE'ly uncomfortable-not only during this debat-e, but during the 
debate Oil some other iii!llii:tl" occasion. This House, which represents 
the whole of India and the interests of 350 mi1Iion~, should not be turned 
inf,o an ('xchange mart. Wt' should see t{) it that the larger interests of the 
public are kep~ constantly before us, that we de not have unseemly 
wr,mgles between different parties different!y interested. That is only 
pocsible jf there is a responsible body to aBBist the Government and whose 
-yoice. will eommand the utmost confidence of the puBlic and that we 
m this House, who are not interested in any particular industry or concern, 
:should haye materials before us upon which we l'an rely irupIicitlv and say 
bis is the right course for the Government to adopt. • 

1Ir. Jaglll 1IUb. Agarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
A great de~1 has been said on this question during the last few days, 
tn.~, dunng t-h" ..... few weeks, from the point of view of the indu. 
Uialists and ngnculturists. from the point of view of the general public. 
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frQm the Point of vie~' of doctors, philosophers ond mathematiciana BAd! 
others, but I shall try to look at the question from the poiDt of view of' 
the geDeral public among whom the agriCUlturists come first. 

AD HoDourable Kember: Lawyer! 

Kr. lagan Hath Aaarwal: ~[,he lawyer has no mterest in it or that is 
absolutely infinitesimal. It is from that pomt of view of the general 
public that I wish to examine this question. It seems to have been-taKen 
for granted that protection was granted to this industry as if iD a fit ot 
absent-mindr-dness by the Assembly. It seems to have been asaumed that 
a group of capitalists, financiers like my Honourable friend, Seth Haji· 
Abdoola Haroon, or my Honourable friend, Lala Hari Raj Swarup, and 
others, got the ear of the Government of India and got them to pass the 
Sugar (protection) BilI of 1932, and, as a downright capitalist measure, 
that Bill was placed on the' Statut.f'-book in the interests. of a certain 
minority of the people of this country, and, having got up from our 
slumber after two years with the help of mathematicians and doctor. aDd 
philosophers, we have discovered . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: And lawyers I 

Mr. lagan Bath Aaarwal: The lawyer does not come into the show-
having got up from our slumbf-r and having discovered that we have mad& 
a mistake we are trying to rectHy it. If it were so, I should have been. 
the first to adIpit it . . 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: The mistake was the surcharge of $ per ceDt. 

M!. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: It is a calamity, and ~ot merely B mistake' 
that there was this surcharge 9f 25 per cent. My Honourable 

1 P.Il. friend, the learned Doctor, should have gone on his knees before' 
the Finance Member and begged that it ought to be taken off all round. 
But what is the p<)int in my Honourable friend tinkering with this 25 per 
cent surcharge, ('nly with regard to sugar? I wish to examine the question, 
Sir, how it was that protection was granted to the sugar industry? Was 
it in the interests of the smnn body cf Sl!gar refiners and manufacturers, 
or was it in the interests of the general body of the people of India and 
the agriculturists of this count.ry? If, Sir, it was in the general interest .. 
including- that of the agriC'ulturists, h!l.s thRt interest been satisfied now. 
or is it because only a few people have been left to make money out 
of it that .v(' are now ehfln~ing our attitude? If not. either it is the 
result of ignorance or of perversity that we are going now to change horaes 
in mid-streRm. 

The House will permit me to take their memory back a few years: 
and remind them that after the Great War India. found herself in th..: 
position the.!; she had to depend for her white sugar upon supplies from 
outside. There were considerable difficulties during the War in eDllUring· 
libat supplv, and it was considered to be a measure of national importa.noe 
that· India should be self·sufficient in the matter of sugar; Was it becauaa: 

of the War when we found it diffioult to eneure that supply because at· ' 



the difficulty in the comm~ of the •••. or was. it a ~ti.SPtBl pI~' 
that we W&D~ to see Iodla se1f~.u1ticient, or wu.t our econona .. · 
IMICessity? I wish to .~bjeet thBt!D&tter ~ so~ ~yaia. I~ U ~ ... 
only a questiGn that durmg the War we were m ~ultiea, we might JuD. 
pass over it; waN are few and far between,. and it may be a matter of • 
decade or two when that kind of contingency will arise, and if it was a. 
sentimental pleasure, perhaps we may give ~ go by to that also or 
perhaps like my friend, Diwan Bahadur Ram88~ami M~d~liar, who B8f8 
it is a sentimental pleasure, perhaps we may ~e m It to a certaiu 
extent but I submit that it was in the national inten!l8t that the Govern-
ment ~f India felt that we should be self-sufficient in the matter of sugar. 
I wish to inform the House even at this late hour why that need waa· 
felt. In the year 1919, the Government of India appointed a Sugar Com,. 
mittee with a view to devising means to suggest remedies and to see if' 
India could not develop her cane production and seCDle the improvem~
of her cane as a means for making herself self-sufficient in the matter of: 
sugar. M1'. M~Kenna of the Government of India was placed On special 
duty 3S President. A valuable report was produced which we had a look. 
at the other day from the Library aDd it pains me to say that from 1~. 
for ten years it was pigeon-holed. The House need hardly be reminded 
that su~al'-CQl}e is, 80 to say, a na~ve of this 8Oil. The cane from which 
we produce a11 the sugar originally started from this country. In fact we-
have been told that the word "kand" and ",haTkaTa" aM natives of tbi&. 
iOil, and they' have ·travelled ·into foreign lands in the form of words' like 
'\lcrose, kand, candy, and 80 on, and it was felt that we have here the· 
raw material of this industry in the sugar-cane. We have a very valuable· 
market for the consumption of the finished article and we have cheap 
labour, and what is more, we are ongaged practically in converting thi .. 
raw material into the finished product. by absolutely out of date methode. 
and, therefore, it was felt that if we could improve our methods of manu", 
facture, if we could utilise the raw produce, it would be all to the good: 
In fact, one might as well point out that sugar cultivation plays an importallt-
part in the agricultural economy of this country, and that is -the point that :t. 
wish to emphasize, because this crop is ready at a time when the agnew-· 
turist is not employed; in the interval during the period of the sowing ~. 
the principal ('lOp and the ripening of that crop when the agriculturist(· 
is only looking on, this crop affords him valuable employment. What .. 
more, this crop can very soon be converted into money at a time wheD. 
he has to ~ay the revenue of the Government. The produce of this crop. 
comes in very handy in cash. There are various other advantag-es which· 
the Commit+.ee had in view_One of them was that the cultivation oi 
sugar leads to a much better outturn of othe!' crops in rotation, either 
due to the use of manure!' or due to better aera.tion. or. as a result of' 
the deeper cultivation. it is a much greater advantage to the ~ariculturjs. 
to have another crop in rotation on a sugar-cane field, 80 that from these· 
various point!> of view it was felt that it W8S all to the advantage of the 
aaiculturisi;. Now, Sir. what was the situati.,nwhich we found at the time 
of the Su~ar Committee and a few years afterwards. A million tons -"'. 
BugaJ" WeT(, impori.{"d from outside. It brought in 8. very handy revenue to· 
Our ChaMAlI?l" of. the Exchequer and it b~ught in in the year 1900· ... 
1981 s~methIDg lIke ten cmres of rllJlees. ~ut·.there is' no use in crying· 
~ver sJ))~t . milk.. When the Fi.~ance· M~mber 1U6 j')tIrtoy: to tbe'palfsiDc"-
<?f,: tllf!.t: ~U" he very clearl~ .. -w.~8lised . 8 . siju~~ when f;bishand ..... 

n.··. . ;n;. 
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-t6venue wili <disaplfenr, and. if· that time has, come too ~a.rly, the funda-
tfDental conditions have not changed, the JundamentalconditioDJI being 
'that it is i'1: the interest of the genet'sl public in India and to the interest 
·of the agrieulturist that this' cane crop should. be utilised in making th~ 
'best kind oi- sugar out of it, that all the cane crop that can be grown 
-ahouldhe tuken up and that the agriculturist should get s~cie~t for hie 
tli;bour nnd sufficient for his crops during the slack season of hisagri~"l, 
-Wre-.ThoRe conditions ha:ve not changed. . 
_ Then, in response to an inquiry from the Council of Agricultural 
Rese~reh, this matter went to the Tariff Board, and the· Tariff Board pre-
'-santed a very valuable report some time in 1930 when only 29 sugar pro-
-ducing factorie-s were in operation in this country. N~w, the details of 
-these recommendations and various matters connected with this report have 
!been furnished to this House in some detail, and I have no desire to travel 
"'Over the same ground again, but what I wish to point out is that, before 
action could be taken <;m the rep01·t of the Tariff Board, the tariJI situation 
.tn. this country was thnt in '1931 we had raised the customs duty on sugar 
-to Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt., and, by ,the supplementary Finance Act of 1981, 
~raised 25 per cent ~,urch~e 'on these duties. This was done as II. 
-purely revenue measure. The House will remember that we began a& a 
'~venue measure of 7-4:-0 plUB 25 per cent surcharge, bringing the figme 
10 9-1-0 per cwt, as a purely revenue measure. It wa& six months after-
wards that the House considered the Sugar (Protection) Bill and passeii 
-it, so that it adopted the existing scale of duties at the time and granted 
'protection for seven years up to 1938 at the rate of 7-4-0 and on inquiry 
·thereafter Hp to the year 1946. What has been the position since? The 
"ariff Board visualized that, in the course of seven years, or in the course 
'Of 15 years. we will be able to supply all the sugar we want and that the 
'growth of factories will be gmdllRI in thp qpnllfl that it will take- Bbout 
'ten vears or so before we could supply all the sugar we wanted. If the 
Tariff Board proposals had been put in operation as they themselves 
visualized then, possibly the progress would have been steady, but., due 
-to mistake, mischance. or, J might say, misfortune, we had at that time 
a dut,\, of 0·1-0 instend of 7-4-0. My friend, t.he learned Doctor, may 
-quarrel and say this is bad arithmetic or this was merely a chance, but; 
then the worln" must take things as they come. The SUl!8r (Protection) 
'Bill ensured to the SU~8r manufacturer a continuance of 7-4-0 for seven 
years, but he actually found that he had in operation before the Sugar Bill 
-came into force a dutv of 9-1-0. III he to take t.he word in the Bill or 
is he to take the conditions as thev existed? He chose to trust to the 
...eonditions RS they existed. and husting; to the conditions as they existed 
and to the declared intentions of the Government of India and of this 
lIouse that the fostering of industries in the national interest is the 
pMamount duty of this Government, the sugar manufac~ure1"S turned to 

-it at 8 time of acute depression to this country. That th" progress has 
'b~n rapid -and very rapid indeed, the following figures will show. 

At the time when the 'rariff Board undertook their inquiries. as I have 
,aid, the number of factories for producing sugar was 29: In the next 
-year, it was 34. In'the year 1982-33. we had 57, and, in the year, 1935-M, 
the present year,we are having ,187. n is 77 factories in a year. The 

·tp:Owth was remarkable because of the fact that although we had guaranteed 
-only protection as the Tariff Board recommended at the rate of 7-4-0, the 



eXisting conditions were, in the words of the Honourable the FiIlanoa 
Member such as to give an extraordinary stimulus for the growth. of tbia. 
industry: The result was that the progress of a decade was acbievecl· 
within two years. If· this was a matter of national concern, the growta· 
of these factories, for the ~eneral welfare of the ligricultnrist and the· 
general public and of the industrial enterprise of this country, it shouli 
have filled the heart of every person interested in the national concerua. 
of this country with pleasure. The T¢ff Board, I am sure, would haw 
been happy to feel that the progress which they visualised would take 
place in a decade had taken place in two years. The Commerce Member, 
who piloted that Bill in this Assembly, would have felt happy, in fact Sir 
George Rainy might have felt happy that what he had visualised would 
take place slowly did in fact take pl~ce in a few years, and, what is more, 
that the starting of these factories has afforded occupation to thousands 
of people-agricultural labourers, mechanics, chemists, engineers and otb81"1 
which was oJ! to be welcomed. Judging it from that standard, the· 
Honourable the Finance Member might well pardon these factory owners· 
if they think there has been a breach of faith with them. Of C"OU188 
technically cne might say there is no breach of faith. So far as things go 
technically, In the sense that the Honourable the Ymance Member h&ving 
pa9sed this Bill in 1932 was careful enough to utter a warning in 1938. 
and is levying the duty only in the year 1934. But, Sir, if you put 
yOJ,ll"Bel£ in the position of those people who were told that it W88 in the 
national interest that these factories should grow up, that the interests-
of the a!!Tilmlturist and of the general public would be served by the 
growth of these white sugar factories. then I do not see how anybocly .... 
deny that they are being treated roughly, unfairly and in a different manner 

. .from any other concerns in this country . 
. Sir. I wish toO take· up one or two mat~rs to which the Honourable 

the Finance Member drew the attention of this House. The first was tbD 
the sugar Cllncems reaped tll'Ofit-s in the appreciation of the capital 'Value 
of their sh:ues and in dividends the like aT which this country had never-
seen. Now. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member took one sugar 
eoncern, and this I have with some little diffic.ulty traced in the Bombay 
marketr-the Belapur sugar concern-ss beinfi!' a. concern whose shares Weft! 
previouslv selIin~. or rather it was a case where some unfortunate own~ 
was out'to sell his shares. at Rs. 2-8-0 per share· and who finds at this 
time that hIS shares are valued at Rs. 186 per share. Granting that this. 
WAS 80. I ""ish to place theBe fi~Tes before the House. Does bts show 
an extraordinary state of affairs? This is the quotation whieh I read fmm. 
the Oapital, dated the 29th Mar~h: _ . 

"Under the Miacellaneou8 section of the Bombay market thi« BelapUI' 8IlDl' ~,. 
ill aupl108ed' to have a paid·up caJritaJ. of 18 lakhs, a J"IIIIe1'Y8 of 23 Jakha, a b10ek acootiDt· 
of 29 I.kha, and a ahare of Ra. 50 paid-up" . . 
--:a share of Rs. 50 whioh is now quoted at Rs. 186. i.e:, a tittle more· 
bban three and a half times. . 
... ~ow, I wish to present to tbe H()URe a number of concerns whoae sha1M 
~a..ve risen mol'e tha.n ten .tintP.8; and if the ap~ation of Share valUes, 
~~ .. ~ny. tellt,. ~y friends. from B,ombay ad other places, if'that prbimple· 
~ .Ii'l'p"ed to half of tbe1D. will find it hard to at8nd that; test.· . 
' .. Jrr. ·B~ V" laduv (Bombay Central' Di~on: .. ·N~-M~hammad.~ 
n~ral) : There are heaps of shat'88wbeae "Talues· ·are· reduced.· ~ .''' 
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~~,,,JIr.: .J .... ! ... .lganrIl: Unfortunately I am.DOt an, archa>logioal 
aebol.8l', aod I do not know the ancient history of these ooncems. ... 
.iRa. :50 share has a present value of Rs. 186; profit and loss carried 
IOfWard, Re. 27,000; year 1929, no dividend; year 1980, no dividend; year 
J..981, six ~ cent; year 1932, 121 per cent; year 1983, 18 per cent. Now, 
there is nothing to shock the conscienoe, because one finds on this very 

.t)age VariOIlS concerns of which I shall mtlntion a few. 
JIr. Prui481lt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

Honourable Me~er will resume his speech after lunch. 

The Assemblv then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
·the Clock. . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lun~h at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) in the 
chair. I 

, Xr . .JapD •• tb."~~'When the HOUBe rose for lunch, I wai 
~awing l.o~" attention; Sir, 'to the fact that whereas the shares of the 
~'pore Sugar "Works were standing at 186, the original pnce being 
Jts. 100, there are various other concerns where the appreciation and the 
~vjdends "have been. much higher. I just turn a page and I :find that 
·~lie ~hares of a concern .~wn 8& the .Bengal Paper Millfl worth Re. 25 
"~ndat Rs. 71, The diVIdend has been from 1928 onwards Re. 171 per 
cent and, from 1929, 20 per cent all along. Then, in the case of the 
Titagarh Paper Mills, a share of 21 stands at very nearly 16, more ' 
th~ six times and a share" of one stands at 6l. The dividends have 
reeil from 1928 onwards 25 per cent, 40 per cent, 35 per cent, 35 per cent, 
4.:l) per cent, and 221 per cent interim. Now, Sir, I have particularly 
'drawn the attention of the House to these paper mills and my friend. 
Mr, Joshi, would be very much mterested in this matter, because paper 
is a concern to whieh this House has granted protection. Has anybody 

.. ever turned his attention to the subject that here are these mills which 
"arA making profits and whether they should be allowed to do it? Haa 
anybody's conscience been stirred that thIS is unconscionable or has tbe 

· grasping hand of the Honourable the Finance Member turned in that 
" ,direction? I. ~y i~ is all to the good tbat these concerns are making 
"llro'ti tB . 

. IlL •. ...Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): There IS not much revenue 
"mit. . 

Kr. J.- •• tb. Aggan.al: Wby not? You can leave 10 or 15 per 
· =cent· profit and. take the rest· With your socialistic instincts. That is not 
"very extraordinary. But you are up to takmg over even the whole mill. 
· .But.: yen are iuoompetent. to manage "them. This is one point. Then. 
Sir; I need hardly point out that the shares of various Banks st&D.Ci 
-at· . tbi'ee tiJ:nes their· value. The share of . the Imperial Ba.nk, valued 
at Rs. 500, now"studs at Bs. 1,250; a share of Be. 100 Allahabad. Bank 

· nn.w stands ~ Be. 360. And, what ia more, I wish to mvite the attention 
, 'Of' the ROute" ~ the varioui ' Jute Mill shaN .. ;,here it is not UDOOIIImon 
"to 1I8e the ~ue gOne up bY thNetm... ' 
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I just turn the page of jute mill shares. I find that a share of Be. 100 
"1Itands at B.s. 327. In another concern, a share of Ra.' 100 
ritands at Rs. 877i, and, In another concern, the share of Ra. 100 staude 
at Rs. 398. A share of Rs. 100 standd at Rs. 506 in the case of the Cale-
-donian. A share of Us. 300 Rtands 8t Rs. 865 in the case of Gandopara., and 
so on. So far, tllen, 8S the chllrge of profiteering is con~rned, it is clear 
that this industry halo not made either e:ldjraordinary profits nor has 
it enjoyed that extraordinary appreciation of sha.res which BOme of my 
iriends on this side of the House seem to 1IIlagtne that these concerns 
have. As a lDatter of fact, it is only 8 matter of three years that this 
favourable state of circumstances has arisen and some of the concerns 
are barely on their feet. They have enjoyed one working season. Others 
-ar", in their first workmg season, and it would he strange indeed if, during 
thi~ short interval, there had been any very great appreciation of shares 
:all round. It is quite true, as has been pointed out, that in the case of 
-some concerns which were lucky enough to have heen in the field at the • 
time when protection was granted there has been appreciation; but that 
is an accidental circumstance. If a concern came into e~stence eight 
years before this House thought of giving proteCtion _ and it enjoys the 
benefit of that protection, you cannot take much crecht for that. It h8B 
been there already, ana it has taken the chance of being there just 88 
it might have faced adverse conditions if protection had not been given 
to if.. We were told that tbe Basti Sugar MIlls had their shareS standing 
we~l over Rs. 200. That is perfectly correct. But does the House know 
t.hat the shares were standing at Rs. 270 at the end of tbe last working 
season? Tbey are now standing at Ra. 2(yl or even RB. 200. Does the 
lIousp. know that the Punjab sugar sbares wbich stood at B.s. S30 last 
summer (say .Tune) are now standing at Rs. 230 with hardly any buyers? 
Further, that the shares of the Nawabganj Sugar Factory which were' 
quoted at Re. 1,000 are now ptllndi~ at RI!. 750. The shares _ of the 
JagatjIt Mills which stood at Rs. 810 are now available for RB. 700. 
The share of 9. newly started concern-and there .re -about a dozen of 
them~will not be looked at in the mar'ket. 

Mr ••••. ADldesarla (Bombav Northern Division' Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Why so? ., - -

Kr. lagan lfalb Aggarwal: Because of the blighting effect of this 
-eontemplated duty and because of internal COmpetitIon, 1£ I may be 
pardoned for mentioning it, that is the reason why my friend, Mr. 
Anklesaria, and his friends in Bombay have not looked at thIS proposi-
tion, becauee it is not yieldiDg high diVIdends. It is the agricult1Jrisf; 
Provinces 1~ the Punjab and the United Provinces that have turned 
to the utilisation of the agricultural produce. It _ is not a pro.6teering 
-concern, and that is why my friend does not care for it. _ - - ,. 
_ Now, Sir, it was pointed out thAt these people havano iusti1ication 
for calling this a breach of faith. It was rather 8D. unimel reuiark from 
.~(\ ~vernment of Inelia anel espeeiallyfrom' a-'British financier in M8l'88 
"?f the finances of the Government of India. ,The House ~veprotection 
In t!le yp.sr 1932 Rnd we find that the Exchequer pl'Ofited considef8bly 
,dunns: these two ye~l'!I by t~e import of machinery OVer which. _ apinst 
'~e WIshes of th~8 Hou~, aD_ impOrt duty of ten percent was levied. 

~QW. we find that mthe year tD82.a8, Re. 91.48.000 *88 the value 
~f sugar machinery importefl into thuJ oountry. In the year 1~. 
:It was- BII. -1-,66;89,000. This is t» wIpe Of the machii1ery w:hiel- the 

.' >.' • -.",~ 
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public hal! paid for and on which a handsome duty has been levied, and. 
it would be· interesting to note that the majonty of plants ordered were: 
British. I:find that out of 27 plants ordered in 1982-38, fourteen wer& 
British, and, out of 47 ordered in 1933-34, twenty--seven were British. 
It does look a bit unkind to feel that after having aU these crores invested 
in machinery and after having given the Government in the way of duty 
these huge sums, the very next year when these industries are struggling 
on their feet, you have this eXClse duty threatening. them in the face. 
One might almost at this stage try to look at the proposition from another 
point of view. The House must remembertbat protection bas been 
gr-anted not only to whik sugar. crystallised sugar, but to the sugar 
industry includmg therein gUT and molasses. The House will remember, 
the whole point of tbis Sugar Act was that the interest of the cane 
grower should in all phases be protected. Protection, therefore, extends 
toO the import of guT and to the import of molasses and to the import of 
sugar, and the point underlying it· was, In the words of the Tariff Board, 
that. the predominant industry of this country, agriculture, should be 
protected. For this I crave the indulgence of the House to read one-
or two extracts from the report of the Tariff Board of 1981. At page 89". 
the report says: . 
. "We desire to emphasise that the atrongestl aapect of the cue for protection is that; 
bued upon national importance of promoting the cult.ivat.ion of sugarcane. Ita is of the 
utmost importance tbat the area under cane should not diminish and the real problem 
before us is to provide an outlet for the larR'8l" quantities of cane which may be 
expected from the introduction of improved varieties." . . . 

. I need hardly pause to point out that one of the chief problems before 
the Government and the people has been that our variety of cane should 
improve and· also the yield from every acre of land and for that purpose 
the Coimbatore Research station has done a good deal of work on thiil 
question. With the improved variety of cane, the yield of cane wnr 
Increa.se, and, therefore, we should not allow any diminution in the area 
o~ .(lane .whieh existed a.t the time when the Tariff Board- examined this. 
qUf'!stion. Then, the Tariff Board revort says: 

"Tbe price of moet staple crops in India depend. on world causes lIince. the borne 
market is not I'uflicient to absorb the total production. But in the case of sugarcane the· 
pOfllition is different. The imports of white sugar into India amount to nearly one 
milliontonB. There is thus • market for a considerably increased production of caM 
in India provided that it can be made available for the manufacture of white eagar." 

.It is with that object that we designed that sugar industry be promoted 
so.. that it may absorb the extra· cane in the sugar factories. 'rbe repon 
proceeds: . 
,'!There is- perllaPano ot.ber agricultural product of equal importance in reprd to-
which Government baa the power to afford anbstantial relief by _rinj( that 10 far u 
lIOBBib!e the Jiome marKet shall be reserved for the Indiaa a,rrlcu1turiet, 10 that 
however ~ he may De affected by world can188 &8 ~d. IIiI other crops, ... 
IIQUI'C8 may remain from wbicll"he maao hope to obtain the wherewitbal to pay bis ...... 
and ~rrillation d1les and provide thOle necessaries of life for which cub payment. I. 
1'eCf.1ired ... 

. 'Looking at it from the poiut of view of Provincial Govemmentt" I am· 
glad to find that there is no provin(lial jealouRy here: 'I'he Tariff .:soard 
remark: ; I . 

, .' ··Vlllit· at the '1Ocial . GoverilmliDta ... the impoliaDee of· cane ciultiVatiOll in IIIdia-
DOt only 'rom the point of view of the agricultural cl.- but allO in connection with. 
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the provincial Govenunenta' financial commitmeute. In view. of the record fall of 
jute prices, a crop which in the past. has been fbe ~y. of ~ Bengal 
aJJriculturilt the mainteuance or extenalon of suprcaD8 calt.i.va:twn, which lDay to 
some exteni provide' an alleviation' for the present depression, ~ a matter of great 
importance to that· proviDce; In . Bombay alllO any 'large COIitrac:tiOD of the caDe aNa 
IllUIIt seriously embarrauthe. G01l'al1UD8llt.. ~ very large IUID ~f. Go:venunent mOD.,. 
(Be. 9 Cl'Ores) has been sunk .in. ~ const.ru~ of the Decc:an iJ'rigat1OD .canala. TU 
~venne derived by way of UTIg&t.ion dues 1& about Rs. 26 lakha of which sugarcane 
pays over Ra. 10 lakhs." 

This is with regard to the tw:) Provinces of Bengal and Bombay which 
are at once in the promotion of eugar-cane, and, therefore, of sugar-cane 
industry. I need hardly refer to tbeProvin6e8 of the U. P., and the 
Punjab whICh have the largest area of cane or of Biba,: and Ori~. N~w, 
Sir the Tariff Board sum up in paragraph 32 theU" conclU8lODs WIth 
reg'~rd. to the importance of sugar-cane cultivation. On this suhject; 
they say: 

"It will be nseful here to summarize our conclusions regarding the importanee of 
cane cultivation in tJwo agricultural syBtem of India. Sugarcane occupies .. definite 
pl~ in the croP. rota.tion of this country which it would be diflic:ult to fill if anT. 
conSiderable reductIon' In the area occurred." 

-'That is important from the agricultural point of Vlew-
"Its cultivation is followed by increased ~elds of other crops IIOWD in rotatiom· 

with it, partly as a result. of tit .. residual effect of the manure used in cane cultivation 
bllt largely also on account of the thorough stirrin~ up and aeration of the soil wbiclt 
is a feature of the intensive r.ultivation required If heavy crops are to be obtained. 
It i. also of great importance 808 a source of cattle fodder at a t.ime when' the supply 
of. grass has begun to decline. At all times it occupies a prominent. position ill. agri-. 
cultural economy as being one of tbe few crops on which the cu.ltivator relies to meet 
his' cash requirements and at the preseut time, when the prices of other agricultural 
products ha"e fallen to very 10'11' levels, the importance of maintaining the area under' 
cane and its prices cannot be over-estimated." . 

:Further <?D,the report says: 
."Finally it is the one crop for which if it can. be utilized for the manufactUre of 

whIte sugar, the home market is more than sufficient. While it is beyond the power 
of, Government~ ~. COD~rol the p.rices of ot.h:er .agricul.tural products, since th_ depend 
on world cendJt~ODs;. <lD file case of . cane It 18 poeillble to ensure the maintenance of 
a reasonable. ~rlce level by protectlllg the gUT market against foreign competition 
an~ by provl.dTng an outlet for any surplus cane produced bv the development of the; white ,sugar IDdustry." • 

. N?w, Sir, it has heen suffi~ienily m~de clear to the House that the 
rea! .question for the protection of sugar industry is the protection of cane 
groWIng ;Rnd of gUT m.anufacture, and, as a last resort, of white sugar 
pro~uctxon: ~f that IS so, then my submission is that several of my 
B;'Ooourable frIends on this s~de of the House have really missed the poi~t 
when th~y tal~ of any conflict betwf!en the interests of the agnculturists 
and the Interests of the white sugar producer. On this point, I am t.empted 
~ place Imoth;.r ,set of facts before the House,. but I wish.to preface them 
WIth one prelimInllry observation. As I hRv~ said. protection has been . 
£l'ant~d to the sugar-cane grower, and if he does not get full bene6t ~Jf 
Protp-ctlon, I am all for thf! proposit!on. for any proposition which will 
ensure the full benefitqf protection t.o bim. 

r At this stl\~. Mr.. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.} 

J~ i~ ~rimR"iilv In his interest.a that prot.ection has heen granted and 
all mPRsnr;-s dp~si~ed for. the· p~n'pose of giving to 'him or securing to him 
th9 fUll valUe for hiS pro~uce. will'have iny lIearty support. It 'j. a matter-

• 
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.of regret that on that point the Sugar Committee of 1933 in July lut 
.did not yield any practicable result, but these two matters are, if I may 
.say so, not connected, so to say, by means of this e;xcise duty. You caD 
have protection assured to the sugar-cane grower, and you may have' 
,your Bill and your enquiry if you like without bringing this odious excise . 
. dutyon sugar. I m~y be pardoned for saying that my Honourable friend, 
.tile Finance Member, has thrown an apple of discord into this House by 
promising seven lakhs for promoting a Bill for ensuring the price of sugar-
oCane to the cultivator in thIS measure. I put it that the two things are 
-entirely disconnected, and, by putting on an excise, you cannot promote 
:the interests of the agriculturists. If I may put it the other way, supposing 
the excise leads to the closing down of the factories, does It mean that 
the cane grower will be benefited in any way? The factories may afford 
to be closed for a year, but the cane grower certainly cannot afford to 
indulge in the luxury of throwing away his produce. We must remember 
that cane is not cotton or wheat, and we cannot store cane for any length 
<>f time. After ten days lymg in waggons or in the fields, cane becomes 
useless, and, therefore, one must get what price he can. But, as I said, 
there is no connection except perhaps for the purpose of passing this 
-measure through the House, between the excise duty and the provision 
·of seven lakhs for Local Governments for looking into this question of 
-sugar-cane rates. That measure stands on Its own feet, and I have 
·every sympathy, and, I am sure, the House will have every sympathy 
with any measure that is designed toO give the producer of the raw cane 
his due share in the protection, because it was in his interest that th9 
protection has been designed. 

'N'ow, as I say, we are out to give full value and adequate value to 
the producer of cane. But are we doing it? We must know what this 
man does with his cane. By abusing the factory owner and by bringing 
in 8 measure toO secure value to the producer of cane, we only touch the 
fringe of the subject. I will invite the attention of the House to tJua 
matter and to a chart which I find i.n this book of Mr. Gandhi at page 
54; and the House will notice that in 1923-24, only 1'3 per cent of the 
oCane grown in India was used in factories, 71·4 was used for the making 
<>f gUT and the rest in otllF:r processes. And, coming down to the year 
1932-33, I find that 6'6 per cent of the cane grown in this country was 
used in factories, 11 per cent in chewing processes and 69 per cent in gU7'. 
'So that, we find that it is only a sIXteenth of the cane produced that 
'is used by these factories. The real problem is to sp.e that the gur 
manufacturer gave good value to the agriculturist. The estimate for 
the present year is of ten per cent, that ten per cent will be used in 
the factories. I have !!1'ave doubt,s if that figure will be reached, because 
o()f the catastrophe m Bihar a ~ood deal of the cane would have been 
wast-ed. To take the best of those figures, the utmost thllt has been 
absorbed will be anything between six to ten per cent and if We are 
-~oing to secure to the cultivator the best value that he ('An J!'Pt from 
the factories, we will be touching the problem only to the extent ot 
six per cent. Well, Sir, I have no quarrel wit.h any meaR1l1'e tha.t may 
'he desimed to SeC111'1'\ thRt purpose, but we have to see thAt the aftti-
cultunst gets his full value for his 'Produce all over. Anll the dH!1cultv 
'is that for hiRgu1', which slso has heen protected sa-ainst .TRva, he dO~B 
not go to anybody to sell it. As I reminded the House. this is the time 
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when he is unemployed and free; he. crushes his. cane, .bolla his jui~ 
~nd either makes gUT or it or takes lt to the neighbourlUg khandlan 
.mallufacturer and he makes sugar out of it. No~y has ~ver s~~s~ 
that we should fix the prices for the cane which he will be utilis~ 
,in the ma.nufacture of gUT or for the juice which would be taken to the 
.khand8ari manufacturer.' Therefore, this proposition, as I sald, really 
J~es not touch the whole question. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, ~r. Ziauddin, with all his c~cula.
:tiuus and £ac~s and figures; went; into this questlOn yesterday and remmded 
the House that we made a mistake in the year 1931 and that we were 
-out to rectify that mistake. I should very much like to be told where 
.the mistake lay. If the mistake lay in th~ levy. of the surcharge, th~t 
had been levied before the Sugar (ProtectIon) Bill was passed by this 
House. If the mistake lay in protection, nobody has suggested that 
protection should not have been given. Where was the mistake then? 
It was an emergency measure that we levied the surcharge and it JB 
~bll there. If you want to rectify the mistake, I for one do not quarrel. 
~bccause a surcharge of 25 per cent has been levied on customs, on 
income-tax, on super-tax and on every other thing, and we will be only 
tOo glad to have that surcharge removed. Well, Sir, that is the point 
wwch Dr. Ziauddin suggested which makes me think that the whole 
of this question has been looked at {rom a wrong POlUt of view. Now, 
Sir. if the proposition was, as I have submitted to the Bouse, that it is 
tbe protection of the agriculturist, of his cane, of his gUT, of rus molasses 
-ancl of his sugar industry, in so far 88 it utilises the surplus of his cane 
10r which we wish to see that not an inch of land is left unoccupied and 
not a single cane is left unused, then my point is that my Honourable 
'friend, the ;Doctor, is mistaken. . 

Now, Sir, one proposition further we may examine. Who is it that pays 
'for this white sugar? Upon whom as the consumer is this duty levied? 
My friends on this side seem to think that it is the poor agriculturist who 
-is made to pay for it. It is a wholly mistaken idea. The agriculturist does 
nothing of the kind. He is far too shrewd a fellow to go near any white 
sugar made in the mills. He is content with his gUT. He makes his own 
gUT and sells it. Sugar is left to the town dwellers. well-to-do and middle 
class people to make and to buy_ 

(Interruption by Mr. B. Das.) 
My friend, Mr. Das, says that he soBers from . all diseases. Mav I 

.remind the House that Mr. Das is a man without a Province and without a 
factory? It bas heen shown in the report of the Sugar Committee and thE" 
repo~ of. th~ Tariff Board that Olissa is a Pl"Ovince which is onlv fit for 
groWln~ rIce; It cannot grow sugar-cane, and I can verY well understand 
~h . .v Mr. nas has no. sympathy wi~h ~his measure and this protection. He 
IS mCI\P~ble of W'Rspmg the full slg:'llficaDl!e .)f this thing. But I was out 
to exa.mme .whether Mr. Das was ODe of the consumers of sugar and 
whether thIS duty of Rs. 9-1-0 per hllndrt"d-weight is in anv wav contri-
hnt;-!l hv h!m. On thiR suhieet, the Hou~e will bear wit·h ~e if I im'ite 
their attentIOn to page 90 of the Tari1f Board report. It says: 
h"f~!f< :el!ards the i':lcidence of the duty on me consumer" of suv.ar the inforn'3tion 
F 't u doe .. no~ ent.ll'8ly 8UJ)nort the oone1usion a1'rived at bv t.he Taxation Committt'f' 

. th~!r I appears t a~ the. JlOI?l'8Bt: naml!ly thl'! a~icultural claSses, consume little EUgar: 
• . rl"qull'8ml"ntR 10 thIS directIon be10g met by gut", while even in the sDlaller towns ,f": IS t;nR~~edbto a very large extent. There are also indications that imnork'd sugar 

s 8e ar!!~y y the wen·to·do and middle daues, partly because these classes BrI" in 
~ 2 
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proc:eaa of discardirag 'the prejudice, which is to aome extent, aentim8lltal, againA till.,. 
u8e of imported sUgax' and partly because they ate in the habit of CG~ tea .. 
cOffee and other beverages IIweetened with IUgar to a far· .... ter extent t.ban 11 ~ ... 
case with the poorer claaaea." 

Well, Sir, if tea and coffee and sweet drinks are responsible for the 
consumption of white sugar, then the agriculturist is in no dllilger of paying 
anything for this duty: . 

"We have found, and on this opinion trade opinion IIUpPOrts UII, ~hat t.he price 
of white sugar is not the determining factor in the price ofgur and throughout Iarp 
portions of India the price oi gvr is practically independent of that of imported lugar 
and il regulated in the main by the chal'acterof the 1.lOn and the output of cane. 
It. appeara, therefore, probable that the burden of r.he sugar tax falla to a greatet 
extent on the well-to-do claaaea than the Taxation Committee Apposed. II 

'l'he opinion of the Bihar and Orissa Government was quoted to the 
House yesterday. I will now point out the opinion of the United Provinces 
Government. They say: 

"It ·will be observed that, thougb estimatea show considerable difference in varion .. · 
parts of the country, the conclusion can be subatanr.iated that very little lugaria used 
in tbe agricult1,ll'8l areas (except those parts of the United Proviuces where I:ll(lIuuari 
augilr is marie) while in the towns the consumption of sugar exceeds largely that. of 
pr. More than one officer expresses the opiruon that· sugar is mainly used by the' 
well-to-do classes, the middle cla8&es use about half sugar and half gur and the POOrer 
classes in the main still use guT." 

If one were to be guided by that consideration, the fears of the agricul-
turist are certainly allayed, because the agriculturist is in the happy position. 
of being a man who has all to gain and nothing to lose by th~ wellbeing 
of the' sugar' fact-ories; hecause he makeR gUT for himself· and sells hiR cane 
to the sug3r factories which turn it into sugar and sell to t.he town people 
and make money: he has had his share of the money, because he gets good 
value for his cane. If that is so, the attack on the poor man's sugar is only" 
to be found in the imagination of my learn~d friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad~' 
who unfortunately is not here now. Talking of the poor. man's salt is aU-
~rig1:t: you cannot go on taxing it; but to talk of the poor man's sugar is . 
meaningless' he has gUT in p)ll.ce of sugRr, and if you were to tax hiR' gUT', 
then you may talk of the poor man's gUT. To the same effect one finds at: 
page 92 of the Tariff Board's Report: quoting from the Punjab it says: 

"In no case is augar a part of the dietary. In the cape of the two Jats, the 
landholding class, tbe daily consumption included 6·7 and 9·9 oz of gfiT. but no guT 
is included in the consumption of the three other families. . . We believe we are· 
justified in assuming therefore that the a\¢cnHurists, who are the poore~t as well .. 
the lar~8t class in India, will incur ,-ery little if any additional ex~endicnre aa a· 
rellult of the protective dnty on sugar. On the other hand tre gain which will accrue 
to agriculture from the extension of white suJl&r factories, the excluFion of foreign 
augar and t.ne prevention of tl,e m"n',facture of imhation or adulte~ated 9f1r. should 
fal outweigh any di~atlvantage result,in~ from an increa.e, in the price of imported 
sugar above the prevailing low levels. The duty will we believe be no .. ne in the main 
by the urban population, but even here ~1.8 incidence of taxation wm be higher per 
head in the case of the well-to· do and mIddle classeI!. . .••• 

This is the first occasion on whicl, proposal. for protection wm be of dirri "dVRntage 
to the ~\Ira.1 claAses. both nl!'riculturi8t~ an"! lahourers, and there ill. therl'fore perhaps a 
rough ·IU5t1ce about the propo~al8 whIch' should appeal to the nnll1a~·ed obs8ner ... 
In the towns the incidence of the duty per head will be hillher in the ca.e of thet 
ric1.er an"! middle class consume!'B who a"e hest ahle to bear it,. while it is not 
unrea.~onl\ble to expect that the nrhan JXlDnlRtion who have mainlv hl'nefitl'd from 
the adontion of a policy of protpl'tion. s"ollld in turn be prepared to bear 10m .. 
burden for the benefit of the agricaltural clal88l." 
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If that is so then my submission to the House is that the proposition 
. :has to be looked at from the point of view that the incidence of this tax, 

'80 to say, affects the small class of people ,,:ho are well able to look after 
their own interest. 1 wish to draw the attention of the House to the figures 
-of the prices of sugar which have prevailed during the last few years. On 
this subject, it is a matter of satisfaction to know that the prices of sugar 
now prev::.iling are the lowest that we. ever ~ad .. We find at page 61 of 

, Mr. Gandhi's monograph, that .the pnce ~hl.ch m 1923-24 w~s Rs. 18 a 
... maund has been gradually commg down till It was . Rs. 9 m 1929-30, 
, Rs. 10-10-0 in 1932-33, and, in February, 1934,-1 believe-Rs. 10-2-0 

An HODOurable Kember: This is Java sugar. 

Kr. JaganB'ath Aggarwal: I find that the prices of indigenous sugar 
··;81"e lower by Rs. ~-12~0 to Rs .. 2 due to internal ~mpeti~on_ If tha~ is 

so.' then there is no comparison of the imported pnces WIth those ruling 
inside the country, because the imported article has ceased to be _a com-

. rr.odity which rules the prices of sugar inside the country. Du? to mternal 
-eompetit:on, we are having' sugar produced in the country s.elling at Rs. 2 
'8 ma.und less than the imported product, and that, 1 submIt. takes off a 
. great deal of the obi~ction . of the cost of protection which has been 
~ranted by the LegislatUl"e. 

I may also· invite the attention of the House to one or two subjects. 
-One is that the product:on of sugar in this countl'y lit the present 
moment, according to the most favourable calculations, is somewhtlre in 
the neighbourhood of 9,00,000 tons, eomething like what we would be con-

. suming in a normal year; and the consumptioD of sugar from all sources h 
three times that. much. The demand. ~ sa~&fied by sugar produced by 

'indigenous methods and by gUT as I have said already. The question is. 
if it was a 'matter of paramount cont;ideration to the Government to afford 

. j>r.)tection to white sugar industry, so that it might utilise the cane and 
Jive relief to t1]e a.gMP.ultnrist, Rnd we are going to levy this ex('ise duty 
<:in the cane sugar produced in t.hese factories, RrE' we acting fairly by these 
. newly started concerns? IIi other words, the amount of sugar produced 
i1>y indigenous ,methods, some of which may be employing power and 
;engagmg labour. comes to a substantial figure of one-thir.i :>f the amount, 
~bout 250,000 tons of sugar produced by KhandBari and other methods. 
'It would work like this: sugar produced in these central factories or mms 
would be subjected toO a duty o~ one. rupee per maund, '",hile sugar pro-

.cJ.uce(J. by these other methods wJiI enJoy a protection toO the e"tent ')f one 
lupee per maund. The result of it would be that the output of khandBaria 

-or other sugar producing concerns will be cons:derablv increased. Is that 
the. intention .. of the Legislature, that we sho~I1d ~o back to old methods? 
Is It the polloy of the Legislature that We should go hack to the old 

.'·handBari method and encourage the manufacture of sugar produced hyoId 
world methods, or is it our attempt. to hr:ng in the methods of prod~cing 
·~ugar ~y. the. factory method? If not, I do not see IlOy justification for 
Xlot~ brl.ngmg m the production of sugar bv the khandBari method into the 
:tanff nng on which we are going to levy this excise duty. 

. . At this s.tage I may: try to remove one or two misapprehensionEl with 
;-.~ard i? thu.l khtlnd~a" system: n mn~ be su~ested that the khaYldlt"ri 
-.~ tern IS & co~tage mdust-ry RlId that the ~griculturst'l! occuDAtion c;.hould 
'Ilever be taxed, that the l\~cuJturist is the man who groll--shis CRne and 
. .any Occupation, to which he ran turn his leisure hours, should 110t be 
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taxed. If that is so, if this was a cottage industry, I am fully 
prepared to give it all the protection we can,. subject ~ one con!;ideration. 
tc which I will presently refer. If khandaan production of sugar was a.. 
cl)ttage industry of the agriculturist, by all m~s, I say, give .it prot.ec-
tiOll. But is it so? The facts and figures supphed by the TarIff Board, 
and the other documents we have, show that it is an industry of people, 
in the Rohilkund Division of capitalists and others in the towns to whom 
th~ agriculturists bring their Ta.b, and it is by a certain process of passing 
~he cane juice through wood bushes stacked together and other things thai;. 
they prepare their sugar. If that is 80, I do not see any justification for 
E:Xcluding them from the scope of this measure. 1 further learn that they 
sometimes use oil mill machinery, and though these processes may be, 
scattered about in several establishments, it is just poss;ble that they may 
not have 20 men working in a place and they may escape coming under 
th03 purview of this measure on that account. If the development of the-
cane sugar industry is the chief concern of the Legislature, and if we 
want this industry to grow, if the growth of this industry 'was the chief 
concern of the Government in the year 1932, then what has happened in. 
the year 1934 that the Government and the Leg¥lature should go back 
upon the protection that h88 been granted to the industry? Is there any 
country in the world which grants protection to an industry and in a 
couple of years' time puts an excise duty on it? After all, you cannot go. 
bsr.k upon your policy within so short a t:me by an indirect method. It 
~ur was competing with this and we were imposing this excise duty in the-
interest of gur, then I could understand the position, but that is not the 
ease. The consideration which we have to bear in mind before we grant; 
protection to an industry is that the industry should produce a commo-
dity of good quality and by economical methods. It is well-known that 
the gur that is produced by our agriculturists involves a w88te of 8S per 
cent. to 50 per cent., snd that is the reason why refineries which use gU7' 
as raw product are coming to grief. . They are all being converted into. 

suger-cane crushing plants, and if the gur industry goes on, in which our 
agriculturisis are engaged, our endeavour shOUld be either to give them 
modern methods or give them gur value for their cane, so t·hat they may 
have it converted into sugar, but I do not see how this khandaari svstem 
of production of sugar, which is neither agricultural nor modem, is entitlo!d! 
to any protection. 

Now, Sir, what I find is that the sugar industry, even within the-
limits of the protection granted to it, is in the position that 

3 P.M. its products should be subject to a tax of one rupee per maund' 
or not. Now, the incidence of the tax can well be judged ,by the fact that 
fip-ures have been quoted in detail in the House to show that. the margin 
of profits left to the factory owner is something in the neighbourhood of 
TIs. ] -8-0 or so per maund after meeting working expenses. I have figures 
for one or two factories, nnd I find that in one factory, the prodllction of 
sUQ'ar was 2.76,000 maunds in the year 1932-38, nnd the profit was RI. 
1-7-6 per maund. That is very favourable indeed in n most f'lvourable 
year and in a concern which 'has been in existence for several years. 
Similarly, in another concern, where they made two lakhs of maunda of 
~ugar, the profit W8.S in the neighbourhood of four lakhs of rupees, or put 
It at two rupees a maund. If that is so, out of this profit,-I am taking tb.· 
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most favourable figure for my a~ent,-if th~ profit was in the .neighbour-
hood of Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-0-0 lD B tactory which has been working. for t11& 
last eight or ten years,-from this profit !OU have to take away mcome-
tax. super-tax, surcharge, and all these ~hings come 1i? about 26 per ce~t~ 
-y~1U have then also to provide f?r :vanous charges li~ profits, del?rOOl8-
tion and the rest of it, the depreCIatIon comes to a flLlr amount,-d you 
are going to eat into the profit of Rs. 1-8-0 a maund, I really do not see-
what is left at al1 for these factories. in the wa! of profit or for ~UI"plUir,. 
and so on. And this is the case, m:nd.you, SIr, of a factory.which has 

. been in operation for the past several years. Factories which have 
bee~ at work for only one or two seasons co~ld .have no margin of profit 
at all for handing over to the exchequer anything m the ~a~ur~ of Re .. l-O-() 
per maund by way of excise duty. Therefore, the. prop<>Bltion IS that !f you 
want the industry to grow, let them first find theIr feet. When the m~us
try has grown and has had a few working seasons, t~en would be the tune 
to ('onsider whether the excise duty should be leVIed or not. In fact, 
the Tariff Board itself proposed that in the year 1938 the question woulcl 
arise as to hoW' far this protection should continue and whether we shouH 
he on safe ground to grant the same amount of protection. 

Then, Sir, my learned friend, the Finance 'Member looked into the 
ease of old established factories in the United Prov:nces and Bombay. 
Would it not have been better if he had cast a glance across the .Tumna 
from Delhi to Saharanpur and seen that there wall not a single railway 
station which had not a factory or semblanCe of a factory somewhent 
which had either been erected already or which was in course of erection 7 
I do not know if the proposed excise duty is put on whether any of these 
sugar factories will ever be able to pay any dividends for the next few years. 
The real teat for this question would be to look at the sugar concerns that 
have come into being dur.ng the last two years or so and Bee. how far they 
have been able to make a large profit or if they would be able to make 
any profit at all. Of course, there mi~ht be extraordinary cases; just as 
hard cases make bad law, there might be a few extraordinary cases which 
bv a fluke might have made a good fortune. but that certainly does not 
illustrate the po:nt. My friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, mentioned the t'.QS& 
of n sugar factory which had earned in one year half their capital. Well, 
Sir, the explanation of it is, here was a most favoured man. he had a 
wOl·kshop to himself and the whole area was nlso at his disposal. There 
was no competitor for him. But does that concern tell the same tale this: 
year? He win be a. bold prophet who said that this COD('ern would be 
~.blc to pay this year even half as mneh as it pail} prev!ously. Tn this cannee-
bon I may as well say that, before this excise duty was levied. there was a 
Conferp.nce held last year. We had an interestin~ discussion there; ancI 
one would like to know if this matter was ever placed before the Sugar 
Conference. and. if all the experts were called there at the expense of 
thr tax-payer, if expert advice was taken on various matters, whv was not 
the question of excise duty and the extTaordinary profit" which some of 
th" S\l/l"ar concerns were mnkin~, referred to them? If this matter WBS 
placed before the Conference and if their advice had been taken, we mil?ht 
ha:vc been on safer l(TOund. Then, there are the I.ocaf Governments. Was 
thIS maUer ever referred to them? Certainlv, the I.-oca] (}overnments 
would be i? B posit5on to say if profiteering has gone on in such a hopeless 
way that It was tIme for the Government to intervene. . .. • 
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Mr. O. S. B&nga I1er (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: NOD-
Muhammadan Rural): It was not referred to them. 

AD Bonoarable Kember: The market has :fluctuated. 
lIr. "&gaD. Bath Aggarwal: The market has :fluctuated even during 

this one month. As I said, it ill time that you proceeded on some well 
oonsidered basis and not on the opinion of dilettante philosophers or 
. misguided philosophers . . . 

lIr. B. »as (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Do you say then 
that Sir George Schuster is a dilettante philosopher? 

Kr. "agan Bath Aggarwal.: There are people who forget that in ..to 

matter of t.his kind any step taken ill a hurry may lead to disatiter, and .8 c:tisaster in the industrial tield will re-act on everyone in the country. 
thu agriculturIst, the town dweller, poor man, villager, the J.abourer, .ip. 
.fact on everyone in the land. One wight almost fbel that the rtlal l~ 
of inquiry, as was foreshadowed 'by the Tariff Board, would bave been 
'for my friend opposite and for those of his way of thinking who hold that 
the sugar people have done better, to have suggested to the Government 
of IndIa an inquiry into the utilisation of molllsses, a product for which 
the Tariff Board thought a value of Rs. 1-8-0 per maund would be had, 
but which now costs the sugar mills some money for having them thrown 
into the river or into the jungle,-to have taken measures to see that 
the bagass6S, in which there is still some portion of sugar left, are not 
.bumt. lD the mills. But this much must be recognised that during the 
past few years the sugar industry has made good progress with regard 
to the extraction of sugar from cane. Whereas the extraction of suglil' 
wa!1 as low as five per cent before, it is now in the neighbourhood of 
Dine per cent, and the yield of cane has also improved. But the lines 
~f enquiry which had been foreshadowed by the TanH Board have not 
b~n taken up. It is time that an enquiry was directed in these various 
directions which would increase the efficiency of the sugar mills, whlch 
would bring mQre profit to the agriculturist and to the cane grower. and 
it would then be time to take stock of the situation and to levv an 
excise duty. I am at one WIth those who feel that if an industrv has 
grown up and is :flourishing and kickmg, if I may say so. it would be 
time to take a stock of the situation and make up our losses in the customs 
revenue by levying a duty on the industry. But the first essential condi-
tion for that purpose IS to allow the industry to grow up Rnd to allow it 
to become a hefty baby as my Honourable friend, Mr. R. nilS, would 
tlay, and then it would be time to }pvy 8 duty, to put shRcklps on its 
·anns, if necessary. and not before. The effect of a duty like t,hiR may 
amount to infanticide. and I 11 ope those who support the Ipvying of 
thifl duty will carefully conSIder this point before they give their support 
;to it. 

B.&l B~ Lal& Btlj K.iahore (Lucknow Division: Non-MuhRmmad~ 
lturaI): Sir, 1 no doubt will conll1'atulate Government for what they have 
·done for the df'!velopment of the !lugar industry in India and those 
-responsIble for it sh~uld legitimately feel proud. 

But they cannot afford to refit on their laurels. Thev have before 
!them the up-hill task of stabilising the industry. India is situatec1 
~xCf~ptionally well in regard to the manufacture of s\U!'al'; anll, if the 
industry is properly organIsed, it may not only be able to supply its 

• 
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. ~Wll requirements, but may supply the requirements of the other eountrlea 
as well. ! 

In. fact, what is needed is a bold policy of encouragement bo~h. on 
the part of Government as well as of the manufacturers. In my OpiD1On.. 
the. real problem of sugar industry a~ present is .not the problem of r~~
tiOll of further protectlOll Or otherWISe of the mdustry, but .reorga~mg 
it by reducing the cost of manufact~e ~y constant researches ill cheIDlStry 
And engineering and by better. utilISation of the ~!-Pr:ooucts. The last 
item requires immedIate attentIOn. The prope~ utilisatI~n. of the by-p~ 
ducts of an industry plays an important part ill determining the margm 
of profit in the industry and its future development. 

Molasses and Bagasse are the two most important by-products of 
sugar mdustry and unfortunately the sudden in:cre~se in the p~u~tion 
of molasses with the simultaneous decrease ill Its consumption 18 a 
problem the manufacturers cannot tackle. This important by-product; 
.unfortunately is not at present a source of profit, but loss as it involves 

'6.'("penditure on its dIsposal. 
I shall, therefore, request both Government as well as the manu-

laeturers that, in the present controversy, the factories should not be 
ignored. I wish the sugar industry in India should be brought to suCh 
II. l)erfection that it may be an envy of the world. The problem 'cannot 
be tackled individually. Let the entire services of the nation ''&s well 
4S of the Government, therefore, combine, so that the infant Uidustry 
may not be nipped in, the bud. ' 

, As ~8ards the question of fixing the prices of cane, the problem is 
a ,,·erydifficult one and controversial: r.tdl ] shaH wholeheartedly accept 
any proposal that ensures the payment or a fair price for their produce 
to the ca.ne growers. Innia is predominantly an agricultural colmtry 
and we should have the interest of the cultivators foremost and I think 
this will be in the interest of cultivators. 

The fiict.ory owners may well argue that, the instances when cane 
growers are paid low rates have been only a few and isolated, but I wish 
that such few and Isolated cases should not recur. But, at the same tilYW. 
111 our· zeal to help the cultivators, we should not go too far and ignore 
i;he important principl~ of economics. The pl'oblem, therefore. requires 
a very. carefw examination and I hope that the iSelect Committee, 
IUlder the leadership of such a competent and experienced person as the 
Honourable Sir George Schuster, will deal very efficiently with the 

,questIOn. 
In conclusion. I should also like to draw the attention of the Govern-

ment as also of the House to the problem of the factories that produce 
sugar fro~ gUT. I know th~re are R.bout four such factories working in 
my. Provmce an~ they are some of the oldest factories in the country. 
Bemg adversely Situated in the matter of location (at a distance of over 100 
to 150 miles from big cane producing tiTans). they have not been able to 
con. vert themselves, in~ cane factories or to add cane crushing set-s to 

,..their plants. The capital sunk in them exceeds over haIr a crore. There 
'IS no ,.ar~lin~ t.he point. that thp. cost of, production of SUgAr by th.-.e 
fa,,~ones I~ hl~her than In caI)e faetories. and, i~ my opinion, the proJ)088d 
~xClse duty WIll greatly handicap these factories.. In fact, I am doubtful 
If It 'Yill. be possiblp. to work them nrofH.ably when the proposed exciSe 

-duty IS Imposed. Their problem, therefore, requires special considera-
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tion and I hope their problem would not be overlooked or ignored br 
the Select Committee. 

In my opinion, it will be advisable that at least. those factories, which. 
are purely refineries, may be exempted from the operation of the Bill •. 
or iIOme other measure!'! may be suggested in order to SAve them b'.:ID 
de.it.ruction. I 

With theso suggestions, I sit down. 
:Mr. S. O. S_ (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-· 

meree): I believe that tillS is tho first time that an excise duty is pl~ 
. on a. foodstutl within two years of the mdustry having been given pro-
tection. The Finance Member himself was doubtful as to the at.titude· 
t1) be taken in this matter, but ultimately he made up his mind to fight. 
the propagandist who made loud representations against thIS imposition. 
The first charge against this measure is that it is a breach of faith on the 
purl of the Government. Two years ago, the Government thought. it 
best to give a protective duty to foster this industry and to make IndIa 
self-sufficient in the matter of sugar. Within two years, the angle of' 
vision has changed, and the Finance Member now wants to ,put. an excise 
duty on the industry. People, on the faith of thiS protective duty, 
have put their money-some say 20 crores, BOme say 15 creres-in the· 
induBtaty, and naturally they res.ent the interference by the Finance 
Membr.l.- against the promise mRde in the Bill that the protective duty 
would. remain for 15 years. Sir, on the faith of that assurance, this, 
money has been put it;. The Finance Member has alao his defence thst 
be warned, in his Budget. speech last year, people against relying upon 
the duty. In his speech introducing t,his Bill, he refelTed to thIS subject 
and stated that last YElar hp, gave a warning, nnd if people had not heeded· 
his warning, he could not help. These are the worns he used on that 
occasion: 1 

"On the other hand, it would be highly imprudent for those who are investing· 
money in the Bup:ar business to forget that present conditions are more favourable· 
than thol'e on wl.ich accordinR' to the recommendations of the Tariff Board they hay. 
any right permanently to rely." 

I rely upon the word "permanently". 
His warning was that the industry should not rely permanently for· 

protection, because th10gB have turned out to be 1Y!0re favourable. Nobody 
thought of permanently retaining thp. taritl duty 10 the Statute-book. It 
waf; a duty for 15·years only, but the Finance Member must be mistaken· 
if he thought that it was not going to remain in force even for one year. 
for this was stipulated In the Statute itself. Then he goes on: 

"FOl' that reason a due proportion of the profit.ll that are earned on the present basie 
ODjtht to be accumulated aa reserves, for no right can become established to a continu-
ance of the pre!ent position." . 

What is the warning in these words? The warning is that you cannot 
expect the Tariff Bill to remain permanently, that it is time that you 
should keep a reserve against future contmgencies. Does he think thab 
within one year the industry bas sufficiently grown as to be a?~e. to· 
keep a reserve and to accumulate n. reserve? It is open to critiCIsm 
whether this is 0. warning 01' not. It is merely an advice given to tbe 

~ industry that they should not expect the tariff to remain for ever, ana' 
that, so long as the tariff remains, they should keep a re!!f>rvo agablldi 
future contingencies. That 18 not n warning, if 1 may say so, but it ill 
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. I an advice given by the Finance Member. Does that enable him now t., 
come within two years with :1 propohl for a tariff or rather 'an excise duty 
against this commodity? Does he thInk that an excise duty is to be 
treated as a reserve by the industry or is it not an imposition against the 

· industry itself which, according to rus own words, ought not to. be done. 
but. instead tl reserve should be created? The change of attltude baa 

: 'bee~ explai~ed by the Finance Member in this way that the industry 
has made enormous profits in the meantime, withm one year, and he 

· goes on to quou: some instances. where shares have gone. high .. 1 have 
nothing to do wlth the speculation, but one of the motIves which the 
Finance Member has stated for introducing this measure IS to prevent 
speculation. That is a very laudable object, and 1 wish the Finance 

· Member had taken this oounsel some time before. We know that in 
· On1cutta, Bombay, Madras, Karachi and Cawnpore, flpeculatJons am rife-
every day and rio step has yet been taken by the Govemment or by 
any person to stop speculation. nor do I think that any step can. ever 
be taken to stop speculation. Speculation must go on, and it will go on 
irrespective of the present measures. Then, what is the motive of this 
Rill? As has been pointed out by some speakera and partumlarly by 

,Mr. Aggarwal, the Finance Member's information abaut the emaordinary 
profits made b:v the industry is not founded on facts. It is only six 0r-
ten per cent that the indust.ry has got, and that is only in the c888 .. of 
conc£'rns of long staniling and not the new concerns. The older cJ6ncerD.9. 

,whwh started their business in this country 80 years ago. ha\lle mBde 
· enormous profits, but what, about thp infant institutions which ha.,;e come 
into being' by reason of the Tariff Act nassE'd' by this House? In tbe· 
Investors' India Yen~ Rook. I find the following passage: 

"Sugar producing companies enjoyed a boom during the year l1BZ, and here again 
,this was almost entirely due to the working of the Sugar import. duties. Ian~ble 
new factories under both private and public ownership have been pu. up .. during the' 
Yf'!&r and the principal danger to this industry in the future seems to be over-produc-
tion. EfForts, however, are being made to I18G up an organisation to check cut-t.hrod 
competition, and though this will be more difficult than in the case of Cement and Jute 
Fabt:ic, owing to the uumber of small priniely owned mills in exietence, the taak is 
not impossible. It cannot be said that at the present time there is over-production. 
and with the existing protective duty IICheduled to remain in force until March, 1938, 
prosPl'cts fm' this industry ma~' still be del!Cribed as favourable." 

The real reason for the favourable condition of the industry a~ the 
present moment has been stated to be the fiXIty of the tariff for the-
ne1t. 15 years. If a duty is now in6ict~d upon this infant industry. it is 
bound to ruin the industry. 

Then. the Financ£> Member has said that the new indm!trv cannot 
E'xpect in one year to pay mterest on the capital, expenses. depreciation· 
,nnd also dividend~. I do not know of any company which pays both 
interc.,st nnd dh'idE'nd t(' t.he shurehold(ol's at the same time. The int.erest 
ma.y be paid on borrowed cnpital, but not k the shllreholders themselves. 
Therefore, the whole calculation l.~p:l!l which the Bill has !:een hased IS 
fnult~ and is incorrect. Under thesp cirmanstnnces, I do not kno~ why 
this mn hAS been brought into f',,;st~nce at alI. I must suy one thing in 
CIOnnection with thIS. There are certain passages in the specC'h of the 
Honourable the Finance Member which go to show that he is somewhat 
afraid. of this indu!;try havinlZ markp.ts uutside India. So far as regards-
all ot,her commodities and industnel'l in tbiR country, there is no Ch8T1e8' 
of anyone of them ~!Oing ont of India a~d selling their ('ommoilities outside, 
but this industry, 1f everything goe!.l on aU TIght within the next few 
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'years, will have a market outside for the consumption of the products of 
the industry. Probably the Finance Member thinks that such a Condi-
tion ought not to be allowed to grow, -and hence, in his anxIety to put 
some sort of obstacle in the way of this growing' industry, he has imposed 
this duty. He says: ' 

"At present, Us I pointed out to my Honourable friend, they, in order to 1I8e~ 
,a position In the Indian market, will get under our propOsals margin of protection 
representing something like 2lIO per cellt ad 1,alorem. If they want more than that, U 
the.... the slightest chance or hope that they will develop their efficiency 10 as to take 
their place competitively in other markets! It is quite impossible. and that is the 
nason why I said in my Budget speech that. tAking a long view, our present proposala 
which wnuld make the task of the sugar manufacturer not quite so ridiculously easy .. 

-it is at pre.'I8nt ia really in the intereste of the sugar industry itself." 
Sir, I do not know what iSlI1uant -by that, unless the Finance Mem-

ber wants to make the position of this industry so hard that it may not 
go outside India and engage in any competition-in the market abroad, 
and this in the interest of the United lUugdom who, as is reported, is 
u~ady' negotiating with Java. I, therefure, oppose this Bill. 

:Mr. '1". lf~ BamakrisbDa :&eddl (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan -Rural): Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Jagan Nath 
Aggarwal, begll/D hy saying that be was going to speak on behalf of the 
.consumers, on behalf of the industrialists, on behalf of the agriculturists, 
on behai'f of the. tax-payers Bnd on behalf of everybody, -but he ended 
his speech With a very strong plea on behalf of the industrialists alone. 
·(Laughter.) Like the brilliant lawyer that he is, he has presentui their 
case in a very convincing manner which would do justice to any able 
lawyer or advocat.~, but, Sir, he has not tackled the most importan. 
point. He admitted, in the first instance, that in the year 1930 the Gov-
'·emment were deriving a customs rev£il1ue of ten crores of rupees, -a'Dd, in 
the present year, they have budgeted only for two and a half crorea. 
There, has thus been a diminution in the customs revenue to the extent 
-of seven and a half crores of rupees, and my Honourable friend has not 
suggested any means in his otherwise long speech by which he would 
make good this serious deficiency. 

[At this sta'ge, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
'Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Pre-
sident (Mr. Abdul M!ltin Chaudhury).l 

Well, Sir, what is the position? If he is going to convincel the Gov-
-emment or if he is going to fight for the c~use that this deficiency 
should be met by a reduction in the military expenditure or in the cost 
-of the civil administration, th~n I would agree, with him, and I would 
oppose the levy of this excise duty. But. so faT as I have heard him, I 
"have not heard any arguments to prove that the agriculturists will suffer 
'by the. imposition of this excise duty. 

Sir, the Tariff Board itself suggested a protective duty of Rs. 7-12··0 
as a maximum, and this measure retains that protection. That is toO 
say. the Bill retains Rs. 9-1-0 protective duty and seeks to levy Rs. 1-5-0 
excise dlltV. which is the difference between Rs. 7-12-0 and Rs. 9-1-0. Sir, 
the Tariff Board has rJlvisa~ed a peril)d for the development of the sug~ 
industry and said tllat the industry should supply the whole reanirements 
-of the country within a period of seven to ten years. But, what do we 
find? Within two years, the industry has so drlVeloped that it is al~olft 
-making India seH-supporting. This rapid growth, however, is really 
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aiarming, and I think that is n~t a very healthy feature. Sir, it· stands 
in the same position as the Bombay mills. They are now thriving under 
the high protec~ve wall, the cost of which is met by the ta'X-payer. but; 
once tHis wall is removed,' . then, unleBB they organise thnnselves, the 
industry will fall like a pack of cards. (Hear, hear.) Our Ra.roons and 
Swarups are in a very comfortable position now under the shelkr of 
the' high protective wall. But. once that protection is removed. for some 
rea'Sonor other, t.hey will sufier a crash and approach us like the Modis 
wi~h beggar's bowl and ask for more and IDOre protection. Sir. I want 
tv stop such a calamity, and it is only in the interest of this industry 
that I welcome this excise dut.y. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Aggarwal, said that khand.ari sugar also-
should not escapt:. the excise. dut;y once that was levied. He said he 
was doubtful as to whether i~ was a cottage industry at~. Sir. the-
khand.ari industry stands in the same position to t~e sugar industry 88-
the handloom industry stands in relation to the mill industry. 

(Interruption by Lala Hari Raj Swarup.) 
Well, I dO not want to yield; 1 know what my friend wants to drivtt 

at. Khand.ari sugar i$ really a cottaae industry. and it is the agri-
culturist that really takes to this khaudBari. I am obliged to my frien9-. 
Mr. Aggarwal, for pointing out statistics from the book of Mr.)M. p .. 
Gandhi, wherein he stated .that "the cane that is con~Ul~ed in ,wctories: 
enjoying protection is 6'6 per cent in 1982-33 and ten per c~nt. in 1933-84" 
~d .he also pointed out that 69 ppr cent· of the, cane had been CQIlverte.i: 
into gUT and 11 per cent had been converted into sugar by indigeooU& 
processes. I . am not accustomed to this word guT.in our Presidency-
the word jaggeTY is used there, so, if I cannot properly pronounce the 
word gUT, I must be excused: Thus, nearly 80 or 90 per cent of the cantt 
has been either converted into Jayperll or into sugar bv indig~Qus' pro-
cesB'I8; it is only ten per cent of cane tha.t is converted into 'his sugar. 
Then, wha.t is the position of this 90 per cent of sugar-cane 1· Sir, it 
is common knowledge that the price of jaygeTy. ~as fallen considerab1y 
snd . does not even pay the cost of manufacture. I 8m not basing my 
calle on mere surmises, but I base my statement on the hulletin issued: 
by the Department of Agriculture of the Madras Presidency .. This m 
what they, say: 

"'('he prp.~pnt market price for ;aqqery i~ ..... low that the profits from the SDIrn1't'8ne 
C111ti""fi"n 'have Ironl! doWD. EX('(lpt in ""edally favoured localities, the cost of "roduc.-
tiOft i" ha,,(llv cm"pred b:v th., nrMlent "rire re3li:r.ed for jaQgery. This nn~atisfactory 
POl'itioD C:1n be impl'Oved eit.hpr by reducing the C'OIIt of growing sugarcaDe or by 
making white' Bugar instead of jaggery." 

Sir, thnt is thE" only course for the. agriculturist. He must convert 
into Sl1~A.r the CRDe which he cultivatps. It is only ten per cent of the 
sugBr·Cl\ne th'\t is consumed in the fActories. He must find a ma'l'ket 
for the remaining 90 pfr cent of t·he SU~l·-cnne. At present, even the 
indi!!enouR pro(,Pl'Ises consume only 11 per cent and all the 70 per cent 
hI' hns to ('onvprt jnt~ in"",,.,, or to ~Pll it At, a very low price. Fe is 
entirlev At. thl>, mprcy of t.he fnciory--owners where factories E'lxist or at the 
mfl'eY of noll where no fn.ctories exist. Mv sug~estion is thnt he must 
nlee9~Arilv ron-':-Pl't this 70 TlPr ('pnt. which he is now eonvertin!! into QV7', 

into rOllnt"I'V-mnife 911!!'Rr for which th(ll'e is some mRrket, and that is-
why I say that the 1,hanc1sari must be protected at all costs. 
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EV£l'ybody 00'8 been raising his voice on behalf of the industrialist. 

a.nd on behalf of the wealthy factory owners, bul; very little haa been 
'sald in this House on behalf of these khandsari manufacturers or on be-
half of the agriculturists. If this excise duty is also levied on khandaaTi, 
then they ·cannot stand the competition of this factory sugar which is 
now enjoying, even after this excise duty, a protective duty of Rs· 7-12-0. 
The re'ason is this. In the first instance, the white. sugar haa got a very 
-good market and can command a good price, but the sugar manufactured 
by kha-ndsari process or any other country-made process commands a 
lower price. That is one handicap. In the second place, khandaari is 

manufbctur£d only by the open pan system, and they get only three to 
four per cent of sugar. 

Lala Harl B.al Swarup (United Provinces: Landholders): They get 
'un the average five per cent. 

llr. T. B. B.amakrislma :&eddl: In extreme, cases, perhaps they might 
~et even five per cent. But I do not admit it. The Honourable Mem-
ber is entitled to his opinion just as I tim entitlEd to mine. Even if it 
i8:\five per cent, it is very much less than what a factory gets by the 
"V~uuIDt,pan system, which comes to about nine or ten per cent. 

~;tHari B.aj Swarup: It is only eight per cent. 
llr. T. B. B.amakrialma Beddl: Even there, you will find, Sir, that 

nearly 50 per cent more white sugar is manufactured from the Ba'IIle 
oamount of cane. Even there, the factory is in an advantageous position. 

(Interruption by Lala Hari Raj Swarup.) 
Xl. Deputy President (Mr. Abd'-ll Maiin Cha'Udhury): The Honourable 

Member does not want to give way, and he should be allowed to proceed 
-with his speech without interruption. 

Mr. T. Jr. B.amaJai&bna Badd.i: Sir, I am treading on the ccrns of my 
Honourable friend, and that is why he is interrupting me. Anyhow, I 
-am not going to yield to his interruptions. 

Besides, Sir, this country-made sugar has to find out 8J difie,rent market. 
The white sugar has got one market and this khandaari sugar has got 
Ii difierent market. It caters to the needs of the poorer p£OpJe who make 
·out of it sugar candy and sweetmeats and so many other things. It is 
for the consumption of the poor man. If then it is placed in the same 
position as t.he white sugar, it is bound to go to the wall. It may be 
asked, why has it not had this experience so far? The answer is that 
'hitherto th'3rc was very little white sugar produced in this country aond 
all the white sugar needed was coming from foreign countries. and the 
pice of Java su~ar was very high, and, therefore. the khandsari sugar was 

-not "f':'!<- much affected by way of competition. But, now, bec8'llse of the 
protection, the country IS making its own su~ar, and. nn account of" 
internal competition, the price is also going down, and, therefore, it is 
~!Oing to cut across the pr;ce of J.·handaari sugnr, so much 80 that people. 
who were till nnw using khandaari sugar, rnil!'ht be inclinp(I tr. mUl whitE' 
sligar. The khandaari SlIl!'ar mRDllfactnrer will then he rp(luced to 11 del'!-

-perate condition. In order. therefore, to protrct these 90 per cent sugar-
cane growers, the kha7ldIJari sugar must be protected, and it must be 
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~xcluded from any excise duty that might be imposed upon the factory-
:Dlade sugar. 

Well, Sir, it might be asked that if the khand.ari sugar is to be manu-
factured at such uneconomic condition, why should it exist? That· is 
?eally a very pertinent qu£f:}tion. But, as I have said, it has to supply 
.certain markets; it has to supply the requirements of the poorer people 
.:Mld at a lower price. That is ono reason. Secondly, it is only in Northem 
India-the United Provinces and a portion of the Punjab--that the fac-
tories have grown up like mushrooms. In the Bombay and the Madras 
Presidencies, then:, are very few factories. In fact, they can be cOunted 
on fingers' ends. If there is no khand.ari sugar or if the cultivator does 
not find any sale for his sugar-cane, he will be in a very helple$1 position. 
As I have already pointed out, the price of jaggery will Dot cover the cost 
of manufacture. For these rt'8S0D!!, klJontl.'J1; Mould be ex~]udp,d. 

Sir, there is only (lne little point which I might state in puaing. KJ 
friend, Mr. Mudaliar; pleaded for the exemption of factories that are 

-raised this yfar from the operation of this excise duty. 'l'hc Honourable 
the Leader of the Independent Party, Sir Abdur Rahim, said that no 

·exemption should be given, because, lIS in the field of law, the, late comers 
must suffer on account of competition, and, therefore, they should nOt 
'be given any e;xemption. But, I' am afraid, that analogy is not on ·all 
fours, so far as the factories, that are raised this year, are co~emed_ 

'When the factories were raised this year, they were expect,ing i t)1e pro-
tection of Rs. 9-1-0 to oontinue. It was on that :underatanding that 
these factories were raised, and they will suffer very much if th.a 

-excise duty is also imposed on them. Of course, by next year they will 
'be on the same footing as the other older factories, and then th"Y might 
be brought under the operation of this duty. }t'or ~ these reasons. I 
·support this measure being referred to the Select Committee. 

Several Bcmourable .embers: The question may now be put. 
JIr. Deputy Preaident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The qu£tJtion IS 

-that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
!"he JIoDoarable Sir George Schuder (Finance Member): Sir, at the 

-out.set, I wish to ask :vou to allow me to move a small amendment to my 
·original motion. I wish to substitute the name of Sir Frank Noyce for 
that of Mr. Hardy as a member of the Select Committee. I hope that 
would be agreeable to the House. 

Sir, we have had a long discussion, and I must conff:IiS that one of 
-the thoughts which has been uppermost in my mind, as I have listened 
to it, is a feeling of relief that I am approaching the end of a t.ask which 
means introducing Bills for taxation. I doubt if any Honourable Member 
appreciates how unpleasant it is to have to go on making proposals for 
new taxation. I do not complain of :my criticism, but what I do ask is 
t,hat we should have fair treatment, and I do not think it is fair for 
Members to say that if they had a national Government thev would not 
have had proposals of this kind. I am sorry that my Honou~able fripnd. 
Bhai Parma Nand, is not here, because he is a speaker to whom I have 
always listened with attention. He has always seemed to me to speak 
honestly what is in his mind, and I would put it to him verY seriouslv 
that that is an unfair type of criticism. This is undoubtedly a very difficuit 
nleasure as I made it clear when I made by speech at the commencement; 
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of this particular debate; but I dotbink that 'it is of the greatest 'iniport--
anee that. ~he rep;fesentatives of the public in the Legislature and the publio 
ittleU should apprebiate the lessons to be lea:olt from this particular inci-
d'Eint'as regardS sugar. If I, feeling the respone.ibility which rests upon me, 
ventUre 1:.0 point out what are the dangers of excessive protection, I am 
~g to'do a public duty. lam not trying to kill an infan,t industry or 
sp,e8.ki.ng as' the representative of an' outside power which is iniIriical to the 

development of Indian industries. Those days are all passed, and X should 
h8:ve thought that if there was one, case. where that charge could not be 
levelled, it is the case of this sugar industry where no one call possibly 

suggest that British interests are in the least concerned one way or the 
other. I think it does a great deal of harm that matters of this kinel 
should be discussed in that sort of atmosphere of prejudice. 

,~ow, Sir. there,~ye, ,been a grE'.at many irrelevancies, if I may I'ay so, 
in tbis discussion .. I.!~gar~ all the ,argument~ in fliv<mr of protectioo of' 
the' sugar industry al such as entirely irrelevant and the whole of the, 
sp~ch, lasting over 'an hour of my Honourable friend from the Punja"b, 
!.Jr . .lagan Nath Aggarwal, was entirely irrelevant. It was a defence of the 
pOlicy of protection for sugar, a policy for which we are responllible and, 
to which we absolutely adhere, and I say at once tbat. if this measure', 
that weare now introducing can be demonstrated to be inconsistent with 
that po~ tha~ \fas introduced by the Hon<?urable the Commerce Member' 
in 1932t' ,then, ,we must go back on· the measure, we must amend the 
mt'asure and we must acknow;ledge our mistake. We still adhere to thail 
polir.v o~. protecting the sugar industry whatever it costs. Tbat. is,.a: policy' 
whiCh 'we ba~e. ~dopted and we must adhere to our word. Sev~al 
spee.kers have said, and my ,Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, ,said just now 
that we introductA thiS measure two Ye&rIJ ago, and that now ;the angle 
of vision has changed. The angle of vision has not changed ~.t .all. OtU' 
attitude is exactly the same, I just looked 'ttPtbe speech "'of Sir George-

Rainy when he 'was introducing that, Bill in 1932, in order to see whether 
thf'Te was anything that could possibly have led to any' miBundersta.nding' 
on the matter, and I find that he stated quite clearly that the effec~ of that 
measure was to make the revenu,e duty.of Its:, 7-4-0 a:t:wt. p~nna~nt 
and that it removed the basic duty of RB. 7-4-0 a cwt. -from the power' 
of myself as the ,Finance Minister to vary it downwards if the financiaJ 
exigencies dictated such a course, He made it quite clear. that. so far' 
as the surcharge was concerned, that was quite independent, and every 
Honourable Member, who has any interest in the sugar industry, knows 
perfectly well that the surcharge was a temporary affair and that all that 
he could rely on was that ba'Bic duty of Rs. 7-4-0 a cwt. I am sure thai 
my Honourable fri~nd, who spoke so feelingly and eloquently, Seth Haji 
Abdoola Haroon, WIll admit that he came to me and said he expected the 
surcharge to go in March, 1933, and another gentleman, who h8s taken 
a great deal C?f interest in t.hismatter. Mr .. Shri"Ram, I remember coming 
to me early 10 January thIS year and saYIng: You must stop this posi-
tion of uncertainty. We do not know what; ~ou ure going to do ahout this 
surcharge, This sword of Damoclt'B must ~ither fall or be removed'''. 
Every one, who is interested in this Bu"'aT industry, kno,,'s perfeM;ly' wen 
that, so far 8F the surcharge was ('onl"emed. the position ~'ns one of complete. 
uncertainty and no one could pOflRihly have misunderstood 'the warning tha~ 
I gaV-8 in my Budge,t speech of 1938. . :. . 
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Now, Sir, that is the first point that I want to say something about-
the question whether we are going back on our word and whether we are 
not, if these proposals are accepted, going to continue for the industry 
that measure of protection on which they were entitled to rely. I would 
remind Honourable Members that we can only be aQCused of any breach 
of faith if there is to be now a difference between our proposals and those 
of the Tariff Board. We accepted the proposals of the Tariff Board, and 
the ptoposals of the Tariff Board w~re recommendations for a certain 
measure of protection against foreign competition. That is the easence of 
the case. The measure of protection which they recommended was 
Rs. 7-4-0 a cwt. possibly to be increased to Rs. 7-12-0 a cwt. In spite of 
the very full flow almost of ridicule with which my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mudaliar, has tried to drown the learned Doctor as regards his arith-
metical basis of calculation, in spite of that, I have no hesitation in 
ranging myself beside my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, and 
saying that his arithmetical calculation is an entirely correct basis. I put 
it to the House that supposing we had worded our proposals slightly 
differently, supposing we had said we are going to remove the surcharge. 
the import duty is Rs. 7-12-0 a ewt., that is a fixed position, and no one 
can query that. And, then, if we had oome along and said: "We find it 
necessary for revenue purposes to levy a tax on the consumption of sugar 
and we are going to levy a tax of Rs. 1-5-0 a cwt. on the consumption of 
sugar and we are going to collect that so far as the Indian made sugar 
is concerned at the factories and so far as the foreign sugar is concerned 
at the port of entry-but it is a consumption duty"--could anyone 
posaibly have said that that was not carrying out the recommendations of 
the Tariff Board as regards protection against imported sugar? (Hear, 
hear.) I defy anyone to say that that is not consistent with the original 
proposals and the original policy. But, Sir, certain Honourable Members 
say that is all irrelevant, that does not convince us at all, because the 
position that has grown up is such that, merely by carrying out that policy, 
you M'e not going to put the sugar industry into a desirable position. 
Your consumption duty on sugar is a bad one. and the margin of protection 
which you are giving us against foreign sugar does not interest at all any 
longer, because the internal Indian made sugar prices are now quite out 
of touch with parity in relation to Java sugar. That is the point made 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar. That is a point which mllst hE' 
discussed, but what I have to say in the first place is that, if that is the 
case, it has nothing whatever to do with the tariff policy which we 
adopted. If Honourable Members come along and say protection aWlinst 
.J ava sugar has no interest to us any more, then all that thp Tariff Board 
recommended is of n~ use to them. And, Sir, there is a veryimpori;ant point 
underlying this. I think that the fear which lies behind the arguments 
of those who are opposing this proposal is this,-that the development of 
the industry in India has gone 80 fast and so faT that there is going to be 
a cut-throat competition internally, that that is going to put prices down 
and make it impossible for the manufacturer, to keep up the level of 
prices to the margin which would be possihle if all that he had to fear 

. was competition from outside coming in over the tariff wall. Now, Sir. 
that is a perfectly possible position. but I maintain that it is no a1"e'llment 
against our proposals, that it affords no 8U,port to the eharge of breach 
of faith, Rnd that in fact, if anything, it strengtb9ns our case for doing 
aomething of the kind that we are pl'OpOPing to do now, because if the 
p08ition is this, that the growth of factoriEIB in Inma has gone so fast ,. 
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and 80 far that there is a danger of price cutting within the Indian 
market as between Indian made sugar, surely triose concerns that are 
already in t,he market would welcome a measure which stops this unnatural 
attraction to the further increase of proquciion here, and surely that indi-
cates that however desirable it may be eventually to see the production 
of sugar go much further than it has gone now, however desirable that 
may be, the time at any rate has come to call a temporary halt in that. 
Let the industry overhaul its position, let the industry cut out the weaker 
spots, and then go forward for a new campaign which will be a campaign 
to capture not the home market, but the foreign markets as well. Now, 
Sir, that is really the only hope for t~e industry if there is to be a big 
development in the future and a development which we all hope to see. 
But if that is to come, then I come back to the point that I originally 
made that if we are to march forward to greater efficiency and the power 
to compete in foreign markets we shall never develop that efficiency 
unless we apply to the industry the spur of a certain amount of difficUlty 
in making profits. If we keep it permanently in a hot-house which 
enables it to make even a ten per cent profit without any great difficulty, 
thfp. the industry will never improve itself. And that. Sir, is our position. 

At the same time, our position is that with our proposals the industry 
will be able to maintain the position promised to it by the Tariff Board. 
Now, I do not want to go into a great many figures at tliis stage. The 
time, as I have always said, for examining the figures is in Select Com-
mittee, but I do want to put j~t a' few points to the House. So far as 
we have bad any figures put forward in this debate--and I have listened 
very carefully and have really heard no straightforward convincing state-
ment about the figures from those who have spoken on behalf of the 
manufacturers-but, so far as we have had figures, I have found them 
governed by two fixed points. On the one side, we are told that the price 
on which they can rely for sale is Rs. 7-12-0 a maund, and on the other 
side the other determining factor is that they pay six annas a mound for 
our cane. Now, Sir, I dispute both those points. We have watched 
very carefully the prices of sugar. Of course, they fluctuate and anything 
that one says in regard to what price can be expected is undoubtedly a 
factor of uncertainty. But 80 far as we can see on the basis of fi~res 
up to date, :;. fair price to rely on, taking an all-over price and assuming 
that a factory Jlroouces 50 per cent of firsts and 50 per cent of seconds. 
a fair price is Rs. 8-2-6 a maund. And, 88 regards the price of cane, I 
defy my Honourable friends to maintain their position that they are now 
all over the industry paying six annas a maund. I would refer them to 
resolutions which were passed by, I forget the exact name of the committee 
but resolutions which applied to the whole of the Gorakhpur district u;, 
October, 1933, which committed them to pavying five annas a maund' for 
their cane .. Now, Sir, <?ur position is this, .and this is what we are ~oing 
to stand on In the CommIttee, that recalculating the Tariff Board's figur';\s,-. 
and· they are bound to be recalculated, because many of the factors 
~ve changed, some a~versely as regards the price of molasses 
andothel,"S I.wurably owmg to the greater size of the factories and the 
e~JP.~l#eJN 4#1I'1JlSPt.,price of cane just now prevailing,-recalculating ihe 
T~f) I\~r4~~es .on the Tariff Board's basis, we reckon that a fair 
pri~,e;toI;,~~!~y isiRaJ 7-1-0 per mau?d and ~t' on that price ~hey 
(l4'Jl.,ge~,}h~q',.~n"per e$l4!p.t1lfUijl. As agaInst that, we reckon that the 
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... verage selling price, and taking this on a conservative basis, is Rs. 8-2-6 
,.a maund. Therefore, they have a margin of Rs. 1-1-6 a maund. The 
value of the duty is 0-15-7 a maund, let us say, one rupee a maund. 

'They can pay one rupee a maund, they can get a fair selling price 
. according to the Tariff Board which gives them ten per cent on their money 
:and they still have Ii annas over Jor additional profit bver and above that 
ten per cent. That roughly indicates the position on which we stand; and, 
generally, apart from the figuree our position always has been that it 1S 
possible for the industry to carry on, to pay a fair price for cane and to 
pay this excise duty. And that we have to make good in the Select 

.committee. 
Sir, I do not think I need say any more on th~t particular point. I only 

"' PoX. want to deal with two other points which seem to me to be of 
grefl,t importance and which affect OUI" whole case. I ventUI"ed 

in my remarks, which have been very much criticised as evidencing what 
_dll enemy I am of India, to say that it is very d&.ngerous for the country to 
~et into a way of listening to the demands of an industry for exaggerated 
protection. It seems to me that the ease throughOut this debate has been 
argued on the assumption that lin industry is e~titled to be given condi-
tions in which the average factory, regardless of the standard of efficiency, 
is able to earn ten per cent. on its money from the very outset of its opera-
'tions. Now, Sir, I feel that I can claim to know something about the invest-
ment of money in industry. In the years of my life befor6 the War, when 
r Wr.9 in business, it was my business to run an investment company whose 
sphere of operations was investments in industries in connection with mining 
and metal trading, all industries connected with mining, smelting, copper 
. rolling mills, iron and steel.-8 very wide sphere of industrial interests. 
r t is my experience in British conditions, where I think one may claim that 
there is a fairly high standard of efficiency in management ~nd enterprise, 
it is my experience that anyone who embarks on a new ventUl"e can hardly 
ever hope to establish a position in new business earning a profit except 
,after four or five years' work in building up the position. It is my experi-
ence thlit on an average the money invested in industry probably does not 
·eam more than four or five per cent. In those cases, where you find com-
panies paying large dividends. you almost always can look back on a 
long history of self-restraint during which in the early years they have been 
putting aside all their profitoll to reserves lind building up a strong position 
:behind their nominal capital. And there is no field except a highly specu-
lative field like mining venture!, where you can pver expect to earn any-
thing like a ten per cent. regular dividend. I would ask any Honourable 
Member opposite who is interested in industry to tell me that he thinks 
it fair to expect. n ten per cent·. assured dividend on any industrial pro-
position. It is true that at tiDIes industrial shares have to show the po88i-
bility of a yield of ten~r cent .. because they are so speculative, and unle~ 
there is possibility of an yield as high as that, no one WQuld put his money 
"into tlU! husineAs. But. then, that ten per cent. profit has to balance ye(\lS 
')f loss. And. on nn average, I say that. indu~trial profit shOUld certainly 
not expect more than about five per cent. on the whole capital. And yet 
everyone here seems to talk on the 68SUJDfltion that an industry. even a 
moderately well managed industry, ought to be assUI"ed a position in which 

"it' can earn ten per cent. '.' '. " " " 
NQW, Sir, there is another side""to ~at ma~ter to which I should like to 

-draw attention, aqd, again, I· am sure, it wjll 00 supported by ~ny. of t~~ 
Honourable Members opposite who have any experience of business. D 

\I' 2 
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is very difficult to put your finger on the spot and sayexaotly where one-
man is an efficient manager and another is not. To all outward appearances' 
one man may run his show just as well, may keep his accounts just as-
well, may be just as good in engaging his staff, and so on; and yet one 
man has got a commercial sense and is able to work profit6.'bly and another 
man is always able to show something like a loss. But, here we seem to, 
forget all these differences. If any single factory comes and says that it 
cannot make ten per cent. can that be considered a ground for an appeal' 
to Government to go and give a further piece of protection? I do put it to 
the House that if the efficiency of Indian industry is to be developed, it 
will never succeed if the expectations of profit and the checks on inefficiency 
are so high and so loose as seems to be the case in the minds of most of' 
those who have spoken on the subject. Certainly there would be very little 
chance of India ever developing herself to a point where she can compete 
in foreign markets SIS regards sugar. 

I have mentioned these points, because, as I ha.ve already suggested, 
I do take very hardly some of the criticisms that have been levelled against 
lIS for introducing this measure or for making the sort of observations which 
I have made 10'8 to what are the r£'.a.l interests of India if one wants to see-
India develop industrially in the future. 

There is another side of the matter which I only just want to mention 
and shall say very little about, and that is this: I do wish again to call" 
the attention of the House to ,the two-edged nature of the weapon of pro-
tection. It is, of course,---.,.a.nd no one of us denies it-a most satisfaetory. 
thing to see the sugar industry in India developing as it has developed. 
But we must not forget that there is another side to t.his, and, when r 
say that, I do not mean to say that it should deter us from the policy of 
developing our industries, but simply this: that when any particular pro-
posals come up, they should be examined in all their aspects, We have had' 
II great deal of talk about rice in the past few months, and it is interesting 
to see what are the figures as regards the exports of rice to .J ava and Sum&.tra 
in the last few years. I do not say that the development of sugar industry 
in India is the sole cause of Java and Sumatra having to tum over to rice' 
cultivation, but certainly it is the most important singl£' factor in the-
situation, and nothing has upset the Java position more than the sudden 
development of our own sugar industry. In 1982, for the ten months ending 
January the 31st, our exports of rice to Java were 1,29,643 tons. In the 
ten months ending January the Slst, 1934. they had come down to 63,000-
tons: that is to say, the exports to Java had diminished by over 65,000 tons 
'~r more than half; and they will come down still more. That is an inevitable-
development. Java production of sugar ha'8 had to he cut down enormously; 
so far as I know, even the reduced Chadbourne BW'eement quota for Java of 
2* nn1lion tons will have to be cut down to i million tons next year; and. 
of course, they have to find other means of employing their land and are 
now growing rice insteau. So that that is an illustration of the other side to 
this. picture, although as I have said, it does not mean that we should not 
go on developing ourselvps industrially. 

I think all the other points t·hat have been mentioned can be dealt with 
satisfactorily in Select Committee. We shall welcome the opportunity of a 
~areful examinati()n of a11 thesl' points, and I trust that we shall be abl& 
to convince the House, after full discussion in Select Committee, that our 
measure, however unpopular it may be, is deflnitely a riR'ht measure in th& 
interests of the country. Finally, there is one thing which is bome in upon 
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me most clearly after this discussion, and that is, that to have allowed this 
state of affairs to continue any longer without raising this issue, without 
ventilating this issue, and making people understand what is going on in 
the sugar industry, would have been the worst possible mistake that we 
<'.QuId have made. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
't'esumed the Ohair.] 

-Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
.is: 

"That the name of Sir Frank Noyce he substituted in place of lIrlr. Hardy, as a 
member of the Select Committee.'· 

The motion was adopted. 

Dr. ZlauddJn Ahmad: There is another amendment, Sir, of Mr. Anwar-
ul-~im for the addition of two more names. 

. Mr. Presldea\ (The Honourable Sir Sbr.mnukham Ohetty): He does not 
want to move it. 

The question is: 
"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon by the 1. 01 August, 1934." 

. The motion was negatived. 

. 1Ir. M. JIuwood Abm'" (patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, there is one more amendment. 

lIr. PrtaI4eat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhr.m Chetty): What is it? 

-Mr. M. Kuwood Abmad: That the words 'seven days' be omitted. It 
has not yet been moved, and I want to move it. It is on the agenda paper. 

1Ir. PreIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
'8ble Member may move it. 

1Ir. M. Kuwood Abmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tha~ in the mot.ion, t.he worda 'with instructions to repo1't within seven days· 

he omitted." 
I want to make simply a few observa.tions in this connection. One is 

this: that we on this side of the House are always opposed to the idea of 
limitation of time for reports of Select Committees. We want that sum-
·eient time should be given to the Committee and it should be left in the 
hands of the Oommittee that whenever they think fit they may report. 
We should not restrict their action by any such clause that they should report 
within seven days or some such period. You find, Sir, that the trouble is 
that the Assembly is going on from day to day, and there is no time prac-
ticully to consider these questions, and the figures, which my Honourable 
friend himself admitted, have to be examined in the committee stage; but, 
if there is not sufficient time, how will it be possible for the Committee to 
-consider this point, and to examine all those figures which hlilve been quoted 
by Honourable Members on both sides of the House? 
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[Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.] 
Further, you will find that, I said in t~le beginning t.hat two or three more 

important questions had to be considered and those can be considered in 
the light of the opinions which they may receive from the Local Govern-
ments. The main point which may be urged is that the Budget has been 
passed liond they are not aware what is their position and whether they will 
get this duty, and they will want to know where they stand and whether 
this income can be expected or not. But when we send this Bill to th~ 
Select Committee, it means that we accept the principle of the Bill; bui; 
we are not aware of the opinions. of the Local Governments. I have said 
that the Government will not lose anything if they postpone this recom-
mendation to get the report within seven d6Ys, and they can take this mea-
sure in the Simla Session. We accept the principle of the Bill by sending it 
to the Select Committee, but we want that this question should be entirely 
open to the Committee th~t; if the Committee thinks that the opinions of 
the different Governments should be placed before them, and if the Com-
mittee recommends to the Government that they want to have the opinions. 
of the Local Governm~nts there should not be any trouble in the Committee, 
and the Government should be in a position to circulate the Bill by execu-
tive order to different Local Governments to know their views in this con-
nection. 

There is another objection, Sir, Some friends think that if this 
measure is not passed, the· Bill, which is in the name of my friend, Mr. 
Bajpai, will not see the light of day, and we will not be able to pass the· 
Bill to regulate the price of sugar-cane. I should like to tell my friends: 
that nothing would be lost if WE" do not PIlSS the other Bill within six. 
months; we shl'll not be able to give any benefit to the cane grower by 
passing this Bill now, because the sugar-cane season is now over, anel 
whatever benefit the agriculturist will get as a result of the passing of 
this measure, will be only in the next sugar-cane season. Th<:l'efore, there 
need be no hurry for passing that measure. My view is that, instead of 
limiting the time, it would be better to leave the whole. question in the 
hands of the Committee. Let the Committee sit and consider the, whole· 
question, and if they think that this Bill should be circulated, then it 
should be circulated. But, if, on the other hand, they find they have 
sufficient informa.tion in their possession, then, certainly, they will not 
dc·19.Y this matter and they will place their views before, us. My whole· 

object is that the hands of the Committee should not be tied down in 
considering this matter quietly and that no restrictions should be placed' 
on them. With these wodra, I move my amendment. 

Kr. President (The\ Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendm~nt 
moved: 

"That in the motion, the words 'with inatructions to report within seven days' be· 
omitted." 

1Ir. S. G. 10g (Rerar Representative): Sir, my friend, Mr. Maswood' 
Ahmad, has made the suggestion with the best of motives, but I think 
~e is a bit out of oriler, because for every Select Committee thry must 
fix a' time limit, and if, within that time limit, they are not able to report. 
thf ,y. will have to come toO the House and ask for further extension of 
. time to report. Any motion with an indpnnite Imangement without. 
fixing any time limit I~ out of ()rder. 
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Sardar 8aDt SiDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I want to make a few 
observations on the motion moved by my friend. It is admitted on all 
hands that levying of an excise duty, so soon after protection has been 
givan, is a departure of very great magnitude. Therefore, it is abso-
lutely necessary that we should examine the situation more, carefully 
and more thoroughly than is usually done within seven days in a Select 
Committee. My suggestion to the· Select. Committee would be that. 
instead of hurrying through this measure, in their meetings they should 
examine the important interests aftecyd by this excise duty. Of course, 
by carrying out this motion we accept the principle of levying the excise 
duty upon sugar manufactured in India, but there are certain interests 
which would like to be heard, and, if neceftsary. we·may have to ex&.'lDine 
certain representatives, 80 that they muy be able to put forward their 
point of view, and the House should be able to record its decision on 
materials which may be trust.worthy and reliable. 'Therefore, I support 
the motion of my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Sir, I have one difficulty which I hope my 
friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, will clear up. Suppose the Committee 
does not report at :l11, thm :what would happen '1 

Mr .•. Ilaswood. Ahmad: My friend has forgotten the Standing Order. 
My friend will find that the Standing Orders give sufficient protection in 
this matter. 

Seth Bail Abdoola JIaroou: Sir. I support wholeheartedly the motion 
moved by my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. I do not think, if thia 
amendment is acc.ept-ed, the Government will lose any revenue. As nIl 
Honourable; Members know, the cane season is &heady over. Most of 
the sugar factories are to be closed on this side of the country. I think 
some factories close to Gorakhpur in the Western U. P. are about to 
close shortly, and some will close before the first half of May. There-
fore, there is only one month left for the crushing season, &Dd half the 
number of mills will bE' closed before the ead of this .month. If this 
amendment is accepted, we shall be able to know many things. :For 
instance, the Finance MEmber just now gave the figure ')f Rs. 7-1-0 as 
the actual cost of sugar, and if thqy pay a price of Re. 0-8-0 in the 
Gorakhpur district fIoud one rupee 818 excise dut'Y, there will be a margin 
of D€tlTly ten pel' cent. So, 'We s'ha.\\ be a.b\e ~ ~o \'mo~\\ 'a\\ \,\\~ 
matters very carefully, and if t.h.e Finance 'Member ~eea to this ama\\ 
amendment, I think he will not lose much revenue. 

fte JlODOUI'able Sir George SchuRer: Sir, I must strongly oppose 
t.his amendment. It seems to me that my friend is merely trying to get 
the House to reverse the verdict whmh they have already given as re-
gards his original amendment. His original aruendment ROught to send 
the Bill for circulation and delay it until August. Now, hE' seeks to 
achieve exactly that result by another means. Our position is that the 
House has got the information before it in order to deal with this matter, 
and thrre is nothing to be gained by dela'Y. On the other hand, we 
must get our financial programme through a8 is the ordinary course at 
the Budge~ Session. It was merely by an :lccidcnt that this particular 
Bill had to be. taken separate\yfrom the Fina.nce Bill. but it must be 
p~88ed at tbe 'Bud~et ~e~s\()n. 1 oppose tb.e mo\;\on. 
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JIr .•. JIaawood Ahmad: May I know what is the burry to pass this 
Bill in this Session? Will my friend mlloke the, position clear? 

Dr. Ziauddb1 .Ahmad: My friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, I think, did 
not give correct information. The rule ssoys that "such report shall be 
made not sooner than three months". Now, "not sooner than three 
months" may mean till eternity on thQ other side. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in the motion, the words 'with instructions to report. within seven daya' be 
omitted," 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): There ia 
perhaps another Rmendment by Mr. Maswood Ahmad, is it not? 

Ill ••• JIaswood Abmad: I don't want to move it, Sir. 

Ill. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham ChEitty): The quel: 
tion is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an excise dnty on 
sagar be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaawami 
Mudaliar, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad Awr Ali, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, Lala 
Hari Raj Swamp, Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, Mr. Bhuput Sing, tala Rameshwar 
Prasad Bagla, Mr. R. S. Sarma, Mr. A. Das, Bhai Parma Nand, Mr. C. S. Banga 
Iyer, Mr. F. E. James, Mr. G. Morgan, Nawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi Khan, 
Sirdar Nihal Singh, Major Nawab Ahmad NaW&7. Khan, Mr. G. S. Bajpai, the Honour-
able Sir Frank Noyce, and the Mover, with instmctions to report. within seven days and 
Ulat the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting 
of the Committee shall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE MATCHES (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an excise duty on 
matches be referred to a Select Committee consist,in~ of Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr. 
Rahimtoola M. Chinoy, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. B. Sltaramaraju, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, 
Mr. Sitakant& Mahapatra, Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. R. S. Sanna, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
Pandit, Mr. N. N. Ankleearia, Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, 
Sir Leslie Hudson, Sir Darcy Lindsay, Mr. A'. H. GhuZDavi, Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-
A.zim, Dr. ~. D. Dalal, Mr. D. N. Mukharji, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, and 
the Mover. with instructions to report within seven da.ys, and that the number of 
members whose presence shall be nt!C88Bary to constitute a meeting of the Committee 
ehall be five." 

I do not think that it is necessary for me to make any long speech in 
moving this particular motion. I have explained the position fairly fully 
in my original Budget speech. I have no particular case or public agitation 
to deal with in this matter. What I want to put before the House is that 
thic; is an extremely reasonable proposal, but that there are many tecbnical 
aspects which will require full discussion in Select Committee. I may 88y 
that we have had an opportunity, in the interval since we introduced thia 
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measure, to discuss it with some of ~e representatives of the .l~ match 
manufacturing companies, and there IS no doubt that on certain .P?'mtAI some 
-technical modifications will be necessary in the measure as originally :pr0-
posed. 'But all of those points are points which can well be discussed in 
:Select Committee. Sir, I move. ~ 

Kr. Preaiclen\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to pronde for the imposition .~d oollect~on of ~. exc:iae d;uty OIl 
matches be referred to a Select Committee conIN&tmg of Bll' COWUll JehaDgIr, Mr. 
Rahimtoola M. Chinoy, Mr. B. C. Mitra, Mr. B. Bitaramaraju; Mr. B. V. Jadhav, 
Mr. Bitakanta Mahapatra, Bardar B~t Bingh, Mr. R. B. ~rma, Rao ~ur B. B. 
PaDdit, Mr. N. N. Anklesaria, Pandlt Batyendra Nath Ben, Blrdar Harbana Bmgh Brar, 
Sir LeRlie Hudson, Sir Darcy Lindsay, Mr. At. H. Ghuzoavi, Mr. Mohammad Anwar-m-
Asim, Dr. B. D. Dalal, Mr. D. N. Mukharji, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, aDd 
the Mover wiLh inatructiona to report within seven claya, and that the number of 
membel"ll ';hose presence aball be necessary to oonBtitute a meeting of the Committee 
.hall be ftve." 

JIr. B. Du(Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): In the'words of my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, I may say that We are not 
di,cussing the philosophy of protection; we are discussing the philosophy 
o! taxation . 

.An J!oDourable Kember ~ Philosophy of destructi9D.! 

1Ir. B. Du: During the Budget speech and on various other occasions, 
1 have made it clear tha.t excise duty has become a general feature of the 
taxation policv of the Government of India. Although I could not speak 
on the other Bill which was discussed with such vehemence for the last two 
days. whatever remarks I make on this Bill will also apply to ~e Sug&l' 
Excise Bill. I feel that excise duty has come to stay. The very fact tha.t 
the House hf\8 sent the other Bill to a Select Committee shows that the 
House considers that excise duties should be collected bv the Government 
to meet their general expenditure, but whether the excise duty that has 
'been designed by the Government on matches or on sugar is ample or should 
be reduced is a subject which requirE:s ('loser examination. As for the 
match industry. it has been represented in various quarters, I have heard 
it said that the excise duty is not good. I do not agree, because I find 
from the reports of the various Committees, including the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee and the Federal Finance Committee, that they have all approved 
of an excise duty on matches. But whether the Finance Member is entitled 
to,purloin the resources that 1U'8 left for the future Federal Government 
is a different question. My Honourable friend baa touched those resources, 
and so I will register my protest that he is not today entitled to touch those 
'resources. 

I will now come to() the merite of the caee as to what should be the 
-exact excise duty that should be applied to the match industry. I have 
seen statements,-particularly when the Federation of Indian Chambers 
w~ holding its annual meeting last week here.-some of my Bengali friends 
-said that they would like that the small match factories which are operated 
b~ hand as R sort of cottage indusWy should be e][emptecl from any excise 
-duty. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi, has recorded a. 
proteRt in the previous Bill and has suggested that 1c1&tmd8an sugar should 
1lOt be touched.' tmd let me take this opportunity to say that I entirely 
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agree \lith Mr. Reddi and others who think like thut, that khandsari sugar, 
where it is in the form of a cott-age industry, should not be made. to pay-
any excise duty. In the same way, I say that this match. industry,. where 
it is being manufactured as a cottage industry. should b~ exempted from 
the excise duty. It has also been represented to us that the system 
of tsxationwhich mv Honourable friend has designed will work hardship 
on the consumers. The Finance Member wants to design a match box with 
80 splints. But that means that match boxes in the bazar will be sold 
at two pice per box. 

Mr. A. Das (Renares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan' 
Rural): It is already being sold at two piee. 

Mr. B. Das: That is my complaint. and it will also reduce the con-
sumption of matches. In these days of economic depression. the poor-
man will not- get a chance to buy the matches which he was buying, ~or 
half a pice. So. it would be better if the Select Committee devised box~8' 
of one. two or three sizes.-boxes of 40 splints, and boxes of 80 splints • 

. snd there may be a medium kind of box of 60 splints. My Honourable. 
friend. Mr. A. Das. hall said that matches are selling' already in t.he bazar' 
at two pice. I have not recently had an opportunity to buy matches. 
and I do not know thp price. The other day I accused the FIDance 
Member of a lack of sense of proportion in permitting the m"tch manu-
facturers to work day and night and producing matches in such large· 
quantitiee; that the Finance Member will not collect any additional' 
revenue from the match excise duty. In reply to my accusation he said 
that he did not believe that too much extra matches were being manufac-
tured and stocked in the bazar. and that he would he able toO collect the 
Rs. 2! crores which he has estimated. My Honourable friend may think 
in that way; after a month. he will not he concerned with the Budg£'~ 
proposals of the Government or whether his successor would only find 11 
paper estimate of Rs. '2! croreR. a moiety of which be will not be able 
to collect. But there is that danger which the Finance M('mber will 
have to face. Announcing t.he imposition of an excise duty. but postpon. 
ing the date of collection to 1st April, has deteriorated the receipts of' 
the Government. and the!'p will deteriorate at every step throughout the-
Budget year. 

One very important issue that h~s been brought into the scope of, 
the present Bill is that the Indian States will be brought into collabora-
tion. Knowing the past policy of these Indian States, knowing how 
it works and the serious accusations that are levelled against certain of 
these Indian States by my Honourable friends. Sir Cowasji J ehangir and 
Mr. Modv and others. that these Indian States. in the coasts of the 
Bombay' Presidency. whenever they get the opportunity, anow the 
importers a rebate in import duties. I think that goods are sold at low 
prices. I do Hot know if the Honourable the Finance Member and the 
Government of India have so far discussed the suhject in minute detail 
with the ~represelltatives of the States and whether the representatives .,f 
these Indian StateR will conform to the rules that will he made by the 
GOvernment of,'India and the representatives of the States. and even if' 
they agree on paper at a. Conferenep in Delhi or Himla. what ~Ilrantee is. 
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there that these Indian States will conform to the promise which they 
will give on paper? Have the Government of India any power or any. 
method by which they can enforce the Indian States not to give rebate to 
the manufacturers of matches or even sugar in these Indian States, so-
that these Indian States will sell them at a low price and there will be. 
undue profiteering? Not only that, but it will hit the manufacturers in 
British India. That is a point which the Government should not deal 
with lightly. It is not a political issue where the Finance Member will 
seek the advice of the Political Department. It is a purely economic 
issue. If, under the order of the Political Department or under the 
guise that the Political DE.'partment is to be controlled by the British 
Government, because. the princes are allies of His Majesty the King, 
the Government of India do not deTise rules to completely control the 
action of the Indian princes and their States in the matter of collection 
of excise duty, then, Sir, I think that this Bill will not result in any 
good, and the result which my friend anticipates in the collection of 2! 
crores, which has already been nullified by tbe manufacture of excessive 
matches during the last one month, will be further nullified by th~ 
ingenious and dishonest met,hod of working of Indian States who are 
manufacturing matches in Indian States and flooding the British Indian 
market with duty free matches, and that is a point on which this House-
would ask for assurance. It should not be left purely to tbe sweet 
r.onsideration of the Indian States or the princes, but the Government 
of . India should exercisE.' their control and superintendence over' these 
Indian ~tes to see that they fulfil their obligations. 'roday there is 
no Federation, and no one knows what will be the position of these· 
Indian princes fiv" years hence when the Federation comes in, and who 
knows whether Federation will come in at all? At present, the 'Governor 
General in Council happens to be the master of these princes and their. 
over-lord. Why should the Government of India today be so chary as 
not to exercise that control and allow the princes to do anything they 
like as they have permitted the princes in Kathiawar States, particularly 
the J amnagar prince to do anything he likes in the matt-er of gh;ng 
rebate in the Jamnagar ports? 

As the House is again discussing the duty on matehes, reoollection brings 
me back to the report of the Tariff Board on the protection of the mateh 
industry in which Sir Padamji Ginwalla wrote that minute of dissent and. 
that excellent note on match manufacture. I want to t6.ke this opportunity 
to ask the Government what they have done during t.hese two or three yea1'& 
to give effect to those suggestions. It was given out. in the Pn>ss that the 
Swedish match combine, which is at present run with foreign capital, gave 
a certain undert6.-king to Government. I should like the Honourable the 
Finance Member to tell us what has been done to see that that undertaking 
is fulfilled. Then, there is another thing. In all prote~tive measures, this 
House has insisted, in accordallce with the repo!"t of toe External Capital 
Committee, that the comp6.ny's capital should be rupee capital and that 
75 per cent. of the directorate should be Indian. This point was stress£'d very 
-!II\~h when this House gave protectioll to th~ Indian paper industry. I 
"\1 not discussing the discrimination against British capital. I ask the-

Treasury Benches to recollect the minute of .iissp.nt I wrote in the case of 
.the Sugar Protection Bill where I said thnt t had nothing to sny nbollt the 
lUvestment of British capital, as that mattt1r was under discussion in the 
Hound Table Conference which was adorned and graced at the time by my 
Honourable friends, Diwsn 'RaTtadur R6.mllSWami 1\tudalinr Rnd Sir Cow8sji 
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Jehangir. I am not discussing that, but I am discussing whether the Govern-
ment of India have any definite policy against the investment of foreign 
capital in.lndia, and, when an industry receives protection, under the pro-
tective policy of the Government of India, whether they can insist on that 
industry to convert its capital into rupee capital and to have a large number 
of Indian directors. I have heard it said and I believe it is true that the 
Swedish Match Combine has given certain assursnces to the Government. 
r will instance the case of the salt industry. There is that Italian firm in 
Aden which is taking advantage of this two snnas six pies protectIVe duty on 
salt and importing iii very large quantity of salt to India and which offends 
the susceptibilities of my friends from Karachi, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai and 
Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, but the Government of India were very much 
frightened, not only by the British Cha,mbers of Commerce, but they are 
somewhat frightened of the foreign capital investments in the Indian Empire. 
They have not devised, so far, any meaDS by which they can control foreign 
capital investments in British India. When we were considering that Sugar 
Protection Bill and you, Sir, were the Chairman of that Select Committee, 
you gave us ample opportunity to discuss this subject, but on another Com-
mittee, the Textile Protection Select Committee, Sir, we had not the privilege 
to discuss the subject fully in a simil81l fashion and for which I have appended 
& long minute of dissent. I have no quarrel with the Honourable the Law 
Member who was the Chairman of that Select Committee and we thought 
that ~rtain matters could not be discussed in the Select Committee, but, 
Sir, you who served on the first Select Committee of the first protective 
measure in 1924-the steel industry mef..sure-knew the Fiscal Com-
mission's report thoroughly or line by line and you knew the policy with 
which the Government of India designed their protective measure and you 
gave us ample latitude in 1932. Sir, we discussed very much this morning 
the question whether sugar was coming from Java and we discussed in 
1932 whether these Java planters would not transplant their plsnt and 
machinery and manufacture sugar in India and whether it was not right and 
fair, and it is still not right and fair th&.t the Government of India should 
devise some means of control of the investment of such foreign capital. 
Sir, I wrote a minute of dissent, and I will just read it out. It is a minute 
of dissent appended to the Select Committee's report on the Bill to provide 
for the fostering and development of the sugar industry in British India, 
with the Bill as amended, in the year 1932-33, &;bout the policy towards the 
investment of foreign capital in India: 

.. As long as we are working under the Pl'8ll8llt constitution it il idle to think of 
-discrimination within the British Empire. I am for empire reciprocity with CODBeIlt 
.of respective Dominionl concerned inside the British Empire." 

Well, Sir, my attitude, I will say, towards the dominions has changed, 
as I find their attitude towards India has not changed a bit, snd they are 
-still insolent and iI$ulting towards India. 

Diwan Bahadur A.. Bamaawami J[udaliar (M&.dras City: Non-Muham-
'madan Urban): Do they know that your attitude has changed? 

JIr. B. Daa: It is for the Government of India tolet them know that the 
attitude of British India has changed. (Hear, hear.) 

"If that &8B1I1'anee would be given, our European colleagues in the Central Legiala-
tore would gladly join iBlue with us to control foreign inv8ltment in India, IimDar 
;.to the case we apprehend in the cue of sugar industries. I must draw attention of tile 
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Legislature to the menace of the foreign capital and control to Indian indmne.. Tb& 
Legislature and the Gover.nment .8hould .particularly watch case~ w~ere the ~vemment 
grant conces8ion8 to partIcular md1l6tnes. Already the electnc mdustry III Bombay 
have been controlled by American.. The protection to mateh industries brought in the 
Swedish combine. At present Government exercise no control over these foreign-
investors. There is furtliel' menace fl'om America and the continent io our steel industry 
and the shoe industry. There is menace to our Cotton Mill Indust!Y from JapaD 
and Germany. Is it not high time that th~ Government should .legi~te for every 
individual case if they cannot at present mtrociuce general legtslatlon to protect 
indnstrie8 in India in the interest of India 1" 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, is not; pr&Jcllt here, but his' 
heart would have been gladdened to hear what I have read out just now-
Sir, I thought of the cotton mills of BC!mbay when I wrote that minute 
of dissent in 1932. Sir, I gave in anotiher paragraph a method of licensing 
of all industrieg. '\'hereby GovernmC'nt could control every industry and' 
thereby exercise a check whether the capital is foreign capital or rupee 
capital; but, at that t'ime, Sir George Rainy, who was a 'member of t-hat 
Select Committee, thought that we might be too t:Duch discriminat"mg and 
the time was not ripe that we could raise that big issue under the cloak 
of this Sugar Protection Bill. Sir. here is another occasion. Government 
had ample time to know the mind of the non-officials on this side, and, 
88 hr 8S I know. the,· have their sympathy with us and they are again· 
bringing in a measure· on matches before the House. Is it not right that: 
they should so legislate that the fOl'eign investment in India should be 
('onverted into rupee ce.pit:al and insist on that by a method of lieensing 
or by some other method-I would leave it to the Select Committee and' 
also' fu the Yer,· ing-eniou'i lorn.in of the Honourable the Finance Mf:;mber' 
to devis('l that method of control. Sir. the Ext~rnal Capital Committee's 
report recommended that there should be a minimum number of Indian 
!l.pprentices trained in these indusf;ries. Sir, the Swedish Match Combine-
received ample time and has captured the whole of the market:,-I think 
sixty to seventy per cent of the Indian market. May we not ask to know 
whether Indians are being trained by them and Indians are being employed 
by them in high otnce'>, or whether Indians work simplv ns coolies in· 
these factories, and is it not the case that men from Sweden and Germany 
are ruling the afJaim of the varioUl'l fi rID'; that are controlled bv the Swedish· 
Match Combine ill India? Sir, Government are always in a "hurry. They 
have no t:ime to bring out eBective measures that will benefit India and' 
Indians. My Honourable friend wants taxes and he wants us to give him 
permission to levy nn ex(·jse duty. I lla"e a certain ... vm}>ath:v with him. 
Whether the excise duty he wants, namely, Rs. 2-4-0 is proper or it 
should be reduced to a ceI1:ain estant, that is for the Seler.t Committee· 
to examine minutelv and in detail, but I feel that it ought to be reduced' 
slightly. That, however, is a different iSBue. Sir, for purposes of taxa-
tion, Government are in a hurry. They make us sit through the night. 
even up to two o'clock, to pass taxation measures, but why does not the 
Honourable the Finance Member or the Honourable the Commerce Member 
bring out a Bill whereby industries that: are protected and are receiving 
concessions from Tndia ~11f)uld be so controlled that tlley work for the 
benefit of India? 

A. few minufus ago, the Honourable the Finance Member laid down th(> 
law, from his own experience in the City of London, ilhat industries should 
not expect any profit above ten per cent and that he would like to see 
the profita remain at five or m per cent. I think by ilhis match industry 
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they are making more profit, and when foreign capital invested in India 
makes more profit at the cost of India and Indians, is it not the duty of 
the State to insist that part of that money is returned to the State and 
part of the experience-technical and commercial-is returned to the people 
·of India, and the industry 80 arranges its working that Indian technical 
men, Indian labour and even Indian directors enjoy· the maximum amount 
of benefit? Sir, I do hope that the Select Committee will exnmine this 
aspect of the question and will be able to devise other clauses ill the 
presen~ Match Bill 80 that the Government will be forced to apply their 
mind and license the match factories in India and control them for the 
benefit of India. 

The ABBembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
lhe 4th April, 1934. 
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